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VITEX SECUNDIFLORAH. Hallier
Stamens exserted about I4 mm. from the corolla-^nouth; filaments

villous at the base; style about 1 cm. Icng; stigma shortly bi-
fidj ovary glabrous; frui ting-calyx enlarged, to 3 nun. long and $
mm. wide; fruit drupaceous, about U mm. long (possibly not ripe).

The type of this species was collected by Pieter Willem Kor-
thals at Gunung Panatton, in southeastern Borneo. A common name
is "halaban tandoek". Hallier refers to the scales on the cali'"x

and corolla as glands. It has been collected at 100 meters alti-
tude.

Citations: BORNEO: Dachlan 37 [Z. 0. B. 3513; Boschproefst.
BE. 10715] (Bz~25lli3, Bz—251Uliy; Endert 2617 (Bz~72387); Obi 98

[Z. 0. B. 3UI1U; Boschproefst. 3B. 10530] (Bz~25lli2, Bz~256^
Er, N, Ut~93575), 100 [Z. 0. B. 3UU6; Boschproefst. BB. 10582

J

(Bz~25lh0, Bz~25lUl, Bz~25670, N~photo, Z—photo); Verhoef

1/2 [Boschproefst. BB. 13038] (Ez—25133, Bz~25l39)

.

VITEX SEIHERI Gtlrke ex Pieper in Engl., Bot. Jahrb. 62, Beibl.
lUl ["ll;2"]: U7, 60, Sc SI;. 1923; Fedde, Repert. 26: l61i.

1929.
Literature: Pieper in Engl., Bot. Jahrb. 62, Beibl. liil

["lli2"]: kl, 60, <5c 8U. 1928; Pieper in Fedde, Repert. 26: l6ii.

1929; Hill, Ind. Kew. Suppl. 3: 2U9. 1933; Moldenke, Known Geogr.
Distrib. Verbenac, [ed. 1], 51 & lOl;. 1942; H. N. 5c A. L. Mol-
denke, PI. Life 2: 82. 19l;3; Moldenke, Known Geogr. Distrib.
Verbenac, [ed. 2], 119 & 202. 19U9.

Sh)nib; branches obtusely angular, pubescent; leaves often ter-
nate, 5- or 7-foliolate; petioles 10 cm. long, cinereous-pubes-
cent; petiolules about 1 cm. long; leaflet-blades chartaceous,
obovate-cuneate, short-apiculate at the apex, scabrous above, in-
canous-hirtous beneath, many-nsrved, the central one about 10 cm.

long and k cm. wide; inflorescence axillary, contracted, few-
flowered, shorter than the subtending petiole, incanous-pubes-
cent; peduncles l4~6 cm. long; cymes about 1.5 cm. long and 3 cm.
wide; bracts to 1 cm. long, linear-lanceolate; bractlets linear,
about U mm. long; calyx campanulate, sericeous-pilose on the out-
side, its rim deeply split into 5 equal teeth; immature corolla
subcurvate, glandulose outside on the upper part, the lobes in-
canous-pilose; ovary globose, sparsely glandulose at the apex;

fruiting -calyx and fruit not known.
The type of this species was collected by Franz Seiner ( no.

123) —in whose honor it is named —at Livingstone, Northern

Rhodesia, and is deposited in the herbarium of the Botanisches
I'useum at Berlin. It is knovm thus far only from the original
collection.
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VITEX SELLOWIANA Cham., Unnaea 7: 108—109. 1832.
Synonyiny: Vltex sellowlana var. grandiflora Schau. in Mart.,

Fl. Bras. 9: 299. l35l.
Literature: Cham., Linnaea 7: 108 —109. l832j Schau. in A. DC,

Prodr. 11: 689. l8U7i Schau. in Mart., Fl. Bras. 9: 293—299.
1851; Navarro de Andrade ^ Vecchi, Bois Indig. SSo Paulo 280.

1916; Moldenke, Alph. List Common Names 21 & 29. 1939} Moldenke,
aeogr. Distrib. Avicenn. 27 & UO. 1939; Moldenke, Prelim. Alph.
List Invalid Names 52. I9UO; Worsdell, Ind. Lond. Suppl. 2: 501.
I9UI: Moldenke, Known Geogr. Distrib. Verbenac, [ed. 1], 39, 75,
& lOU. 19U2; Moldenke, Alph. List Invalid Names 55. 19U2; Molden-
ke, Phytologia 2: 122. 19UU; H. N. & A. L. Moldenke, Pi. Life 2:

32. I9U8; Moldenke, Known Geogr. Distrib. Verbenac, [ed. 2], 95,
166, 5c. 202. I9U9.

Illustrations: Navarro de Andrade & Vecchi, Bois Indig. SSto

Paulo 280. 1916.
Small shrub or tree, to 6 m. tall; branchlets rather stoutish

and irregular, gray, obtusely tetragonal, minutely puberulent,
soon becoming glabrous, flattened and ampliate at the nodes,
woody; twigs slender, brown, tetragonal, usually decidedly com-
pressed and flattened, densely puberxilent with brownish hairs,
becoming more sparsely so in age; nodes mostly flattened and am-
pliate on older wood, not annulate; principal internodes 0.5 —

5

cm. long, usually abbreviated; leaf-scars very large and extremely
corky, very conspicuously elevated; leaves decussate-opposite, 5-
7-foliolate; petioles slender, 2.5 —7.5 cm. long, convex beneath,
flattened above, densely short-pubescent or puberulent with brown
or brownish hairs, slightly ampliate at the base, somewhat club-
shaped at the apex; leaflets mostly quite unequal in size, the
lowermost ones much smaller than the central ones, all petiolu-
late on densely short-pubescsnt canaliculate and veiy slender
petiolules 1—10 mm. long, the petiolules on the lowermost leaf-
lets usually much shorter than those of the central ones or even
obsolete; leaflet-blades chartaceous, becoming rather firm »riien

mature, dark-green above, much lighter beneath, the central one
oblong or narrow-elliptic to lanceolate or oblanceolate, U—10.5
cm. long, l.U —)i.5 cm. wide, acute or short-acuminate at the a-
pex, entire, acute or acuminate at the base, often somewhat atten-
uate into the petiolules, very minutely and obscurely pulverulent-

puberulent above when young, soon becoming glabrous, densely
short-pubescent beneath, the lateral ones similar in all respects
but smaller and short er-stipitate and ususilly less acuminate (or

even obtuse) at the apex; midrib slender, impressed above, sharp-
ly prominent beneath; secondaries slender, 9—15 per side, arx:u-

ate-ascending, flat or sub impressed above, prominulent beneath,
arcuately joined at the margins beneath; vein and veinlet reticu-
lation abundant, very fine, subprominulent above, usually obscured

by the pubescence beneath or the largest portions prominulent;
inflorescence axillaiy, cymose, cajpitate or subumbelloid, 7—9 cm.

long, 1.5 —5 cm. wide, sometimes 2-branched and each branch sub-
capitate or umbelloid, densely many- flowered, canescent- or cin-
ersous-short-pubescent or -puberulent throughout; peduncles slen-
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der, 5—6 cm. long, mostly flattened, brown, puberulent or short-
pubescent; pedicels raostly obsolete, rarely to 1 mm, long and
densely canescent; bracts none; bractlets and prophylla linear,
1—3 mm. long, canescent, or rarely the bractlets oblong or lan-
ceolate and to 12 cm. long and 2 mm. vvide; flowers subsessile;
calyx short-cyathiforra, 2—3 min. long, about 2 mm. wide, pubeini-

lent or short-pubescent •ivith appressed antrorse hairs, subbilabi-
ate, tho teeth short and exiguous, acute, the 3 upper ones
slightly larger, the 2 lower ones smaller; corolla hypocrateri-
form, varying from pale-blue to violet or red, the tube slightly
ampliate at the apex, $—6 mm, long, densely pubescent on the
outer surface, often glandular, the limb about as long as the
tube, pulverulent-pubescent, the upper lip erect, obtusely 2-

lobed, the lower lip 3-lobed, the middle lobe elongate, rounded,
undulate along the margins and at the base, conspicuously beard-
ed, the lateral ones oblong, obtuse, spreading; stamens bearded
at the base, shortly exserted from the corolla-tube; anthers
blue, nodding, the thecae divergent at the base; style filiform,
as long as the stamens, glabrous; stigma shortly bifid; ovEu:y

glabrous; fruit drupaceous, obovoid-globose, about as large as a
small cherry ( Prunus avium )

.

This species was based by Chamisso on an unspecified Sellow
collection which is apparently his no, lli37 from Villa Rica, Rio
Grande do Sul, Brazil, and is deposited in the herbarivmi of the
Botanisches Kuse-un at Berlin. The unnumbered Sellow specimens in
other herbaria are probably part of this same collection. The
species inhabits woods, thickets, and mountaintops, ascending to
1600 meters altitude. It has been collected in anthesis in April
and from August to November, and in fruit in January. Common
names are "Lfaria preta" and "taruman" . Glaziou also records the
names "ip4 branco" and 'taaminha de cadella" for this species,
but if these names apply to the collections he cites then they
refer to V. mexiae Moldenke and V, schaueriana Moldenke.

Schauer also cites two Riedel collections from near Santa Lu-
cia and from near Sahara [both localities in Minas Gerais] and
two f,:artius collections from Villa de Cajnpanha [l.!inas Gerais] and
from near Tacasava [Rio de Janeiro] —the first two are probably
in the Leningrad herbarium and the two latter are at Munich. I

have not seen the fonner, but the latter are cited by me under V,
mexiae . The Vitex sellowiana var. paanriflora Schau, and the V,

brasiliensis Mart., cited by Schauer, are now regarded as being

V, mexiae .

The UcFadyen collection cited below as having been cultivated
on Jamaica does not actually bear any indication on its label
that it represents cultivated material. However, it seems obvious
that it must have originated from cultivated material. It was
misidentified as V. umbrosa Sw,

Citations: BRAZIL: Minas Gerais: Ackennann s,n, [Catingaa]

(Br); Barbosa s,n. (Ja—5891); P. Clausen 10 (Cb, Cb, Dc~389, F—
876860), 53 (Bm), 379 (B, Bm, Cb, Cb, G, V, X), U36 (Bm), lii59 (P,

P, P), s.n. [August— April 13U0] (B, Bm, Br, Br, Br, Br, Br, F—
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600ii02, K, N); Gaudichaud s.n. [Herb. Imp. Br6sil. i^O] (P); Mello

Barreto 3271 [Herb. Jard. Hot. Belo Horiz. U731 & U732] (F—
933057, N), 3llh [Herb. Jard. Bot. Belo Horiz. 23293] (F—933060);

Kendes HagalhSes 133U [Herb. Jard. Bot. Belo Horiz. UOO83] (N)j

Salnt-Hilaire B '
."153 (P, P) ; Schwacke 7U96 (B), 8701 (B), 9$97

(Cb), I26U6 (Cb); Wanning s.n. [Lagoa Santa] (Cp, V), s.n. [Serra

da Piedade] (Bm) . Jtio de Janeiro: Campos Porto s.n. [Itatlaia;

Herb. Rio de Janeiro 22535] (B, N—photo, S, Ut, Z—photo); Luet-
zelburg 69U5 (Mu) . SSo Paulo: F\ C. Hoehne s.n. (Sp —30li7) . Rio

Grande do Sul: Sellow lli37 [i'acbride photos 17567] (B —isotype,

B—isotype, F—663OI16 —photo of type, Kr —photo of type, N—photo
of type), s.n. [Villa Rica] (Bra —isotype, K—isotype, P—isotype,

Vt —isotype). State undetermined: Collector undesignated s.n.

(Bra); Herb. Rio de Janeiro 5981 (Ja); HortT Douville s.n. (Cb);

Schttch~3Tn7 {E^photo, M, N~photo, V, V, Z—photo); Sellow 126U
[Canara] (B) . CULTIVATED: Janiaica: L^cFadyen s.n. [Herb. Hance
9325] (Bra).

VITEX SERETI De'Wild., Fl. Bas- & Hoyen-Congo 3: 130—131. 1909.
Literature: De.Vild., Fl. Eas- & IJoyen-Congo 3: 130—131. 1909;

Pieper in Engl., Bot. Jahrb. 62, Beibl. lUl ["1112"]: li5, S9, &
31i. 1923; Moldenke, Knovm Geogr. Distrib. Verbenac, [ed. 1], Ii9

& lOU. 19U2; H. N. & A. L. l^oldenke. Pi. Life 2: 83. 19U3; Mol-
denke, Knovm Geogr. Distrib. Verbenac, ^d. 2], 115 & 202. 19^9.

Tree, 10—15 m. tall; branches more or less tomentose with
dense yellow-ferruginous hairs; leaves 5-foliolate; petioles 8—
12.5 cm. long, tomentose with browi-ferruginous hairs; petiolules
about 5 ram. long, densely fermginous-tomentose; leaflet-blades
obovate-oblong, 6,5 —lU cm. long, 2.5 —6 cm, wide, more or less
abruptly aciminate at the apex, entire, long-cuneate at the base,

sparsely pilose beneath; secondaries 6—10 per side, prominulous
beneath; inflorescence axillary, opposite, about 12 cm. long,

lax; peduncles velutinous; pedicels 2—Ii mm. long, bracteolate;
calyx 2.5 —U ^nm. long, tomentose, its teeth triangulair- acute;
corolla whitish, short-tubular, the tube about 5 ram. long or

twice as long as the calyx, pubescent on the outside, the anter-
ior lobe blue.

The type of this species was collected by FI90X Seret (no.

8Ii7 —in whose honor it is named —at Nala, Belgian Congo, in

March, 1907. It is kno^/m thus far onlj'- from the original collec-
tion,

VITEX SIMGECA F. N. Will., Bull. Herb. Boiss., s5r. 2, 5: U31.
1905.

Literature: F. N. Vr'ill., Bull. Herb. Boiss., s^r. 2, 5: 1;31.

1905; King & Gamble, Journ. Asiat. Soc . Deng. 7^: %7. 1909; H.

J. Lam, Verbenac. llalay. Arch. 167, 197—198, & 370. 1919; H.

J. Lam, Bull. Jard. Bot. Buitenz., s^r. 3, 5: 178. 1922; Molden-
ke. Known Geogr. Distrib. Verbenac, [ed. 1], 60, 61, & lOi;.

(19U2) and [ed. 2], 133, 139, & 202. 19h9,
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Tree, to 13 in, tall; branchlets glabrous; leaves 1—3-f olio-
late; petioles 2.^

—

$ cm. long, glabrous; leaflet-blades coriace-
ous, ovate or ovate-lanceolate, aciuninate or blunt at the apex,
entire, rounded or cuneate at the base, glabrous, the central one
6—12.5 cm. long and 1.8 —U.3 cm. wide, on petiolules about 1.2
cm. long, the lateral ones sometimes slightly asymmetric, usually
about 1/3 smaller, on petiolules about 1.2 cm. long; secondaries
12—2U per side, only slightly curving toward the margins; infloi>-

escence paniculate, terminal, with sorr.etimes additional branches
arising from the axils of the upper leaves, to 30 cm. long, many-
flowered, minutely puberulous; bracts many, persistent, linear-
lanceolate, 0.6 —1.8 cm. long; bractlets 2 on each pedicel; pedi-
cels slender or so-ietimes obsolete; flowers small; calyx campanu-
late, pubescent and ^landulose outside, the tube about 1.2 mm,
long, its rim 5-toothed, the teeth about 0,5 nn. long, acute;
corolla blue or white, •'.vith the base of the tube mauve and the
throat yellovdsh, the tube about 2.5 mm, long, pubescent on both
surfaces except at the base, and .vith many yellow glands, the up-
per lip with 2 short obtuse lobes, the lower lip 3-lobed, the
middle lobe longer than the lateral ones and villous on the inner
surface; stamens included or nearly' so; filaments thickened, vil-
lous; style rather thick, as long as the stamens; stigma shortly
bifid; ovar;;/ depressed, spaxsely glandulose; fruiting-calyx much
enlarged, cupuliform; fruit drupaceous, globose, about 3.5 nun. in
diameter, glandulose, obscurely i^-lobed.

The type of this species was collected by Charles Curtis (no.

1633 ) at Teruto in 1388 and at Coah in 1392, in the Langkawi Ar-
chipelago of Malaya, The species inhabits open limestone hilltops
and is said by Henderson to be a common tree on limestone. It has
been collected at altitudes of 100 to 1600 feet, flowering in
August. A common name is "lankawi". Its inflorescence reminds one
greatly of that seen in the renus Garrcttia Fletcher. The Holttum

15095 co3.1ection citea below shows leaves that are 1- and 2-foli-

olate

.

Citations: yALAYA: Kedah: filter Fox 12720 (Bz—25151); Hanif f

& Nut 7079 (Bz—25152); Folttum 1509TTBz—25150) . Kelantan: K.

R. Henderson 29696 (Bz —251^47) . Langka^Ti Islands: M. R. Henderson

21335 (Bz—251U3). Pahang: U. R^ Henderson 22269 (N), 22lt6U (N),

25C53 00. Rabana: ]^ R^ Henderson 23G9li (Bz—25lli9). State un-

detemined: Kiah 35309 [Kaki Bukit] (Bz—25l).5).

VITEX SILTLICIFOLIA Oliv., Trans. Linn. Soc . Lond. Bot. 29 •- 133,
pi. 130. 1375 [not V. sinplicifolia C. B. Clarke, 1385].

Synonymy: Vitex diversifolia J. G. Baker in Thiselt .-Dyer, Fl.

Trop. Afr. 5: 323. 1900 [not V. diversifolia Kurz, 1370]. Vitex

sch-.7einiurthii J. G. Bai'.er in Thiselt .-Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr. $:

322. 1900 [not Vj_ scl:weinfurthii GUrke, 139U] . Vitex ba]-:eri D. L,

Robinson, ?roc. Amer. Acad. 51: 531. I9I6,
Literature: Kurz, Rep. Veget. Andaman I sis. App. A.U5 [& E.

U]. 1370; Oliv., Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond. Lot. 29: 133, pi. I30.
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1875; C. B. Clarke in Hook, f., Fl. Brit. Ind. U: 586. 1835;

Gttrke in Engl,, Bot. Jahrb. 18: 170. 1893; J. G. laker in Thiselt.

-Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr. 5: 320, 322, & 323. 1900; B. L. Robinson,

Proc. Amer. Acad. 51: 531. 1916; A. Chev., Expl. Bot. Afr. Occid.
FranQ. 1: 506. 1920; Pieper in Engl., Bot. Jahrb. 62, Beibl. llH
[«li42"]: h9, 6U--65, 81, 82, & 8U. 1928; Stapf, Ind. Lond. 6:

U79. 1931; L'oldenke, Alph. List Common Names 25. 1939; V/orsdell,

Ind. Lond. Suppl. 2: 500. 19U1; Moldenke, Known Geogr. Distrib.

Verbenac, [ed. 1], U5, h7—h9. & lOli. 19U2; Moldenke, Alph. List

Invalid Names 52, 53, & 55. 19U2; Moldenke, Phytologia 2: 122.

l9Uli; H. N. 4 A. L. Moldenke, Pi. life 2: 82. 19U8; I/oldenke,

Knovm Geogr. Distrib. Verbenac, [ed. 2], 109, 110, 112—llli, 116,

& 202. 19U9; H. N. & A. L. l^oldenke. Anal. Inst. Biol. Max. 20:

15. 19U9.
Illustrations: Oliv., Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond. Dot. 29: pi.

130. 1375; Lely, Usefil Trees N. Nigeria 116. 1925.
Small tree; branchlets stout or rather stoutish, voody, obtuse-

ly tetragonal or subterete, densely short-pubescent on the

youngest parts -with .vhite or drab-colored hairs, becoming glab-

rate (especially on the intemodes) in age, L.ray or buff; nodes

sometrtiat enlarged, usually annulate; principal intemodes 3.5 —10

cm. long; leaves decussate-opposite, subopposite, or ternate, 1

—

3-foliolate; petioles rather stout, 5.5 —7.5 cm. long, more or

less densely puberul ;nt or glabrous, ampliate at the base, not

noticeably jointed; leaflet-blades sub cor i^ac ecus, rather uniform-

ly yellow-green or dark-green on both surfaces, shiny above, ob-

long or broadly elliptic, varying to obovate-cuneate or (on 1-

foliolate leaves) suborbicular, from 1 1/2 to 2 times as long as

vd.de, 3 —l6 cm. long, 7.7 —11.5 cm. wide, varying from obtuse or

abruptly short-acuminate to short-cuspidate or mucronate at the

apex, irregularly sinuate-dentate or repand or even entire along

the margins, obtuse or rounded at the base, often deeply divided

on one side at the base into a small secondary leaflet, obscurely

pubescent or glabrous above when mature, densely pubescent or

puberulent with brownish hairs beneath, often matted-pubescent

when young, less so when mature, the central one (on 3-foliolate

leaves) short-petiolulate; midrib stout, wide and fl?.t above,

rounded-prominent ana nigrescent in drying beneath; secondaries

slender, 3—11 per side, flat above, prordnent beneath, arcuate-

ascending, arcuately joined in many loops at the nargins; terti-

aries very slender, mostly obscure or indiscernible above, pro-

minulent beneath; vein and veinlet reticulation abundant, ob-

scure or indiscernible above, prominulent beneath; inflorescence

axillary, long-pedunculate, apparently only one cyme per node

even on temate-leaved specimens, 6.5 —12 cm. long, lax, few-

flowered, the branches densely pubescent or villous; pecdcels

very short; bractlets large, linear; calyx campanulate, about 3

mm. long, densely pubescent or villous, its rim 5-toothed, the

teeth minute, distinct, ovate; corolla small, very hairy or

villous on the outside; fruiting-calyx patelliform, 3—l5 nun.

wide, minutely pubeinilent, its rim obscurely toothed or irregu-

larly scalloped; fruit oblong or oblong-elliptic, or even glob-
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ose, about 2 cm. long and 1.5 cm, wide, fleshy, not apiculate.
The species is based on Speke & Grant 701/5 , collected by D.

K. S. Grant at Madi, Uganda, on his expedition to the sources of
the Nile. V, s chweinfurthii J. G. Baker is based on Schweinfurth

1303 from the Lao district, Dinka Territory, 1519 from Bongo,

Bahr-el-Ghazal , Anglo-Egyptian Sudan, and 1953 from Djur [Jur]

,

Seriba-Ghattas . V. diversifolia J. G. Baker is based on Barter

1096 from Lagos, Southern Nigeria, and l6iiU from Nupe, Northern

Nigeria. The V. schweinfurthii GUrke is a synonym of V. madiensis
var. schweinfurthii (Gltrke) Pieper, while V. simplicifolia C. B.

Clarke is a synonym of Teijsmanniodendron hollrungii (Y/arb.)

Kosterm.
pieper also cites Chevalier 7535 from Ndell^, Ubangi-chari

,

French Equatorial Africa, and Chevalier 2767 from Sansanding,

French Soudan, French West AfirLca, DOring 217, Plersting 36a and

555, and Schroeder 13 from Togo, and Ledemann 2911 , 3273 7*^070
,

and U6I48 from Cameroons. He says that the species is closely re-
lated to the very variable V. madiensis Gliv. and that the number

of leaflets and their form cannot be used to differentiate the
two species. Oliver reduced to V. simplicifolia several specimens

originally identified by Baker as V, vogelii, and, indeed, the

leaf-form of V. vogelii is practically identical to that of V.

simplicifolia as is well shown by Ledermann U6ii8 . It is best,

therefore, to regard V. vogelii as a mere variety. Baker says "An

allied plant gathered by Welwitsch in Angola in the province of
Golungo Alto, has occasionally two small accessory leaflets on

the lower leaves of the branch. It is a snnab 6—8 feet high.''

Common names recorded for V. simplicifolia are "buji",

"bummehi", "bummeji", "bummere", "'dinyar biri", '"dur^yar biri",
"idjoli", "kcurou", "kuru", "nambalerri", "panyerd" buda", and
"plum-tree". It has also been recorded from Gold Coast (Ghana)
and Chad Territory.

Citations: ANGLO-EGYPTIAN SUDAN: Bahr-el-Ghazal: Schvfeinfurth

1519 (N, N~photo, S, Z~photo), 1953 (S) . CAI/.EROONS : Mildbraed

W^ (K, N). UGAiroA: Grant s.n. [Speke * Grant 701/5] (K—type,

N—photo of type, Z—photo of type)

.

VITEX SILTLICIFOLIA var. VOGELII (J. G. Baker) Pieper in Engl.,

Hot. Jahrb, 62, Eeibl. liil ["lU2"]: 65. 1923.
Synonymy: Vitex vogelii J. G. Baker in Thiselt .-Dyer, Fl.

Trop. Afr. 5: 319. 1900.
Literature: J. G. Baker in Thiselt. -Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr. 5:

319. 1900 ; A. Chev., Stud. Fl. Afr. Cent. Fran?. 1: 2Ux, 1913

J

Pieper in Engl., Bot. Jahrb. 62, Beibl. llil ["lli2"]: 65, 3U, &
35. 1923; I.:oldenke, Known Geogr. Distrib. Verbenac, [ed. 1], U7,

U3, & lOli. 19U2; y.oldenke, Al?h. List Invalid Names 56. 19U2; H.

N, & A. L. i:oldenke. Pi. Life 2: 88. 19li8j Moldenke, Known Geogr.

Distrib. Verbenac, [ed. 2], 113, llii, & 202. 19U9.
The variety differs from the typical form of the species in

having always 1-foliolate leaves, with narrower leaflet-blades
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which are only twice as long as vri.de.

It is said to be a small tree, about 1$ feet tall, the branch-
lets short-pubescent with whitish hairs, the leaves ternate, pet-
ioles 5 cm. long, leaflet-blades subcoriaceous, green, oblong,
10—12.5 cm. long, 5—6.3 cm. vrLde, acuta at the apex, entire,
subcuneate or rather rounded at the base, green and finally glab-
rous above, matted-pubescent beneath with persistent wl-iitish

hairs, cymes axillary, pedunculate, few-flowered, fruiting-calyx
about 3 mn, in diameter, its rim obscurely lobed, and the drupe
globose, about the size of a cherry (Prunus avium).

The tj'pe of the variety was collected by the ill-starred Juili-

us Rudolph Theodor Vogel ( no. 97) at liusgu, in southern Bomu,
Northern Nigeria. Chevalier cites his nos. 3918 and 8921 from the

region of Lake Iro, in the country of the Kabas-Maras, Ubangi-
chari, French Equatorial Africa, It has also been recorded from
Chad Territory.

VITEX SNETHLAuIANA Huber ex Moldenke, Known Geogr, Distrib. Verb-
enac., [ed. 1], 39 & lOl; {19h2) and [ed. 2] 95 ^ 202, nom.

nud. 19U9; H. N. & A. L. IZoldenke, Pi. Life 2: 3U, nom. nud.

19U3j sp. nov.
A.rbor; ramis gracilibus griseis; sarmentis brunnescentibus;

foliis 1-foliolatis
;

petiolis gracillimis 2—2.7 cm. longis min-
ute obscureque puberulis vel glabratis non ampliatis; petiolulis
obsoletis vel usque ad 2 mm. longis marginatis; laninis tenuiter
membranaceis anguste ellipticis 3—11.5 cm. longis, 2—3.3 cm.
latis, obtusis integris vel subsinuatis, ad basin acutis vel sub-
acuninatis, utrinque glabratis brunnescentibus; inflorescentiis
axillaribus cymosis divaricatis laxe multifloris; pedunculis
gracilibus 2 cm. longis glabratis vel obscure rainuteque pubeimlis;

pedicellis gracilibus 2—7 mm. longis subglabratis vel obscure
puberulis; calyce campanulato 3 mm. longo, h mm. lato, subglabra-
to, margine subtruncato minutissime 5-^entato.

Tree; branchlets slender, gray; young twigs brunnescent in dry-
ing; leaves 1-foliolate; petioles very slender, 2—2.7 cm. long,

minutely and obscurely puberulent or glabrate, not ampliate at
the base; petiolules obsolete or to 2 mm. long, continuous with
the petiole, margined; leaflet-blades uniformly dark-green on
both surfaces, thin-membranous, narrow-elliptic, 3—11.5 cm. long,
2—3.3 cm. wide, blunt at the apex, entire or subsinuate along
the margins, acute or subacuminate at the base, glabrate on both
surfaces, brunnescent in drying; midrib slender, plane or subim-
pressed above, rounded-prominent beneath; secondaries very slend-
er, short, 10—lU per side, arcuate-ascending, subprcminulous on

both surfaces, not anastomosing; vein and veinlet reticulation
abundant, subprominulous on both surfaces; infloresc3nce axillary,

cymose, divaricate, loosely many- flowered; peduncles slender, a-

bout 2 cm. long, glabrate or obscurely and minutely puberulent;
cyme-branches divaricate-ascending; pedicels slender, 2—7 mm.
long, subglabrate or obscurely scattered-puberulent; calyx cam-
panulate, about 3 mm. long and U mm. wide, subglabrate, its rim
sub truncate, very minutely 5-toothed; corolla hypocraterifonn.
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its tube broadly cylindric, about 6 mm. long, minutely puberulent
on the outer surface, its limb bilabiate, the smaller lobes h—

5

mm. long, 2—3 mm. vfide, entire, obtuse, the large lower lip a-
bout 1 cm. long and 7 mm. wide, undulate-crisped along the marg-
ins, rounded, minutely puberulent on both surfaces; stamens and
style exserted about $ mm. from the corolla-mouth.

The type of this species was collected by Qnil Heinrich
Snethlage (

Herb. Amaz. Mus. Para. 10Ul3 ) —in whose honor it is

named —somewhere in Paril, Brazil, and is deposited in the Goel-
di Museum at Eel&n, Unfortunately, only two fragments of the type
and three photographs of this interesting species have been av-
ailable to me, and ray description is, therefore, of necessity
very incomplete. It is hoped that certain institutions that are
loathe to lend their material to specialists for study and that
even ignore correspondence may soon come to realize that the
best interests of botanical science are not best served by such
a policy of non-cooperation and isolationism -vrtiich smacks strong-
ly of provincialism.

Citations: BRAZIL: Pari: Snethlage s.n. [Herb. Amaz. Mus.
Paraensis lOUlS; Kacbride photos lOUlS] (F~6or398~fragment &
photo of type, N—fragment of isotype, N—photo of fragment of
type L of phototype, Z—photo of fragment of type & of phototype).

VITEX SPRUCEI Briq., Bull. Kerb. Boiss., s^r. 1, h' 3U6—3U7.
1396.

SynonynQ'': Vitex parviflora Spruce ex Briq., Bull. Herb, Boiss.,

s^r. 1, \x'. 3U7, in syn. [as " parviflorae "] . 1396; Moldenke, Pre-

lim. Alph. List Invalid Names $2, in syn. 19liO [not V. parviflora

A, L. Juss., 1806]. Vitex spongiocarpa Ducke, Trop. Yfoods 31: 20-

21. 1932.
Literature: A. L. Juss., Ann, Mus. Hist, Nat. Paris 7: 76.

1306; Briq., Bull, Herb. Boiss,, ser. 1, U: 3U6—3U7. I896; Hert-
er, Florula 105 . 1930; Ducke, Trop, Woods 31: 20—21. 1932; Rec-
ord, Trop, Woods 31: 23—29. 1932; Ducke, Arquiv. Jard. Bot. Rio
Janeiro 6: 33—39, 1933; Moldenke, Geogr. Distrib. Avicenn. 27.

1939; Moldenke, Prelim. Alph. List Invalid Names 52. I9UO; Mol-
denke, Known Geogr. Distrib. Verbenac, [ed. 1], 39 & lOU. 19U2;
Moldenke, Alph. List Invalid Names 5U. 19U2: Ragonese & Martinez
Grovetto, Revist. Invest. Agric. 1: 202. 19u7; H. N, & A. L. Mol-
denke, PI. Life 2: SU. 19li8; Moldenke, Known Geogr. Distrib. Vert>-

enac, [ed. 2], 95 & 202. 19U9; Occhioni, Lilloa 17: U85. 19U9;
Ducke *; Black, Bol. T^c. Inst. Agron. Norte 29: 2U—25. 195U.

Medium-sized or large tree, to 30 m. tall; trunk to 1.3 m. in

diameter; bark thin, 3

—

h mm. thick, smooth; sapwood gray, merg-

ing into pale-olive heartwood; branchlets and twigs stout or the

latter more slender, rather acutely or obtusely tetragonal, con-

spicuously flattened and sulcate between the angles, somewhat
lenticellate with greatly elongate linear lenticels, medullose,
varying from minutely pubemilsnt to pulverulent or glabrate,
dark-brown or broivnish in drying; nodes annulate, flattened and

ampliate; buds sharp-pointed; principal intemodes 2—12.5 cm.
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long, usually elongate; leaf -scars large, corky, with prominently
raised margins; leaves decussate-opposite, ^-foliolate, aromatic;

petioles slender or very stout and woody, h—10.7 cm. long, con-

spicuously flattened and often sulcate above, convex beneath, ob-

scurely and very minutely puberulent or pulverulent or even glab-

rate, often ampliate at the base, not disciform at the apex;

leaflets usually unequal, the lowermost much smaller than the

central ones, all petiolulate; petiolules stout, incrassate, 3

—

27 mm. long, nigrescent, flattened and canaliculate-margined a-

bove, minutely pulverulent or glabrate; leaflet-blades very firm-

ly thick-chartaceous or subcoriaceous, tough, uniformly bright-

green or dark-green on both surfaces or slightly lighter beneath,

shiny on both surfaces, mostly brunnescent in drying, the central

one elliptic or broadly elliptic, 6—25 cm. long, 2—8.$ cm. wide,

rather long-acuminate or caudate at the apex, entire, acute or

short-acuminate at the base, obscurely pulverulent or glabrous

and nitidulous on both surfaces, the lateral ones similar but

soraeivhat smaller, 1 or 2 of the basal ones much reduced; midrib
slender, flat or subimpressed above, very much rounded-prominent
beneath; secondaries very slender, usually distant, 6—13 per
side, arcuate- ascending, flat above, sharply prominent beneath,

arcuately joined near the margins beneath; vein and veinlet re-

ticulation rather sparse or abundant, mostly obscure or indis-

cernible above, the larger portions often subprorainulous beneath,

the rest obscure or indiscernible; inflorescence terminal (and

axillary in the uppermost leaf-axils), thyrsoid, very massive,

to UO cm. long and 32 cm, wide, composed of 1—5 pairs of lateral

and opposite compound and long-stipitate panicles, each panicle

composed of 2—5 pairs of rather small, opposite, long-stipitate,

many-flowered cymes; peduncles, rachls, and inflorescence-

branches rather stoutish, dark-brown, minutely puberulent, annu-

late at the nodes, the ultimate parts compressed; main sympodia

greatly elongate, 3—7 cm. long; secondary sympodia also elong-

ate, minutely pulverulent-puberulent or subglabrate, brunnescent

in drying; pedicels very slender, about 1 mm. long; bracts not

seen, perhaps caducous; bractlets and prophylla linear, 1—3 nnn.

long, puberxilent, caducous; calyx campanulate, 1.$ —2 mm. long,

ferruginous- or white-tomentellous , its rim shortly but distinct-

ly 5-dentate, the teeth ovate, equal, 0.5 —1 mm. long, acute;

corolla '.vhite with a yellow spot in the center or violet and

spotted or striped with yellow, h—S mm. long, white-sericeous

on the outer s^urface, the tube slightly dilated taiward the apex,

the limb shortly bilabiate, the inferior lip larger than the

other, much shorter than the tube, short-barbellate; fruiting-

calyx finally split; fruit drupaceous, very large, black or

reddish-black when mature, 1.5 —2.5 cm. broad, not quite as

long, slightly ii-tuberculate, depressed at the apex, glabrous,

shiny, fleshy, the epicarp very thin, the mesocarp thick, spon-

gy, white, the endocarp slightly crustaceous, fragile, the pla-

cental colimn thick and spongy.

The type of this very distinctive species was collected by

Richard Spruce (no. 2767) —in whose honor it is named —near
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Panuri, on the banks of the Rio Uaupes, Amazonas, Brazil, in Dec-
ember, 1352, and is deposited in the Delessert Herbarium at Gene-
va. The type of V. spongiocarpa was collected by Adolfo Ducke

( Kerb. Rio de Janeiro 22577 ) in s-wampy woods near the tovm of

Mangos, also in Amazonas, Brazil, on October 15, 1929. The spec-
ies has been collected in anthesis in Karch, April, June, and
froci October through December, and in fruit in October, December,
and February. The Ducke U2a distributed as V. spongiocarpa by the
Yale School of Forestry, at least insofar as the sheet 657655 in
the herbarium of the Chicago Natural History Museum is concerned,
is not this species nor even anything verbenaceous . The packet on
the sheet contains only euphorbiaceous fruit,

Ducke states that V. sprucei is frequent in the environs of

Kan4os, where it was actually overlooked by previous collectors.
He states that it reaches greater dimensions as a tree than any
other Brazilian species of the genus with which he is familiar.
It is, however, apparently surpassed in size by V, excelsa Mol-
denke, a species with which Ducke was not acquainted, V. sprucei
is remarkable because its cymes of small, white, yellow-throated
flowers are disposed in great terminal panicles, and especially
on account of the voluminous spongy mesocarp of the fruits, which,
during the rainy season, float in the swamps of the upland for-
ests sometimes in considerable abundance. The blossoming trees,
crowned with their wide upwardly-raised inflorescences, suggest
teak (Tectona grandis L. f .) more than they do any other Brazil-
ian species of Vitex . A detailed description of the wood anatomy

is given by Record in the reference cited above. A vemacxilar
name is "tarumd". A wood specimen of Ducke 1|1 is said to be Yale
VMS. no. 20722, but has not as yet been«en~Ty me. It has been
collected also in wet non-inundated forests, on high ground a-
long rivulets, and in high forests of the caatinga type.

Citations: BRAZIL: Amazonas: Ducke 1|1 [Herb. Yale ILus. 20721

& 20772] (A, F—657687, F—6722li07Ty,"Ila (F~657686, N, Y),

Ulb (Y), 51 (F—901720, N, S), 1160 (N), s,n. [Herb. Rio de

Janeiro 22^77; Macbride photos 2l?fo5] (B, E, E~photo, K, K, N

—

photo N—photo, P, S, Ut, W~1517711, V/—1517712, Z—photo, Z—
photo), s.n. [Herb. Rio de Janeiro 22578] (B, W—Il49?3l3, W—
1517713); Fr6es 20510 (N), 2226U (Be—23309); Spruce 2767 [Mac-

bride photos 21^705] (Em—isotype, Br—isotype, Cb—type, Cb

—

isotype, Cp—isotype, Ed—isotype, F—869136 —fragment of type,

F—770968 —photo of type, G—isotiype, K—isotype, K—isotype, K—
isotype, Kr—photo of type, Lu—isotype, V.i —photo of isotype,

N—isotype, N—photo of isotype, N—photo of type, N—photo of

type. P—isotype, X—isotype, Z—photo of type, Z—photo of iso-

tjTpe)

.

VITEX SPRUCEI var. LONGIDENTATA (Moldenke) Moldenke, Phytologia
2: U77. 19U8.

Synonymy: Vitex spongiocarpa var. longidentata Moldenke, Phy-

tologia 2: 31. 19U1.
Literature: Moldenke, Phytologia 2: 31. 19Ul; Moldenke, Known
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Geogr. Distrib. Verbenac, [ed. 1], 39 & 10i|. 19^2; L'oldenke,
Phjiiologia 2: U77. 19U8; Lloldenke, l^no'm. Geogr. Distrib. Varbenac,
[ed. 2], 95 & 202. 19U9.

This variety differs from the typical form of the species in
its calyx-teeth being 1.5 —2 mn. long and its bractlets and pro-
phylla being persistent.

The type of the variety was collected by Adolfo Ducke (Kerb.

Rio de Janeiro 23763 ) in caatinga woods at Igarap^ Jurupary, on

an affuent of the lower Rio Uaup^s, Amazonas, Brazil, on November
2, 1932, and is deposited in the Brit ton Herbarium at the \'ew

York Botanical Garden. It is said to be a shrub or small tree, 2-

12 m. tall, with a trunk diameter of 5—20 cm., white or rose-
colored flowers, and "folhas quebradigas". It has been collected
in anthesis only in November.

Citations: BRAZIL: Amazonas: Ducke s.n. [Herb. Rio de Janeiro

23763] (N—type); Fr6e3 21398 (Be~l68li57'N); I^urga Fires 781 (N)

.

VITEX STAHELII Uoldenke, Alph. List Common Names Hi, hyponym,
1939; Pulle, Fl. Suriname h (2): 310—311. 19U0.

Synonymy: Vitex staheli Moldenke, Alph. List Invalid Names
Suppl. 1: 29, in syn. 19U7.

Literature: Pittier, Contrib. U. S. Nat. Herb. 20: U87. 1922;
Moldenke, Geogr. Distrib. Avicenn. 20—21. 1939; Moldenke, Alph.
List Common Names lU. 1939; I»'oldenke in Pulle, Fl. Suriname U
(2): 310—311. 19iiO; Moldenke, Known Geogr. Distrib. Verbenac,
[ed. 1], 32, 33, ^ lOU. 19U2; Moldenke, Phytologia 2: 122. 19hhi
I'oldenke, Alph. List Invalid Names Suppl. 1: 29. 19U7; H. N. &
A. L. I'oldenke, Pi. Life 2: 3U. 19 U3; Moldenke, Known Geogr,
Distrib. Verbenac, [ed. 2], 65, 67, 68, 2: 202. 19U9.

Spreading tree, to UO m. tall; trunk to 60 cm. in diameter,
to 72.5 cm. in girth at 1.5 m. from the base, not buttressed;
bark smooth, very pale gray or grayish-white, flakey, peeling
off in thin thread-like strips; branches and branchlets decus-
sate-opposite, stout or rather slender, medullose, gray or buff,
becoming brownish in drying, very obtusely tetragonal or sub-
terete, often somewhat ampliate at the nodes, minutely and rath-
er sparsely puberulent, beccoiing glabrous in age; twigs stout or
slender, more densely puberulent, mostly compressed and flatten-
ed when youing; nodes not annulate; principal intemodes 1—12
cm. long; leaf-scars large, often elevated on the ampliate nodes;
leaves decussate-opposite or subopposite, 5-foliolate, very im-
mature or absent at time of anthesis; petioles slender or stout,
5—16 cm, long, convex or keeled beneath, canaliculate above,
often sulcate in drying, lightly puberulent vrith very minute
grayish hairs, slightly ampliate at the base, slightly club-
shaped (but not disciform) at the apex; leaflets mostly very un-
equcil in size or subequal when very immature, all subsessile or
short-petiolulate on petiolules that are stout, lightly and min-
utely puberiilent, margined, and 1—6 mm. long; leaflet-blades
chartaceous, uniformly dark-green on both surfaces or lighter
beneath, the central one oblong or elliptic to subobovate, 9—23
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cm, long, 2—9.5 cm. wide, long-acuminate or caudate at the apex,
entire, acute or cuneate at the base, very minutely pulverulent-
puberulent on both surfaces (especially beneath) when immature,
beccHiiing glabrous on both surfaces in age, lateral ones similar
in color, texture, and puberulence, but usually much smaller and
narrower; midrib slender, impressed above (on mature leaves),
prominent beneath} secondaries slender, 12—21 per side, arcuate-
ascending, flat or obscurely subimpressed above, prominulent be-
neath, arcuately joined near the apex beneathj vein and veinlet
reticulation rather abundant, flat or subprominulent above, the
larger portions often subprominulent beneath; inflorescence axil-
lary, cymose, 2—5 cm. long, 0,8 —2.5 cm, wide, several times
branched in a subcapitate or umbelloid fashion, each branch sev-
eral times dichotomous with very short branches and rather dense-
ly few- to many-flowered, lightly canescent-puberulent through-
out; pedvmcles slender, 0,7 —U cm. long, compressed, lightly pub-
ei*ulent, often slightly arapliate at the apex; cyme-branches very
short, flattened, marked with a denser annulation of pubescence
at every node; pedicels slender, obsolete or to 1.5 mm. long,
canescent-puberulent; flower-buds gray-mauve, pubescent; calyx
broadly campanulate, gray-green, 2 mm. long or less, densely ap-
pressed-puberulent, the rim sinuate or indistinctly 5-dentate;
corolla varying from purple, purplish-blue, or bluish-mauve to
lilac or heliotrope, the throat pale-yellow or yellov;, hairy,
the tube curvate, about 7.5 mm. long, the exserted portion pub-
erulent on the outside, villous -.rithin at the insertion of the
stamens, the limb patent, 2-lipped, the lo'prer lip slightly cup-
shaped, the lobes ovate or oblong, obtuse, more or less puberu-
lent externally, glabrescent within, the inferior median lobe a-

bout 9.5 mm. long, the remaining lobes about 5 mn. long; stamens
erect, exserted; filaments lilac; style exserted; fruiting-calyx
accrescent, patelliform; fruit drapaceous, about 7 mm. long,

glabrous, glossy purple-black, 1-stoned, the flesh greenish.
The type of this species was collected at Brovmsberg, Surinam

( B«W. , Bureau of Forestry 2U80) , and is deposited in the herbar-

ium of the Botanisch Musexim at Utrecht. It is named in honor of
Gerold Stahel, who has done so much to advance our knowledge of

the botany of Dutch Guiana, Kartyn states that the species regu-
laa*ly bears only a few young terminal leaves at time of flower-

ing and that the flowers are in clusters at the end of the ped-
uncles which are regularly 1 cm. long. Davis reports that it

grows to 120 feet tall, with a trunk 2 feet in diameter, very
smooth grayish-T"rtiite bark, and deciduous leaves. On another col-

lection the height is given as 115 feet and the girth 31; inches

at h 1/2 feet above the base, the first branch is said to be 65
feet up, the trunk not buttressed, and the bark very pale, peel-

ing off in thread-like strips . He says that a blaze shows up

lines like annual rings. Pittier, in the reference cited above,

identifies the Rusby & Squires collections as V^ capitata Vahl.

It has also been confused with V. cymosa Bert, and misidentified

as Bignoniaceae .

It has been collected in low ropey bush, at the edge of cof-
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fee plantations, along railroad tracks, on hillslopes, in brovm
sand or in ochraceous clay mixed with sand, in miscellaneous for-
ests, and groYring in full exposure to the sun, at altitudes of
100 to 16$0 meters, in anthesis from Januaiy to April and in Sep-
tember and November, and in fruit in April, Common names a re

"alasaobo", "hackiaballi" (in the Arawak dicilect), "hakuyabailli",

"panda", and "totumillo". It is of interest to note that most of
these common names apply also to V. compressa Turcz.

Citations: CGLDJ^IA: Keta: Philipson , Idrobo , & Jaramillo 2105

(Bm, N, W—2026236); Sandeman 5788 (K). VENEZUELA: Bolivar: Card-

ona 2119 (N) . Delta Amacuro: Rusby jc Squires 3h (B, Bm, Cb, D, E-

116203, Ed, F—160821, K, Mi, Hu—370U, N, Vu, W~3255Ul, X, X),

257, in part (A, A, B, Bm, Cb, D, E~ll6202, Ed, F—1609U5, K,

K!u—3705, N, N, V, Vu, W~32562U, X). BRITISH GUIANA: British

Guiana Forest Dept. 9IU (K), 3013 [F.277] (K), 3223 [F.li92] (N),

7739 [field no. JE.IOFT (N) ; T_. A^ Vlf. Davis D.U6 [British Guiana

Forest Dept. lOh?] (K, K, N); De la Cruz 3322 (N, N—photo, S~
photo, Z~photo), 3822a (F~5UlIll6Sy; Jenman 3623 (Bm, K, N, U,

U); L'art yn 3U (K, U); Record 9IU (S) . SURINAM: B.W. , Bureau of

Forestry 2U^ [tree no. 1152]"Tn— photo, Ut, Ut, Z~photo) , 2ll30

[tree no. 1152] (N —isotj^pe, N—photo of type, Ut~type, Z—photo
of type), 630Lt [tree no. 1152] (N —photo, Ut, Z—photo); Stock -

dale 3321 IjT'

VITEX STSLL\TA Koldenke, Phytologia 3: UU3. 1951.
Small tree; branchlets stout, medullose, obtusely tetragonal,

canaliculate, glaucous-gray, densely tomentellous vdth glaucous-

stellate tips on the hairs; nodes not annulate; principal inter-

nodes 1.5

—

U cm. long or longer; leaf-scars large but not espec-

ially prominent; terminal buds verj'' densely flavescent- tomentel-

lous; leaves decussate-opposite, 5-foliolate; petioles stout, 12-

13 cm. long, densely tomentellous with the hairs conspicuously
glaucous-stellate at their tips, giving the petioles a decidedly

bluish cast; petiolules stout, 2—lU mm. long^ the central one

longest, all densely tomentellous with glaucous-stellate hairs,

canaliculate above; leaflet-blades subcoriaceous, bright-green
above, cinereous beneath, obovate, very densely pubescent on both
surfaces, the pubescence cinereous beneath, the central ones 16

—

18 cm. long and 7.5 —3 cm, wide, the lateral and lower ones

smaller, rounded at the apex, entire and somewhat revolute along

the margins, long-attenuate at the base; midrib stout, flat above,

rounded-prominent beneath; secondaries slender, regular, 15—17
per side, ascending, slightly arcuate toward the margins, not an-

astomosing, flat above, sharply prominent beneath; veinlet retic-

ulation abundant, mostly rather obsciore above, prominulent be-

neath; inflorescence not known.
The species is apparently endemic to lladagascar. Lacking in-

florescence, it is very possible that it is not here correctly

placed, in spite of the collector' s original determination of

"Vitex sp." Its pubescence very strongly suggests Bignoniaceae .
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The t;ype was collected by Raymond Decary (no. Ih$h9 ) at L'assif de

1' Ankara, Madagascar, on July 2$, 1939, and is deposited in the
herbarium of the Museum National d'Histoire Naturelle at Paris.

Citations: UADAG/VSCAR: Decary ll;^U9 (N —isotype, N—photo of

type, P—type, Z—photo of type),

VITEX STRICKERI Vatke & Hildbr., Linnaea U3: 532—533. 1832.
Synonymy: Vitex strickeri Vatke ex Moldenke, Knowi Geogr,

Distrib. Verbenac, [ed. 1], 50 &; lOU, sohalra. 19U2.
Literature: Vatke & Kildbr., Linnaea U3: 532—533. 1382;

Gtlrke in Engl., Pflanzenw. Ost-Afr. G: 3U0. I395j J. G. Baker in
Thiselt.-Dyer, Fl. Trop. kfr, 5: 318. 1?00; Gtfrke in Engl., Bot.
Jahrb. 23: ii63. 1900; Fries, Notizbl. Bot. Gart. Berlin 8: 702.

192U; Pieper in Engl., Bot. Jahrb. 62, Beibl. lia ["1U2"]: U2,

55, ^ SU. 1923; i:oldenlce, Knovm Geogr. Distrib. Verbenac. [ed.

1], 50 & lOU. 19li2; H. N. & A. L. L'oldenko, PI. Life 2: 8U. 19U8;
Moldenke, Yxio\m Geogr. Distrib. Verbenac, [ed. 2], 117, ll3, k
202. 19li9.

A shrub, to 2 m. tall; branchlets densely brovm-pubescent
with short hairs; leaves 3-foliolate; petioles about 2,5 en.
long, densely pubescent; leaflet-blades subcoriaceous, ovate, h—

5

cm. long, acute at the apex, scabrous and more or less rugose a-
bove through the impressed venation, entire or slightly dentate
along the margins, densely pubescent beneath, the central one
short-petiolulate; midrib and secondaries prominent beneath, im-
pressed above; inflorescence cymose, forming a thyrsoid terminal
panicle 5—10 cm. long, its branches very pubescent; pedicels
very short; calyx campanulate, about 2 mm. long, pubescent, its
rim minutely toothed; corolla about 6 mm. long, pubescent, its
tube infundibular, the lobes veiy snail; frui ting-calyx and fruit
not known.

The type of this very variable species was collected by Johann
Maria Hildebrandt ( no. 1303) at Bagamovo, T!angaixyika. Territory,
Pieper notes that the leaves vary greatly in respect to their
margins and the -irrinkled character of the upper surface, and that
the calyx shovrs a decided tendency toward being two-lipped. He
states that it is closely related to V. lamiana Pieper and that

numerous specimens previously deternined as V. strickeri are ac-

tually V. lamiana . For V. strickeri he cites Busse 2163, Conrad

136 , Engler 33237 Hildebrandt 1250 , Kassner 206, Kirk s .n~
Kranzlin 2996 , and Stuhlmann 275, 6559, 691^7 , 7999 , and 3719 from
Tanganyika Territory, and Jakefield s.n. from Kenya. It has been
collected at an altitude of 3300 feet in Tanganyika, Lynes 9, not

seen by me, is said to be conspecific :Tith t he Burtt 3923 cited
below.

Citations: T.\]:G\:'YIK\ T::R2IT0ni: Burtt 3923 (Br, N); Schlieben
5623 (i:, S). K::MYA: R. I.:. Graham 2323 (N—photo, S, Z—photo)

,

VIT'iX STTLOSA Dop, Bull. Soc. Hist. Nat, Toulouse 57: 201—202.
1920.
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Literature: Dop, Bull. Soc. Hist. Nat. Toulouse 57: 210—202.
1928; Hill, Ind. Kew. Suppl. 9: 298. 1938: Moldenke, Known Geogr.

Distrib. Verbenac, [ed. 1], 59 & lOU (19U2) and [ed. 2], 137 &
203. 19U9.

Small shrub; branchlets subtetragonal, glabrous; leaves 3-rol-
iolate; petioles black in drying, about 3 cm. long, glabrous;

leaflet-blades chartaceous, elliptic or obovate, 6—7 cm. long,

3

—

h cm. wide, short-acuminate at the apex, acute or obtuse and

often inequilateral at the base, glabrous, black and shiny above

in drying, red-brown and glandulose beneath in drying, entire;

secondaries small, 12—lU, recurved at the margins; vein and
veinlet reticulation conspicuous on both surfaces; central petio-
lule 1.5 —2 cm. long, the lateral ones smaller; inflorescence
paniculate, terminal, pyramidal, very leafy, slightly puberulent,

the cynules in the form of glomerules, many-flowered, short-
stipitate; bracts none or very small and caducous; pedicels obso-

lete or to 2 mm. long; flowers about 3 mm. long; calyx campanu-
late, about 3.5 mm. long, slightly puberulent, its lobes 5, small,

braodly triangular; corolla puberulent externally except at the

base, its tube about 5 mm. long, glabrous inside, the upper lip

2-lobed, the lobes about 2 mm. long, acute at the apex, glabrous
within, the lower lip 3-lobed, the lobes acute and glabrous with-
in, the median one about 3 mm, long; stamens exserted; filaments
flattened, glabrous; anthers with recurved thecae; ovary ovoid,

glabrous; style thick, about 11 mm. long, exserted; stigma 2-

lobed; fruiting-calyx and fniit not known.
The type of this species was collected by Henri Frantjois Bon

(no. 3393 ) at Kien Khi, in the Dong Htm hills. Tonkin, Indochina.

Dop points out that this species is easily distinguished by its

corollas being glabrous within and by its long and thick style

which surpasses the corolla in length.

VITEX SUMATRANAMiq., Fl. Ind. Bat. Suppl. 1: 567—568. i860.

Synonymy: Vitex sumatrana var. typica K. J. Lara, Verbenac.

l.!alay. Arch. 136—137. 1919.
Literature: }.:iq., Fl. Ind. Bat. Suppl. 1: 567—568. 1360; H. J.

Lam, Verbenac. Malay. Arch. 167, I36~l37, & 370. 1919; Moldenke,

Alph. List Invalid Names 55. 19U2; IJoldenke, ICnoTWi Geogr. Dist-

rib. Verbenac, [ed. 1], 56, 6k, i lOU (I9I42) and [ed. 2], 129,
ll;3, 1U5, <i 203. 19U9.

A tree; branchlets tetragonal, somewhat pubescent, becoming
glabrescent in age; leaves 3—5-foliolate; petioles 5—8 cm. long,

glabrous; leaflet-blades chartaceous, obovate, abruptly acuminate

at the apex (the acunination 9—12 mm. long), entire, acute or

cuneate at the base, glabrous or subglabrous above on the lamina,

but pubescent on the venation, with small white scales, sparsely
pubescent and glandular beneath, the centrsil one 6.5

—

Ih cm. long,

h—7 cm. wide, on a petiolule [0.5?] —1.5 —3 cm. long, the later-

al ones U.5 —12 cm. long, 2.5 —6.5 cm. wide, on petioliaes 0.3

—

1.8 era. long, the basal ones, when present, about 7 cm. long and

3 cm. wide, on petiolules about 0.5 cm. long; secondaries 6—10
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per side; inflorescence terminal and paniculate or the lower ones

axillary in the uppermost leaf-axils, narrow, 3—12 cm. long, 1.5
to 2,5 cm. wide, minutely and sparsely ferruginous-pubescent;
caljrx campanulate, about 3 nun. long and 2,5 mm. wide, pubescent
and glandular externally, glabrous within, its rim 5-toothed, the

teeth deltoid, small, with a small pimple-like swelling at the
base of each; corolla about 7 mm. long in all, curvate in bud,

pubescent and glandular outside, except on the lower part, entire-

ly glabrous within or with some hairs at the base of the lip only,

its tube about U mm. long, the lip about 2 mm. long, the lobes
small, about 1 mm. long, all glabrous '.vithinj stamens did:/namous,

slightly exserted, inserted in the upper half of the corolla-
tubej filaments stout, red, glabrous; anther-cells divaricate;
style equaling the stamens; stigma shortly bifid; ovary p;!,Tiform,

glabrous or somewhat glandulose at the top; fruiting-calyx enlarg-

ed, to 1,3 cm. in diameter; fruit globose, depressed, 1—1,2 cm,

long, 9—10 mm, \Tide, sonewliat beaked at the apex.
This species is based on Teijsmann U302 H,B. , U333 H.B. , and

hhSh H.B, from near Natar, in the province of Lampongs, Sumatra,

and probably an unnumbered collection from the same locality
which is sheet no. 908267-U71 in the Leiden herbsirium. These are
also the cotypes of Dr. Lam's var, typica . Actually only the un-

numbered collection is cited by Miquel in his original descrip-
tion of the species, but it seems obvious that the numbered col-
lections are part of the same gathering. The species has been
collected in fruit in December, and has been misidentified in the

past as V. heterophylla Roxb,, V, pubescens Vahl, and V_, sumatra -

na var, urceolata (C, B, ClarkeyKing & Gamble. According to Lam

this species differs only in minor points from V^^^ urceolata C. E.

Clarke. In V. suraatrana the leaves are 3—5-foliolate, the leaf-

lets are sparsely pubescent beneath, with the acumination 9—12
mm. long, the calyx is campanulate, about 3 fnni. long and 2,5 mm,

7ri.de, with the teeth bullate at the base, and the corolla is 7

mm. long in all, recurved in bud, the tube U mm. long. In V, urce-

olata the leaves are always 3-foliolate, the leaflets are glab-

rous beneath, with an acumination absent or only to 3 mm. long,

the calyx is urceolate, about 1; mm. long and 2—2,5 mm. wide,
with the teeth ribbed but not bullate, and the corolla is 3—9 mm.

long, not at all or but slightly curvate in bud, the tube 7 mm,

long.
Citations: SUMATRA: Arsad 12 [Boschproefst, BB.9219] (Bz—

2U919); Bokhorst UO [Boschproefst. BB,7723] (Bz—25160, Bz—
25161, Ut—80701); Docters van Leeuwen 503 (Bz—25l5U); Endert

El ,1326 (Bz—25163, Bz—2516U); Teijsmann U3Q2 H.B. [no. 2] (Bz—
25l55--cotype, Bz—25156—cotype, Ut~ll559--cotype), U333 H.B.

(Bz —25157 —cotype, Bz—25153 —cotype, N—photo of cotype, Z

—

photo of cotype), hhSh H.B. (Bz—25l59—cotype, U1>-ll560— co-

type)

.

VITEX SWnfNNERTONII S. Moore, Joum, Linn. Soc. Lond. Bot. UO: 168-
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169. 1911.
Literature: S. Koore, Joum. Linn. Soc. Lond. Bot. UO: 168

—

169. 1911; Pieper in Engl., Bot. Jahrb. 62, Beibl. Ihl ["1U2"]:

50, 70, & 3U. 1928; Holdenke, Known Geogr. Distrib. Verbenac,
[ed. 1], 52 ?c lOU. 19U2; K. N. k A. L. .Voldenke, Pi. Life 2: 35.
I9U8; }.;oldenke, Knorm Geogr. Distrib. Verbenac, [ed. 2], 121 &
203. I9U9.

Lar^e tree; branches "often prostrate"; branchlets leafy to-
ward their tips, fulvous-pubescent when young, finally glabres-
cent; leaves opposite, mostly 5-foliolate; petioles slender, to

6.5 cm. long, often much shorter; patiolule on the central leaf-
let about 7 nun. long, on lateral ones about 2 mm. long; leaflet-
blades thin-membranous, narrowly ovate-oblong or oblong-obovate,
2.5 —6 cm. long, 1—3 cm. vn.de, rounded or obtuse at the apex and
there pulvinate or barbate, entire or slightly undulate, narrowly
cuneate into the petiolule at the base, glabrous above and oliva-
ceous-castaneous in drying, pubescent beneath and gray-bro^.vn when
dry; secondaries about 10, plainly visible; inflorescence axil-
laiy, the cymes about 1.5 cm. long, 1.5 —2 cm. wide, few-flower-
ed, fulvous-sericeous; peduncles 1 cm. long or less; bracts lin-
ear or linear-oblong, about ii mm. long, surpassing the pedicels,
pubescent; pedicels 1—2 mm, long; calyx campanulate, about 3 n™.
long, densely fulvous-sericeous, its teeth deltoid, scarcely 1

mm, long, shorter than the tube, acute or obtuse at the apex;

corolla white, its tube about 6 mm. long, about 2.2 irun, wide at

the base aind U.2 mm. wide at the apex, t'/rice as long as the caly}*-

tube, incurved and somewhat ampliate above, externally pubescent,
the posterior lobe abbreviated, ovate, about 2.5 mm. long, obtuse
at the apex, the lateral ones very broadly ovate-oblong, about h
mm. long, very obtuse, somewhat shorter than the anterior one,
hardly S mm. long; upper stamens exserted about 2.5 nim. from the
corolla-mouth; anthers about 0.8 mm. long, short-exserted, with
subparallel thecae; style about 6.5 mm. long, glabrous; ovary at-

tenuate and Ejtor. ^ t3v;ai*d the apex, about 2.5 mm. long; fruiting-
calyx and fruit not knoivn.

The type of this species was collected by Charles Francis
'assey Svvynnerton (no. 105U) —in vfhose honor it is naaed —in

the forests at 'adanda, at an altitude of about IiGO feet, Gaza-
land, Portuguese 2ast Africa, flowering in December. It is said

to be closely related to V, welT/itschii GUrke, from vrtiich it may

be distinguished easily by its differently shaped leaflets and
longer petiolules.

VITEX TAMGENSIS Gttrke in Engl., Pflanzenw. Ost-Afr. C: 339. 1895.
Synonymy: Vitex polyantha J, G, Baker in Thiselt.-Dyer, Fl.

Trop. Afr. $: 321. 1900,
Literature :GUrke in Engl., Pflanzenvf. Ost-Afr. C: 339. 1895;

J. G. Baker in Thiselt.-Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr. 5: 321—322. 1900;
Pieper in Engl., Bot. Jahrb. 62, Beibl. lU ["lii2"]: 50, 68—69,
f: 8Ii. 1928; Chiov., Fl. Somala 2: 365. 1932; Vforsdell, Ind, Lond.

Suppl. 2: 501. I9UI; Moldenke, Alph. List Invalid Names 5U. 19U2;
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Lioldenke, Known Cleogr. Distrib. Verbenac, [ed. 1], 50, 52, & lOU
(19h2) and [ed. 2], 117, 113, 121, Si 203. 19h9

.

Illustrations: Chiov., Fl. Somala 2: 365. 1932.
Shrub or small tree, to 7 m. tall; branchlets short, short-

pubescent vath yellowish or drab hairs; leaves 3-i"oliol£te; peti-
oles slender, 2.5 —5 cm. long; leaflets sessile when immature,
distinctly petiolulate when mature; leaflet-blades moderately
firm, oblong or oblong-lanceolate, 2,5 —7.5 cm, long, acute or
acuminate at the apex, entire, dark-green and glabrous above when
mature, paler beneath, pubescent and dotted beneath; inflorescen-
ce cjTaose, axillary, verj'' numerous, short-pedunculate, d ens ely
congested; pedicels very short, densely pubescent; bracts lanceo-
late; caljrx campanulate, about 2 mm. long, densely yellowish-
pubescent, its rim minutely toothed, the teeth broad, acute; cor-
olla-tube about twice the length of the calyx when mature, very
pubescent; sta'iiens exserted; fruit globose, 2.5 cm, or more in
diameter, glabrous.

The type of this species was collected by Georg Ludwig August
Volkens ( no, 92) at Tanga, Usarabara, Tanganyika Territory, while

that of V, polyantha was collected by Thomas Wakefield at Kombasa,

Kenya. Pieper points out that Baker distinguishes his V. polyan-

tha from V. tangensis only by its sessile leaflets, but his type

collection bears only inmature leaves, and the immature leaves
of V. tangensis also exhibit sessile leaflets. He cites an addit-

ional Canpanhia de ^'oqambique 359 from Portuguese East Africa,

VITEX TELOR/WINA J. G. Baker, Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. Bot, 25:
3liO— 3lil. 1390.

Synonymy: Vitex teleravina Balcer apud Durand, Ind. Kew. Suppl.

1: U57, sphalm. 1906. Vitex telorovina Baker, in herb.

Literature: J. G. Baker, Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond, Bot, 25: 3U0-
3Ul. 1390; Durand, Ind, Kew. Suppl. 1: U57. 1906; Pieper in Engl,
Bot. Jahrb. 62, Beibl. lUl ["1U2"]: 76, 79, S: 8U. 1928; itoldenke,

Kno-.vn Geogr. Distrib. Verbenac, [ed. 1], 53 & lOi;. 19U2; Molden-
ke, Alph. List Invalid Names Suppl. 1: 29, 19U7; H. N, & A. L,
Ivloldenke, Anal, Inst, Biol. I,Iex. 20: 15. 19U9; L'oldenke, Known
Geogr. Distrib. Verbenac, [ed. 2], 123 & 203. 1919.

An erect shrub or tree, 10—15 m, tall; branches rather stout;
branchlets and twigs medium-slelder or slender, obtusely tetrag-
onal, medullose, densely tomentose with ferruginous or pale-brown
tomentum on the yo \inger parts, glabrescent in age; nodes not ann-
ulate; principal intemodes 1—3 cm, long, mostly abbreviated, e-
longated to 11 or more cm, on sprouts; leaf-scarvS rather large,
sunken, not conspicuously prominent; leaves decussate-opposite,
3—5-i'oliolate, the central leaflet much more conspicuously peti-
olulate than the lateral ones, giving the 3-foliolate leaves a
pinnately trifoliolate aspect; petioles rather stout, 5—8,5 cm,
long, densely sordid-tomentose or canescent-tomentellous, flat-
tened above; petiolules very unequal, the lateral ones 1—18 mm.
long, the central one 7—30 mm. long, all densely s ordid-tomen-
tellous; leaflet-blades thick-chartaceous or subcoriaceous, gray-
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green on both surfaces, the lateral ones often very asymmetric at
the base, the central ones mostly obovate, sometin.es elliptic,
ii.5 —15 cm. long, 2—6 cm. wide, mostly roiinded (rarely mucronu-
late) at the apex, entire, acute or cuneate-acuminate at the base,

conspicuously bullate and rugulose above, rather d ens ely but ob-
scurely short-pubescent above, densely brown-tomentose beneath
when young, brown-pubescent and resinous-granular beneath when
mature J midrib slender, deeply impressed above, very prominent
and densely brown-tomentose beneath; secondaries slender, 9—12
per side, rather close, deeply imoressed above, sharply prominent
beneath on mature leaves, ascending, rather straight, not arcu-
ate, not anastomosing; veinlet reticulation very abuiidant, deeply
impressed above, sharply prominent to the finest parts beneath on
mature leaves; inflorescence axillary, loose, rather few-flowered
or many-flowered, shorter than the subtending petioles; flowers
not known; peduncles stoutish, 1.5 —3 cm. long, densely fulvous-
tomentellous; cjTie-branches widely divergent in fruit, 9—l5 nun.

long, densely sordid-tcanentellous; f ruiting-pedicels stout, k—10
mm. long, densely sordid-tomentellous; fruiting-calyx turbinate,
5—IC mm. long, 3—12 mm. wide, incrassate, densely fulvous-
tomentellous, its rim shorHj"- 5-cientate, the teeth deltoid, about
2 mm. long, broad at the base, erect or spreading or even reflex-
ed, acute at the apex; fruit drupaceous, brown, subglobose, 7—12
mm. long and wide, wrinkled in drying, very shiny, closely in-
vested at the base by the fruiting-calyx when mature or complete-
ly invested by it when immature.

Tne type of this species was collected by Pilchard Earon ( no.

538I1) in the northwestern part of central Madagascar, The species

has been collected in fruit from I'.arch to I'ay, growing at alti-
tudes of 800—900 meters. Common names are "belohalika"

,

»%ialainaretina", "tatoralahy", "teloravina", and "voandskia". It
has been confused in the past by herbarium workers vrith V. lanig-
era Schau

.

Citations: LIADAGASCAR: d'Alleizette l61jm (P); Baron 3381 (P),

538U (K —type, N—photo of type, N—isotype, P—isotype, Z—photo

of type), s.n. (K); Basse s.n. [28 mai 1931] (P); Herb. Jard.

Bot. Tananarive U935 (p); Humbert lliU30 (P) ; G^ W. Parker s.n. (K).

VTTEX THOI.'ASI DeV^ld., Contrib. Stud. Fl. Katanga Suppl. 2: 106~
108. 1929.

Literature: De^Vild., Contrib. Etud. Fl. Katanga Suppl. 2: IO6-
108. 1929; Hill, Ind. Kew. Suppl. 8: 21x9. 1933; Moldenke, Yjioim

Geogr. Distrib. Verbenac, [ed. 1], U9 & lOU. 19U2; H. N. S: A. L.
MoldepJce, Pi. Life 2: 36. 19ii8; L'oldenke, Known Geogr. Distrib.
Verbenac., [ed. 2], 115 '"i 203. 19U9.

vShrub or tree, to 15 m. tall, with a dense crown; trunk 5—

6

m. tall, iiO —50 cm. in diameter; bark yellowish, more or less
deeply fissured in rectangles; branches subtetragonal, ferrugin-
ous-tcmentose or velutinous- hirsute on the younger parts, eventu-
ally glabrescent; buds globose, 7—10 mm. wide; leaves 5-folio-
late, the central leaflet usually larger than the others; petio-
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les S—13 cm. long, more or less plainly canaliculate above, very
hirsute; petiolules 2

—

h mm, long, very velutinousj leaflet-
blades coriaceous, obovate-lanceolate, 5.5 —17 cm. long, 2—6 cm,
wide, more or less acvmiinate or obtuse at the apex, entire, velu-
tinous-pubescent above, especially on the veins, densely tcmentose
beneath; secondaries 3—12 per side, arising at an angle of about
U5° from the midrib; inflorescence axillary, to 19 cm. wide, more
or less branched, very many-flowered; cymes dichotomous, lax,
many-flowered, the branches to 3 cm. long; peduncles 11—13-5 cm.
long, densely velutinous or ferruginous-tcmentose; bractlets vel-
utinous or ferruginous-tcmentose, the lower ones lanceolate and
to 5 cm. long, with the limb to 8 mm. wide, the upper filiform,
soon caducous; pedicels 1—7 mm. long, velutinous ivith divergent
hairs; calyx campanulate, about 3 mm. long, velutinous or ferrug-
inous-tomentose outside, its rim obscurely 5-toothed, the teeth
triangular-acute or deltoid, about l.mm. long, acute at the apex;
corolla short-tubular, the tube about 2.5 mm. long, velutinous on
the outside, the limb 5-lobed, the anterior lobe cuneate, about 3
mm, long and 2.5 nun. wide; frui ting-calyx accrescent, cupuliform,
about 5 nm. long, 7—9 mm. wide, its rim plainly but not con-
spicuously 5-toothed, densely hirsute externally, glabrous with-
in; fruit ovoid-elliptic, about 10 mm. long, 5—6 mm. wide, black,
shiny, glabrous

.

The species is based on Thomas 132it from Kalonda, Belgian

Congo, collected on August 20, 1923, and on Delevoy 337, collect-
ed in the forest at Benzee, at km, 136, Belgian Congo, on October
2, 1921. Vernacular names recorded by the collectors are
"kishiamaf u" , "luseki", and 'toufutu" —the last-mentioned of
these is applied to various, often totally different, species of
the genus. The plant is said to be related to V. buchneri Gttrke,

differing from it particularly in the smaller size of the calyx.
It is named in honor of Ren^ Le6n Xavier Thomas, a Belgian for-
ester and agriculturist,

VITEX TPIOVASI f. KASAIENSIS DeWild., Contrib. Etud. Fl, Katanga
Suppl. 2: 108—109. 1929.

This form differs from the typical form of the species in hav-
ing its leaflet-blades obovate-elliptic, abruptly acvmiinate at
the apex (the acumen to 1 cm. long), shortly velutinous-scabrous
above and ferruginous-tomentose beneath.

De'.Vildeman describes the plant as a tree 10—12 m. tall;
branches cylindric or subtetragonal, brovmish-velutinous when
young, glabrous and grayish when mature; leaves 5-foliolate, the
central leaflet usually larger than the others; petioles 2—10
cm. long, velutinous-hirsute, more or less plainly canaliculate
above; petiolules 1—3 mm. long, velutinous; leaflet-blades obo-
vate-elliptic, 0.9 —11.5 cm. long, 0.5 —6 cm. wide, more or less
abruptly actuninate at the apex (the aciman to 1 cm. long), entir^
cuneiforn^. at the base and narrowed into the petiolule, shortly
velutinous-scabrous above, velutinous or ferruginous-tomentose
beneath, the hairs brovmish, not very dense nor long; secondaries
11—Hi percide; inflorescence axillary, more or less branched.
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loose, many-f lowered ; peduncles 10—lU cm. long, velutinous or
ferruginous-tonentose; cyme-branches dichotomous, to 2 cm. longj

lower bractlets lanceolate, to 3.5 cm. long and 7 mm. wide (the

blade to 2 cm. long), velutinous or ferruginous-tomentose, borne
on filiform stalks, the upper bractlets filiform; fruiting-calyx
accrescent, sessile or pedicellate, U

—

$ mm. long, velutinous or
ferruginous-tomentose on the outside, its rim with $ large trian-
gular teeth not very conspicuous; fruit ovoid-ellipsoid, to 12 mm.

long and 3 mm. wide.
The type of this form was collected by Sdouard Piers Luja (no.

259) in the forest at Bene-Dibele, Kasai, Belgian Congo.

VIT2X THONIIERI DeVlild., ttud. Fl. Bangala & Ubangi 2l46~2U8, pi.
12. 1911.

Literature: De.Vild., Etud. Fl. Bangala &: Ubangi 2U6~2U8, pi.

12. 1911; DeWild., Fl. Bas- & Koyen-Congo U67. 1912; Hill, Ind.
Kew. Suppl. 6: 219. 1926; Pieper in Engl., Bot. Jahrb. 62, BeibL
lUl ["112"]: U5, 59, & 8U. 1928; DeWild., Pi. Bequaert. 5: 16.

1929; Stapf, Ind. Lond. 6: U79. 1931: Moldenke, Kno^m Geogr.
Distrib. Verbenac, [ed. 1], h9 & lOU. 19U2; H. N. k A. L. Mol-
denke, PI. Life 2: 36. 19i;3; ^^oldenke, Known Geogr. Distrib. Ver-
benac, [ed. 2], 115 & 203.,19U9.

Illustrations: De'i/Vild., Etvid. Fl. Bangala & Ubangi pi. 12.

1911.
Tree, to 5 m. tall; young branchlets more or less tetragonal,

flattened, tom.^ntose 'tfith spreading hairs, ye low-ferruginous;
petioles to 13 cm. long, more or less compressed, ferruginous-
tomentose, ciliate on the margins; leaves 5-foliolate; petiolu-
les densely ferruginous-tonentose, 5—10 mm. long; leaflet-
blades paler beneath, oboval or elliptic, cuneifonn at the base,
more or less abruptly acuniaate at the apex (the acumen itself
acute and apiculate), entire, densely pilose on the veins be-
ne:ith, less so above; secondaries about 10 per side, the later-

al ones more or less asyrajaetric at the base, h—3.5 cm. long,

2.5 —5 cm. wide, the central ones s;>T7inetric and about 13 cm.

long and 7 cm. wide; inflorescence axillary, opposite, lax, to

15 cm. long; peduncles compressed, about 9 cm. long, dichotom-
ous at the summit, bracteate; bracts linear, velutinous, to 7

mm. long; pedicels at the center of the dichotomy 5 cu^. long,

those elsevfhere only 1 mm. long, densely velutinous like the

branches; calyx 2

—

k mm. long, 5-dentate, densely velutinous-
ferruginous; corolla 7;hite or vz-hitish-violet, 6—7 mm. long, 2-

labiate, externally densely' velutinous, the lip pale-violet.
The type of this s.jecies was collected by Franz Thonner (

no.

263) —in whose honor it is named —at U50 meters altitude,

Banayville, on the Ubangi, Belgian Congo, on '.'.arch 8, 1909. The
collector found the plant in shrabbery among rocks and says it

was isolated and very rare. DeY;ildeman cites also Bequaert 6936

from the edge of river woods at Stanleyville, Belgian Congo,

collected on February 13, 1915. Pieper cites also l!alchair 73

from near Likimi, bangala, Belgian Congo.
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HTEX THONNSRI var. TIBATENSIS (Engl.) Pieper in Engl., Bot.
Jahrb. 62, Eeibl. lUl ["lli2"]: 59. 1923.

Synonymy: Vitex tlbatensis Engl, ex Pieper in Engl., Bot.

Jahrb. 62, Beibl. lUl ["1U2"]: 59, in syn. 1928.
Literature: Pieper in Engl., Bot. Jahrb. 62, Beibl. litl

["li42"]: 59 *^ 8U. 1928; Moldenke, Alph. List Invalid Names 55.
19U2; Moldenke, Known Geogr. Distrib. Verbenac, [ed. 1], U8 &
lOU (19U2) and [ed. 2], llU & 203. 19U9.

This variety differs from the typical form of the species in
being more densely pubescent, the leaf-margins being occasionally
irregularly dentate, and the calyx-teeth sometimes as many as 7.

The type of the variety was collected by Carl Ludwig Ledermann

( no. 2ii71 ) at Tibati, Caneroons, and is deposited in the herbari-

um of the Botanisches Museiira at Berlin. It is known thus far only
from the original collection.

VITEX THORELII Dop, Bull. Soc. Hist. Nat. Toulouse 5?: 206—20?.
1928.

Literature: Dop, Bull. Soc. Hist. Nat. Toulouse 57: 206—207.
1928; Hill, Ind. Kew. Suppl. 9: 298. 1938; Moldenke, Known Geogr.
nistrib. Verbenac, [ed. 1], 59 & lOU. 19U2; H. N. & A. L. Mol-
denke, PI. Life 2: 86. 19ii3; Moldenke, Known Geogr. Distrib,
Verbenac, [ed. 2], 137 & 203. 19h9»

Shrub or tree; branchlets tetragonal, ferruginous-pubescent
when young, later glabrescent; bark gray; leaves 3-foliolate;
petioles slender, tetragonal, about U cm. long, ferruginous-
pubescent; leaflet-blades chartaceous, brunnescent in drying, el-
liptic or elliptic-lanceolate, 8—9 cm. long, 1.5 —3 cm. wide,
entire, acuminate at the apex, acut3 or obtuse and often inequi-
lateral at the base, glabrous above and scabrous except for the
venation, glandulose, pubescent beneath; secondaries slender, 16
to 20, recurved; vein and veinlet reticulation conspicuous; cen-
tral petiolules about 1.5 mm. long, the lateral ones subobsoletej
inflorescence paniculate, terminal, pyramidal, lajc, pubescsnt;
peduncles elongate, opposite; cymulos dichotomous, divaricate,
3-f lowered; bracts firm, very small; pedicels 2—3 mm. long, 2-

bracteolate at the apex; floAvers about 8 mm, long; calyx campan-
ulate, about 2.5 mm. long, slightly bilabiate, pubescent on the
outside, the 5 lobes acute and about 1.5 mm. long, the 2 lower
ones smaller; corolla very pubescent on the outside except for
the base of the tube, the tube glabrous inside except at the in-
sertion of the stamens and at the throat, about ii mm. long, the
upper lip 2-lobed with rounded lobes about 2 mm. long and glab-
rous inside, the lower lip 3-lobed, the middle lobe about U mm.
long and villous at the base within; stamens not exserted; fil-
aments villous at the base; anther thecae recurved; style equal-
ing the stamens; stigma 2-lobed; ovary glabrous; f ruiting-calyx
2-lipped; fruit drupaceous

.

The type of this species was collected by Clovis Thorel ( no.

2U22 ) —in whose honor it is named —between 1366 and 1863 at

Lacone, Cambodia, Indochina. No number is given by Dop in his or-
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iginal description, but it appears fairly certain that no. 2l;22

is the type collection, although it was misidentified and dis-

tributed as V. leptobotrys H. Hallier in at least the Stockholm

herbarium. ItTis inscribed on its label "Expedition du Me-Kong.

Lacone". The species is said by Dop to be characterized by the

subbilabiate calyx, a character more noticeable at time of fruit-

ing.
Citations: INDOCHINA: Cambodia: Thorel 2U22 (F—photo of iso-

type, N—isotype, N—photo of isotype, S—isotype, Sg—photo of

isotype, Z—photo of isotype)

.

VITEX THIRSIFLORA J. G. Baker, Kew Bull. 1895: 152. 1895.
Synonymy: Vitex staudtii Gtlrke in Engl., Eot. Jahrb. 33: 299

—

300. I90U. Vitex agraria A. Chev., Expl. Bot, Afr. Occid. Franc.

1: 505, hyponym. 1920.
Literature: J. G. Baker, Kew Bull. 1895: 152. 1395; J. G. Bak-

er in Thiselt.-Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr. 5: 319. 1900; Gttrke in Engl.,

Bot. Jahrb. 33: 299—300. I90U; Sim, For. Fl. & Res. Port. East

Afr. 9U. 1909; A. Chev., Sxpl. Bot. Afr. Occid. Fran?. 1: 505.

I92O; Wneelev, Bull. Am. Kus. Nat. Hist. U5: UUU—U52 & 585, fig.

33. 1922; Pieper in Engl., Bot. Jahrb. 62, Beibl. lUl ["lh2"]:

li2, 5U, 30, & 35, pi. 10. 1923; Y/orsdell, Ind. Lond. Suppl. 2:

501. I9UI; Moldenks, Known Geogr, Distrib. Verbenac, [ed. 1],

U6~li8, 52, K- lOh. 19U2; Lloldenke, Alph. List Invalid Names 52,

5U, i $^. 19U2; H. N. & A. L. Koldenke, Fl. Life 2: 1;6 Sc 3U.

I9U8; Moldenkc, Known Geogr. Distrib. Verbenac, [ed. 2], 111

—

llU, 121, S: 203. I9U9.
Illustrations: Vifheeler, Bull. Am. L'us. Nat. Hist. 1;5: hh9,

fig. 83. 1922; Pieper in Engl., Bot. Jahrb. 62, Beibl. lUl

["1U2"]: pi. 10. 1923.
Much-branched shrub, tree to I4. m, tall, or liana; tinink to 10

cm. in diameter; branchlets glabrous, usually with an ant-hcme

entrance at each node, sometimes a second hole in the internode;

leaves 5-foliolate, long-petiolate; leaflets distinctly petiolu-

late, the blades submembranous , obo vat e- oblong, cuspidate at the

apex, green and glabrous on the upper surface, pale and slightly

pubescent beneath, the central one 15—20 cm. long and 7.5 —

9

mm. wide at the middle; inflorescence terminal, paniculate, amp-

le, thrysoid; pedicels short, pubescent; bractlets small, lin-

ear; calyx campanulate, about 3 mm. long, its rim dentate, the

teeth small, deltoid; corolla white or whitish, its tube twice

the length of the calyx, the lobes oblong, the upper ones dirty-

yellow, the lower ones violet; stamens included; fruit hard,

dry, pale orange-yellow.
The species is based on Harrison 5 from Abeokuta, western

Lagos, and on Rowland s.n. from the interior of Southern Nigeria,

collected in 1363. The type of V_^ staudtii was collected by

Georg August Zenker and Alois Staudt —in whose honor it is

named —their collection no. 13, from an open forest at Yaunde

Station, Cameroons. Chevalier' 3~V. agraria , is based, without

formal description, on several of his collections from French
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Guinea ( nos. 13199 and 13267 ) , Ivory Coast
(
nos. 1705$ , ITlUO,

I93I4O , and 19305 ) , and Southern Nigeria (no^ 1U122) . Pieper gives

V. myrmecophila Mildbr. in the synonymy of this species, but he

cites the numbers which Mildbraed's species is based upon under
var. laxLflora , so tie name actually belongs in the synonyrcy of

that variety.
GtTrke was acquainted with Baker's V. thyrsiflora only from the

description when he proposed his V. staudtii. The characters
which he gives as distinguishing the two do not hold. The char-
acter of myrmecophily which he emphasizes for V. staudtii is also
very noteworthy in V. thyrsiflora , although it was not mentioned

by Eaker in his original dia'nosis. Gtlrke appears actually to

have based his species on Baumann 56U, "not uncommon in high for-

est", Togo, 7/ ay 1395, Zenker liil2a" Troin Yaunde Station, Zenker ^
Staudt 18, in open jungle on an old plantation at Yailnde Station,

altitude~300 meters, September 1393, and Zenker £; Staudt 355,

from sunny open places on laterite at Yaunde Station, I,iay 1395.
According to ITheeler the ants involved in the myrmecophily of

this species is Viticicola tessmanni (Stitz) . It is a very vici-

ous species, and very alert. If the host plant is disturbed ever
so slightly, the ants rush out of the hollow stems in great num-
bers and explore the entire plant. Their sting is extremely
painful, sonetimes causing vesicles to rise on the skin.

It is worthy of note that Pieper cites for V. thyrsiflora the

following collections: Baumann ^6k from Togo, Harrison 5 and Row-

land s.n. from Southern Nigeria, Zenker lU12a and Zenker it. Staudb

13 from Cameroons, and Sim 60l;6 from Zambezia, Portuguese East
Africa

.

The species inhabits forests along riverbanks, high forests,
open jungles, and sunny open places on laterite, blooming in
April, May, and July. It has been collected in fruit in January
and June. A common name is "ngunge-di". Specimens have been mis-
identified as Scrophulariaceae in some herbaria. The leaves are

boiled and used in native medicines to alleviate the oains of
ulcers. It has been found growing at an altitude of 165 to 8OO
meters

.

Citations: SIERRA LEONE: N. W^ Thomas II6I1 (Br, N) , BELGIAN
CONGO: Bequaert 2216 (Br, BrYj" Bredo 6 bis (Br), 1178 (Br), ll3h

(Br); De Graer 866 (Br); De Tfulf 11 (Br); Lebrun 2575 (Br, Br,

N), 2911 (Er, Br, N—photo, Z~photo) ; pitteiy 28 (Br, Br);
SteyaeH 587 (Br), 60U (Br).

VITEX THYRSIFLORA var. L^i^XIFLORA Pieper in Engl., Eot. Jahrb. 62,

Eeibl, Ihl ["lii2"]: $h ^%. 1923.
Synonymy: Vitex myrmecophila I.iildbr., V/iss. Ergebn, Deutsch.

Zentral-Afr. Exped. I9IO/II, 2: 3U £: 80, hyponym. 1922,
Literature: Uildbr., Wiss. Ergebn. Deutsch. Zentral-Afr. Ex-

ped. 1910/11, 2: 3U & 80. 1922; Pieper in Engl,, Bot. Jahrb. 62,
Beibl. lUl ["1U2"]: $h & 35. 1926; Foldenke, Alph, List Invalid
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Names Sh. 19h2; J/oldenlie , Knoim Ceogr. Distrib. Verbenac, [ed.

1], h8 f.- lOii (19^2) and [ed. 2], 111 '. 203. 19U9.
This variety differs from the tjrpical form of the species only

in its more lax inflorescences

.

The variety is based on three collections from Catneroons, all
deposited in the herbarium of the Lotanisches ly'useum at Berlin:
Zenker ^ Staudt 355, -ror" sunnj'- open places on laterite at Yailnde

Station, I'ay 1395, I!ild b raed 3'396 fron I.'olundu on the Dscha

(Kgoko), and ..iildbraed 5097 from between Assobam on the Bunba and
Lonie Station, in the south Clan iroons forest region. The last two
of these were cited by L'ilcbraed in his original rjublication of

V. myrmecophila, but v/ithout description to validate the name.

He merely stated that the twigs are inhabited by ants. Pieper
places the binomial in the synonymy of the typical fonn of V.
thyrsi flora, but cites both cotype collections as cotypes oT~his

var. laxiflora , so ^'ildbra'^d' s binomial obviously belongs in the

synonyrr.y of the variety. Zenker & :' .taudt 355 is one of the col-

lections on Yfhich GUrke based his V. staudtii.

\1TEX TOMENTULOSAl/oldenke. Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 60: 53—59.
1932.

Literature: Kolcenke, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 60: 53—59. 1932;
Moldenke, Geogr. Distrib. Avicenn. 6. 1939; \'oldenke. Known Geo-
gr. Distrib. Verbenac, [ed. 1], 25 '- lOU (19U2) and [ed. 2], 15
f^ 203. 19ii9; Roig, Dice. Bot. 2: 1115. 1953; Alain in Le6n &
Alain, Fl. Cuba h: 317—313. 1957.

Shrub or tree; branches and branchlets slender, obtusely tet-
ragonal or subterete, grayish, more or less pulverulent-pub eru-
lent with cinereous or flavescent puberulence on the younger
parts and nodes, becoming glabra te in age; twigs short, slender,
obtusely tetragonal or subterete, densely pulvei*ulent-puberulent
with decidedly flavescent puberulence; nodes obscurely or not at
all annulate; principal internodes mostly much abbreviated, 2

—

10 mm, long; leaf-scars very small, usually not at all prominent,
inconspicuous; leaves decussate-opposite, 3-foliolate; petioles
verj' slender, 1.5 —3.2 cm. long, convex beneath, flattened and
canaliculate above, densely tomentulose vj-ith very short sordid
or flavescent hairs or densely cinereous-puberul^nt, not notice-
ably an:pliate at the base nor discifoin at the apex; leaflets
subequal or the 2 lateral ones sonevrhat smaller, all subsessile
or short-petiolulate on canescent-puberulent, canaliculate, and
margined petiolules 1—2 mm. long, the central petiolule usually
longer than the lateral ones; leaflet-blades firmly chartaceous
or subcoriaceous, very dark-green above, whitish or flavescent
beneath, the central one narrowly elliptic or oblanceolate, 1.5

—

6 cm. long, 5—11 mm, wide, sharply acute or attenuate-acuminate
(rarely emarginate) at the apex, entire and with the margins oc-
casionally subrevolute, acute or subcuneate at the base, densely
pulverulent and often granular above, densely tomentulose with
matted and cinereous or sordid to flavescent tomentum beneath;

midrib very slender, impressed above, prcaninent beneath; second-
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aries slender, very short, 3—15 per side, ascending, rather
straight except at the margins where they are rather conspicuous-
ly arcuate- joined, obscure or subimpressed above, very prominent
beneath; vein and veinlet reticulation conparatively abvmdant,
obscvire or subimpressed above, prominulent beneath; inflorescence
axillary, cynose or subpaniculate, 2—3 cm. long, 1—2 cm. wide,
composed usually of one pair of rather long-stipitate lateral
cymes and a temdnal one, each cjTne 3—7-flowered; peduncles very
slender, 1—1.5 cm, long, densely pubeinilent like the petioles;
rachis and inflorescence-branches approximately equal in length,
3—? mm. long, densely puberulent like the peduncles; pedicels
obsolete or to 1 mm, long and densely puberulent; calyx obconic-
campanulate, about 2.8 mjn. long and 2.6 mm. wide, somewhat U- or
5-angled, its rii;i subtruncate, scarcely or very slightly U- or 5-
toothed on the angles, very densely granulose-pulverulent; corol-
la infvmdibular or hypocraterlform, its tube broadly cylindric,
about 2.3 mm. long, very much ampliate above, more or less dense-
ly pilose within, its limb U-parted, slightly irregular, its
lobes broadly oblong-lingulate, 1—1.3 mm. long and wide, very
broadly rounded at the apex, puberulent, slightly granulose-pul-
verulent on the back; stamens h, inserted near the mouth of the
corolla-tube; filaments filiform, about 1.3 mm. long, pilose; an-
thers oblong, about 0.6 mm. long and 0.3 mjn. wide; style capill-
ary, 2—3 JTun. long, c-iabrous; stigma bifid, its branches about
0.5 mm. long, erect, somewhat divergent; ovary subglobose, about
0.7 mm. long and wide, somewhat tetragonal, granulose-pulverulent
at the tip; fruit black.

The type of this species yias collected by Alberto Fors y Reyes
(Roig 5831) at Los Fagales, Las Martinas, Rematu de Guane, Pinar

del Rio, Cuba, on !'arch 25, 1929, and is deposited in the Britten
Herbarium at the Xerw York Botanical Garden. The species inhabits
limestone terraces facing the sea, and has been collected in
fruit in January. Fors reports that the wood is useful and that a
cominon name is "roble guiro", "robleguiro", or "roble gtfiro". It
has been confused in the past by herbarium workers with V. dem-

entis Brit ton & P. w'ils.

Citations: CUBA: Oriente: Bucher s.n. [Le6n 13552] (Ha); Ekman
16170 (B, E~photo, N, N, N~photo, S, S, Z—photo); Le6n 16336

(Ha, N); Sagra 229 & 909 (N). Pinar del r£o: Acufia 19936 (Z);

Fors s.n. [Roig 5831] (Es —isotype, N—type),

VITEX TRICHANTHA J. G. Baker, Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. Hot. 21:

U3U-U35. 1885.
Synonymy: Chrysomallum trichantha Baker, in herb, Rhamnotiphus

ferrugineus Baker, in herb.

Literature: J, G, Baker, Joum, Linn. Soc, Lond, Bot, 21: h^-
U35. 1885; Pieper in Engl., Bot. Jahrb, 62, Beibl, Ihl [•lit2"]:

76, 79, & 85. 1928; Moldenke, Known Geogr. Distrib. Verbenac.,
[ed. 1], 53 & lOU (I9U2) and [ed. 2], 123 & 203. 19l9; Moldenke
in Humbert, Fl. Madag. 17U: 120—122. 1956.

Illustrations: Moldenke in Humbert, Fl, Madag, 17U: fig. 18,
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U—6. 1956.
A much-branched erect shrub; branches, branchlets, and twigs

very slender, obtusely tetragonal, grayish-brown, densely fulvous
villous on the younger parts with long spreading or slightly ant-
rorse hairs, glabrescent in age; nodes not annulate; principal
intemodes abbreviated, 5—25 nun. long; leaves decussate-opposite
and 1-foliolate; petioles slender, 5—lU nun. long or sometimes
more abbreviated, very densely fulvous-villous with long spread-
ing hairs; leaf -blades chartaceous (not subcoriaceous as stated
by Baker), firm-textured, rather uniformly bright-green on both
surfaces, oblong or elliptic, h—12 cm, long, 2—5 cm. wide, a-

cute or slightly mucronate at the apex, entire or irregularly
short-dentate near the middle, often slightly subrevolute along

the margins, rounded at the base, villous on both surfaces when
young, glabrescent above and loosely villous beneath when mature,
more densely villous on the larger venation; inflorescence axil-
lary, 1- or 2- flowered, shorter than the subtending leaves; ped-

uncles very slender or filiform, 5—15 nim. long, very densely
fulvous-villous; bractlets lanceolate, 3—5 mm. long, more than
twice as long as wide, densely spreading-villous with fulvous
hairs on both surfaces, attenuate at the apex; pedicels filiform
and to 10 mm. long and densely fulvous-vilD.ous, or obsolete;
calyx campanulate, 7—3 mm. long, densely shaggy-villous with
fulvous hairs, the rim 5-lobed, the lobes lanceolate, about as

long as the tube; corolla purple or red, cylindric, incurved,

or infundibular-elongate, 2—2.5 cm. long, 5—6 mm. wide at the
apex, densely fulvous-villous with long spreading or subappress-
ed hairs on the outside, the lobes small, orbiculsir; stamens and

style exserted beyond the corolla-lobes; anthers minute, glob-
ose; stigma bifid; ovary densely hairy; frui ting-calyx and fruit
not known.

The type of this species was collected by Richard Baron (
no.

2316) in central Madagascar, and is deposited in the herbarium

of the Royal Botanic Gardens at Kew. The species inhabits for-

ests, at altitudes of 1000—LUGO meters, flowering in November.

Citations: MADAGASCAR:Baron 2316 (K—type, N—isotype, N~
photo of type, P—isotype, Z—photo of type); Catat 1758 (P);

Decary 5080 (P), 5082 (P); Humbert 3518 (P)

.

VITEX TRIFLORA Vahl, Eclog. Amer. 2: h9. 1798.
Synonymy: I^yrostoma temata G. F. W, Mey., Prim. Fl. Esseq.

220. 1813. Vitex ferruginea Vahl ex H.B.K,, Nov. Gen. & Sp. Pi.

2: 2U6 [ed. pict. 200] .1818 [not V. ferruginea Schum. & Thonn.,

1827, nor Bojer, 13U7, nor Baker, 1928, nor H. & B., 1955, nor
Schum., 1955]. Casarettoa diversifolia Walp., Repert. U: 92.

l8Ui. Ruellia macrocalyx Raiz ex Nees in A. DC., Prodr. 11: 218,

in syn. l8Li7. Macrostegia ruiziana Nees in A. DC., Prodr. 11:

218, in syn. 13U7. Vitex triflora var. tenuifolia Huber, Bol,

lAis. Goeldi 5: 2 Hi —215. 1909. Clerodendrum ternatum lioffmgg.

ex Lfoldenke, Prelim. Alph. List Invalid Names 23, in syn. 19ii0
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[not £, ternat\am Schinz, I89O] . Pyrostoma latlfolla G. F. W. M^.
ex Moldenke, Prelim. Alph. List Invalid Names 39, in syn, I9UO,
Pyrostoma 3-foliolata G, F. W. Mey. ex Moldenke, Prelim. Alph.

List Invalid Names 39, in syn. I9ii0. Vitex paraensis Mart, (in
part) ex Moldenke, Prelim. Alph. List Invsilid Names 51, in syn.
I9UO [not V. paraensis Moldenke, I9UO] , Vitex sericea Poepp. (in

part) ex Moldenke, Prelim. Alph. List Invalid Names ^2, in gyn,
I9UO. Vitex triphylla Vahl ex Moldenke, Prelim. Alph. List Inval-
id Names 52, in syn. I9U0 [not V, triphylla Royle, I839, nor L.,

I9U7]. Vitex trifolia Vahl ex Moldenke, Suppl. List Invalid Names

11, in syn. I9UI [not V. trifolia L., 1781, nor Moon, 1895, nor

L. f., 1933, nor Sess6 & Moc, I9U0, nor Hemsl., 19i;9] . Calymega
trifoliata Poit., in herb, pyrostoma trifoliata Mey., in herb.
Pseudobasleria Von Rohr, in herb. Vitex argentea Hort., in herb.

Vitex triflora Schau
.

, in herb

,

Literature: L., Suppl. Pi. 293. 1731; Vahl, Eclog. Amer. 2: h9.

1793; G. F. W. Key., Prim. Fl. Esseq. 220. I3l8; H.B.K., Nov. Gen.

Zi Sp. PI. 2: 2U6 [ed. pict. 200]. 1313; Schum. k Thonn. in Schum.,
Beskr. Guin. Pi. 233—239. 1827: Royle, Illustr. Bot. Himal. 299.
1839; Walp., Repert. )4: 92. 13UI;; Nees in A. DC, Prodr. 11: 213.
13U7; Schau. in A. DC., Prodr. 11: 69U. I3ii7; Schau. in Llart., Fl.
Bras. 9: 300—302 & 307, pl. U9. 1351; Ettingsh., Blatt-Skelet

.

Dikot. 79, pl. 32, fig. 6. 1361; Ettingsh., K. Akad. Y^ss. '.Yien

Denkschr. 23: 219 [Fossile Flora Bilin 2: 32]. 1368; Schinz, Ver-
handl. Bot. Ver. Brand. 31: 206. 1390; Huber, Bol. Mus. Goeldi 5:

212—215, pl. 1. 1909; Glaz., Bull. Soc. Bot. France M&a. 3: 5I47.

I9II; Pieper in Engl., Bot. Jahrb. 62, Beibl. lUl ["lli2"]: 91,
pl. 11, fig. 3. 1923; Stapf, Ind, Lond. 6: 1;79. 1931; LeCointe, A
Amaz. Brasil. Ill Arv. k Pl. Uteis 1;30. 1931;; Moldenke, Alph. List
Common Names 20 & 29. 1939; Moldenke, Geogr, Distrib. Avicenn. 21,

22, 2li, 27, & 28. 1939; Moldenke, Prelim. Alph. List Invalid
Names lU, 23, 32, 39, 51, & 52. I9UO; Worsdell, Ind. Lond. Suppl.
2: 501. I9UI; Moldenke, Suppl. List Invalid Names 11. 191^; Mol-
denke, Knovm Geogr. Distrib. Verbenac, [ed. 1], 33, 35, 39, UO,
it lOU. 19U2; Moldenke, Alph. List Invalid Names 12, 21, 33, 39,

5U, & 55. 19U2; Moldenke, Phytologia 2: 122. 19hhi LeCointe,
Est. do Para 292. 19U5; Moldenke, Knomi Geogr. Distrib. Verbenac,
[ed. 2], 65, 67—69, 7U, 95, 98, & 203. 19ii9; H. N. 5c A. L. Mol-
denke, knal, Inst. Biol. Mex. 20: 15. 19U9; Angely, Gazeta do
Povo, Curitiba, 37, no. IO698, p. 5. Dec. 8, 1955.

Illustrations: Schau. in Mart., Fl. Bras. 9: pl. h9 * l85l; Et-
tingsh., Blatt-Skelet. Dikot. 79, pl. 32, fig. 6. I86I; Huber,
Bol. Mus. Goeldi [Mus. Para.] 5: pl. 1. 1909; Pieper in Engl.,
Bot. Jahrb. 62, Beibl. lUl ["lU2"]: pl. 11, fig. 3. 1923.

Shmb or small tree, to 13 m. tall: trunk to 20 cm. in diame-
ter at breast height; branches rather stout, obtusely tetragonal
or subterete, gray, medullose, glabrate, not plainly lenticellate;
branchlets more slender, more acutely tetragonal, often brovmish
or purplish in drying, glabrate; twigs slender, often flattened
and sulcate in drying, more or less puberulent (especially at the
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nodes) with bromilsh or flavescent and very minute hairs; nodes
not annulate; principal intemodes 1—9 cm. long (or sometimes e-
longate to 17 cm. on older wood); leaf-scars large, slightly ele-
vated on older wood; buds obconic, hairy with golden-brown hairs;
leaves decussate-opposite, 3-foliolate; petioles slender, 1.2 —

6

cm. long, densely or sparsely puberulent with appressed flaves-
cent hairs or becoming glabrous, not noticeably arapliate at the

base, convex beneath, flattened and canaliculate above; leaflets
subequal in size or the 2 lateral ones slightly smaller, all very
shortly petiolulate or subsessile; petiolules 1—3 mm. long and
sparsely strigillose-puberulent, mostly margined; leaflet-blades
thin-chartaceous or papery, rather uniformly light-green on both
surfaces, the central one elliptic or subobovate, $ ,S —22 cm.

long, 2 .li —9.U cm. wide, acute or short- acuminate (rarely obtuse)
at the apex, entire, acute or acuminate at the base, glabrous or
subglabrate above (except for the pilose midrib), more or less
puberulent or flavescent-pilose along the midrib and larger vena-
tion (or glabrous) beneath, the lateral ones similar in all re-
spects but sometimes slightly smaller; midrib slender, flat or
subimpressed above and usually more or less pilose, pixsminent be-
neath; secondaries slender, 3—15 per side, arcuate-ascending,
arcuately joined near the margins, flat or subimpressed above,
prominulent beneath; vein and veinlet reticulation fine, subpro-
minulent on both surfaces; inflorescence axillary, cymose, usual-
ly 3-f lowered or bifurcate and 7-flovfered, rarely 1-flowered, 3 •5

to 11 cm. long, 1—3 cm. wide; peduncles very slender, 1.5 —7.5
cm. long, densely or sparsely puberulent, flattened; pedicels
slender, 1—7 ram. long, puberulent with incanous or flavescent
hairs; bracts none; bractlets and prophylla linear, 2

—

h nun. long
(or rarely elongate to 2.5 cm. and 3 mm. wide); calyx p^ery,
tubular-infundibular, green, to 2 cm. long, 2-lipped, deeply 5-

fid, rather densely appressed-pubescent with flavescent hairs,
the lobes foliaceous, lanceolate, sharply acute, often spreading
or recurved, more sparsely appressed-puberulent; corolla hypo-
crateriform or personate, varying from blue, pale-blue, or sky-
blue to pale-purple, purple, pale-lavender, lilac, or violet, the

upper lip lighter, the larger lobe darker or purple, its tube cy-

lindric, incrassate, palest-lilac, to 2.3 cm. long, very densely
appressed-villous with flavescent antrorse hairs on the portion
exserted from the calyx- tube, its limb 2-lipped, lilac-purple, 5-

lobed, the lobes comparatively small, densely villous like the
tube externally, glabrous -within, the upper lip erect and bifid,

the lower lip vrith the middle lobe rounded at the apex, crenulate,

barbulate on the ywllowish eye-spot at the base, and deepest pur-
ple; stamens slightly exserted, barbate at the base; filaments
bluish; style subequaling the stamens; stigma very shortly bifid;
ovary oblong, more or less tomentose; f ruiting-cal^'x accrescent,

its lobes often much enlarged and very foliaceous; fruit drupace-

ous, gray, fleshy or dry, about 1.5 cm. long and 1 cm. wide,

densely appressed-pubescent with cinereous or flavescent hairs,
edible, the thin mesocarp smelling strongly of Eau de Cologne,

especially in drying, turning purplish, U-celled, 1 or more seeds
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often aborted.
The type of this widespread and well-known species is a speci-

men from the Vahl herbarium [ Herb . Willdenow 11701 ; Macbride
photos 22779] inscribed "Ex India" on the label. The type of Kac-
rostegia ruiziana and of Ruellia macrocalyx was collected by
Hlp6lito Ru£z [Macbride photos 5385] in Peru.

The species gi^Dws from Amazonian Venezuela, British Giiiana,

Surinam, and French Guiana, thro\:igh Amazonian Brazil, to Peru and
Bolivia. It has been cultivated in Brazil and France. One speci-
men in the Brussels herbarium is inscribed "Insulae Bahamenses",
but whether this Amazonian tree is or was actually cultivated in
the Bahamas is doubtful. The Vitex fermginea accredited to Vahl
by Kunth is probably V. tri flora . Vahl described only V. capitata
and V, triflora . Ettingshausen refers to this species as "V.

sericea of Chile", but it is not known from that coimtry.
Spruce reports that the entire tree is aromatic in every part.

It inhabits terra firma, mata virgem, cauapos, forests, thickets,
lowlands, swamps, and streamsides, from 70 to 300 meters altitude.
Cowan reports it as infrequent in lowland forests. I^ has been
collected in an thesis from March to December, and in fruit from
September to December and in February. A Poiteau specimen from
French Guiana in the Delessert Herbarium at Geneva is remarkable
in having the leaflets glabrous on both surfaces and very shiny,
and the Leprieur 266 , also from French Guiana, in the Delessert
and Leiden herbaria agrees with it in these respects, although it
has much smaller leaflets, but a duplicate at Kew shows the usual
puberulence on the lower leaf-surface. The Delessert Herbarium
specimen of Poeppig 2555b is inscribed, apparently erroneously,

"Perou". A wood sample of Ginzberger 8l3 is deposited in the Chi-
cago Natural History Museum. Glaziou, in the reference cited a-
bove, lists a no. "I5l65a", but this seems to be a typocraphic
error for no. lUl65a.

The species is called "mama cachorra", ''mama de cachoira",
"tairumS", "tarumi", and "tarumi de terrafirma" in Brazil,
"tahuari" in Peini, "panta" in Surinam, "guarataro" in Venezuela,
and "hakiaballi" in British Guiana, It has been confused in herb-
aria TTith V^ gigantea H.B.K., V, trifoliolata Lam., Hosta odorata
Poepp., Clerodendrum terni folium H.B.K,, and the genus Duranta L.

Specimens have also been misidentified as Petrea Roust, and even
Ruellia L. LeCointe, in his 193h publication cited above, lists

the common names "tanjimi de matta" and "taruml. silvestre". In his
19U5 work he gives the name w-tarumi da matta" and says that the
leaves are used in the treatment of cystitis and urethritis, the
root as a tonic and febrifuge, and the fniit as an emmenagogue
and diuretic. Schauer, in his 1851 work, states that the name
"taruma" is used for the tree throughout Pari and the Rio Negro
region. Actually that name, in one or another of its variant
spellings, is applied to most species of Vitex in the Amazonian
area; "haikiaballi" is also applied to V. guianensis Moldenke.

Citations: VENEZUEU: Amazonas: LI. Williams 15688 (w~
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1376360) . BRITISH GUIANA: A^ Anderson a.n. (K); De la Cruz 3$5U

(Ca~299211, B~917737, G, K, N, W—1282738); N. G. L. Guppy 222

[Herb. Forest Dept. 3r. Guian. 7193] (K); Herb. Forest Dept. Dr.

Guian. U023 [F.1292] (N) ; Herb. Rudge s.n. (S); ImThurn s.n. [Oct.

'79] (K, P)j Jenman U76 (P, U) , 2036 (C, U) ; '£^ K^ F^ Talbot s.n.

[18U0] (K). SURINAM: Hulk 23$ (Ut); Kappler 67 (Le), 2093 (B, Gt,

Le, V, V), s.n. [l66iy(UtT7 "s .n. [1362] (UtT]" B. ?:aguire 2U337

(N, S)j Tresling 379 (Ut). FRENCHGUIANA: Collector undesignated

3$

2

(P, P, Us), s.n. [Cayenne] (Dc, Dc, Dc, Dc, Dc, Dc, Le), s.n.

(Dc); Cowan 38329 (S); DeCandolle & L' H^rltier s.n. (Cb, Cb)

;

Gabriel s.n. (Cb, Cb, Cb, F~870960); Herb. Barbier s.n. (P);

Herb. Harvey s.n. [Cayenne, 18U2] (Du--166533) ; Leprieur 266 (Cb,

Le, P), s.n. IIH38] (P), s.n. [1339] (Cb, Cb); J_. Martin s.n.

[Herb. Rudge] (Bm, Bm) , s.n. (Bm, Bm, Bm, Bm, Br, K); Perrottet

s.n. [1821] (P), s.n. (Cb, Cb, N); Poiteau s.n. (B, B, Cb, Cb, K,

P, P, P, P); Rech 17 (P); L_. C. Richard s.n. (P, P, P); Ryan s.n.

[Cayenne] (Cp); Sagot s.n. [Karouany, 1857] (P), s.n. [Karouany,

1859] (V). PERU: Loreto: Ducke 7561 (Cb); Klug 1251 (F-~6275$6,

N, W—lii5626l), 11^92 (F—^27119^7^7 W—lU^^IOO), 2791 , in part

(B, F--690207, S); Poeppig 2362, in part (Cb, F—376715, P, P, V,

V, V, V, X), s.n. (Le); LI. Williams Ul95 (F—627017, N) . Depart-

ment undetermined: Ruiz s.n. [Macbride photos 5835] (N—photo);

Ruiz & Pavon s.n. (F—3U3612) . BRAZIL: Amapi: Cowan 38398 (N);

Fr6es 26651 (N) . Araazonas: Ducke 6759 (Cb); Fr6es 22U95 (Be—
32233, N); Krukoff li70li (A, B, B, Ca~606320, Cb, F—310958, It,

K, N, S, Sp~350ii6, Ug, Ut), 603ii (F—87Uli77, Mi, N, S) , 6369 (F-

87U07O, Ml, N, S); Mur^a Pires 105 (Be—19996, N); Poeppig 2555b

(B, Cb, Cb, P, V), s.n. [prope Ega] (B, Bm, V); Schwacke 3636

(Cb); Spruce 2130 (B, B, Bm, Br, Cb, Cb, Ed, G, K, K, Lu, N, P,

V, V, X). MaranhSo: Fr6es 13 (W—1617858), 1972 (A, B, Bra, Cb, E-

IOU2I7O, K, Mi, N, P, S, Uty. Pari: Black U7-179U (Be—30003, N),

U8-3223 (Be~37758); Derby s.n. [near Santarem, 1371] (C); Ducke

1980 (Cb), 2950b (Bm, Cb, Cb, P, W—1010309); Fr6es 20331 (Be—
IS917, N), 30II03 (Z); Ginzberger 818 (F—93179^77^19 (F—93li797);

Goeldi 7736 (Cb, Cb); Killip & Smith 30598 (F—929265, N); Marti -

u3 2590 (Br) ; A. M^ Moss s.n. [1926] (Bm); Murga Pires & Black

UI6 (Ca—7U3872); Murga Pires , Fr6es, 1 Silva 5966 (Z); A^ £1 de

Sampaio 50II4 [Herb. Mus. Nac . Rio de Janeiro 13917] (B); Schom-

burgk 227 (K); Sieber s.n. [Hoffmannsegg; Rio Negro] (Br); Spruce

s.n. [prope Santarem, August 1850} (B, Cb, Cp, F—876537, G, P,

X); Zerny 817 (F—935097) . State undetermined: L^ Riedel 1259

(N). BOLIVIA: El Beni: H. Hi R^sby 1027 (C, D, F—I62ii71, G, Pa,

Pr, W—58261). CULTIVATED: Brazil: Glaziou lUl65a (K, P) . France:

Hort. Celsianus s.n. (Cb); Kort. Paris s.n. (Cb, Cb, Cb, Cb) . LO-

CALITY OF COLLECTION UNDETERlv!INED: Herb. Expos. Coloniale s.n.
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(P); Herb. Vahl s.n. [Ex India; i;acbride photos 22779] (B —photo

of type, F—68735ii —photo of type, Kr —photo of type, N—photo of
type); Moll s.n. [18 3U; Insulae Bsihamenses] (Er); Von Rohr s.n.

(Cp). MOUNTEDILLUSTRATIONS: Martius, Fl. Bras. 9: pi. ii9. 18$1
(B).

VITEX TRIFLORA var. AMGUSTILOBAHuber, Bol. Mus. Goeldi 5: 21 "5,

pi. 3, figs. lii—lS. 1909.
Literature: Huber, Bol. Mus. Goeldi [Kus. Para] 5: 215, pi. 3,

figs. lU—33. 1909; Stapf, Ind. Lond. 6: 1 79. 1931; Moldenke,
Geogr. Distrib. Avicenn. 27. 1939; L'oldenke, Known Geogr. Distrib.
Verbenac, [ed. 1], 39 & lOh (19^2) and [ed. 2], 95 "- 203. 19U9.

Illustrations: Huber, Eol. Kus. Goeldi 5: 215, pl. 3, figs.
lii—is. 1909.

This variety differs from the typical form of the species in
its leaflets being membranous in texture, glabrous above and fer-
rugineous-puberulent on the veins beneath or else puberulent or
short-pubescent throughout on both surfaces, the inflorescences
rather lax and rather many-flowered, the calyx decidedly irregu-
lar and usually 2-lipped, its tube narrovr-cylindric, the attenu-
ate lobes shorter than the tube, narrowly lanceolate-triangular,
and very acute at the apex.

The variety was based by Huber on his no. 25U, collected in

the Ilatta de Jupatitube, Bel^n, in July, 1396, and no. 52h from

Marco da Legua, Bel&n, Pari, Brazil, collected in November, I896,
and Siqueira 6886 (in part) from the matta at SSo Salvador, Mar-
ajo Island, Brazil, collected in November, 190li. He comments
that "Esta variedade, que se distingue principalmente pelo calyce
bastante delgado dividido em lobulos muito estreitos e pontudos,
tem-se achado ate aqui so na regiao costeira." The variety is
said to inhabit forests and clearings and has been collected in
sinthesis in July and November,

A key for distinguisMng this and the other varieties of V.
tri flora f rom t he typical form of the species follows:

1, Leaflets thin-chartaceous or membranous.
2. Leaves uniformly 3-foliolate.

3. Leaflets distinctly downy above to touch; cymes usually
more than 3-f lowered V. triflora var. angustiloba.

3a. Leaflets glabrous, subglabrate, or only obscurely strig-
illose above; cymes mostly 3-flovrered V. triflora.

2a. Leaves 3—5-foliolate. . . .V. triflora var. quinguefoliolata .

la. Leaflets thicker in texture~usually subcoriaceous or coria-
ceous

.

li. Cymes mostly many-flowered; calyx- tube as long as the lobes.
5. Leaves 1—5-foliolate; leaflets usually very densely velu-

tinous-tomentose on both surfaces; calyx densely hirsute-
tomentose V. triflora var. kraatzii .

5a. Leaves 3-foliolate; leaflets only puberulent or softly
short -pubescent on both surfaces; calyx appressed-pubescent

V. triflora var. floribunda.
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Ua. Cymes few-floweredj calyx-tube often twice as long as the
lobes V, triflora var. coriacea .

Citations: BRAZIL: Pari: Huber 2$i; (Bm—cotype, Cb—cotype, Cb

—cotype, N—cotype, N—photo of cotype, Z—photo of cotype).
MARAJO ISLAND: Siqueira 6386 , in part (Cb —cotype)

.

VITEX TPJFLORA var. CORIACEA Huber, Bol. Mus. Goeldi 5: 215—216,
pi. 1, figs. 1—14. 1909.

Literature: Huber, Bol. I,:us, Goeldi [Kus. Para.] $: 215 —216,
pi. 1, figs. 1—h. 1909; Stapf, Ind. Lond. 6: U79. 1931; Voldenke,
Geogr. Distrib. Avicenn, 27. 1939; L'oldenke, Alph. List Common
Names 29. 1939; L'oldenke, fjiown Geogr. Distrib. Verbenac, [ed. 1],

39 » lOU. 19U2; I.:oldenke, Phytologia 2: 122. I9UU; Koldenke,
Fjiovm Geogr. Distrib. Verbenac., [ed. 2], 95 & 203. 19U9.

Illustrations: Huber, Eol. tlus. Goeldi [Kus. Para.] $: pi. 1,
figs. 1—ii. 1909.

This variety differs from the typical form of the species in
its leaflets being coriaceous or subcoriaceous in texture, and
densely and softly velutinous-pubescent throughout on both surf-
aces. The inflorescence is contracted and the calyx-tube is elon-
gate-cyliridric, often t'.vice as long as the very narrow lobes.

The type of the variety v;^as collected by Adolfo Ducke ( no.

1997 ) on the road from Bel&n to pinheiro. Pari, Brazil, on Decem-
ber 31, 1900. Huber notes that "Pelos flores, esta especie approx-
ima-se principalmente da variedade angustiloba , mas ella distin-
gue-se pelas folhas coriaceas o mais avelludadas " . It has been
collected in anthesis in June, August, November, and December.
The Herb. Rio de Janeiro 35663 specimen cited below is described
as a small tree with blue-violet flowers. Its leaves are appar-
ently immature arad are thin-membranous, but a single loose mature
leaflet is decidedly coriaceous. It is, however, not at all cer-
tain that this loose leaflet actually belongs with the rest of
the specimen. If it doesn't, then this collection may not repre-
sent this variety, but may be V. triflora in its typical form.

Ducke records the common name "tarum4" for this collection. Silva
describes the plant from which his collection, cited below, was
taken as a large tree. The variety has been collected in second-
ary non-inundated forests and along roadsides.

Citations: BRAZIL: Amazonas: Ducke s.n. [ManAos, June 1937;

Herb. Rio de Janeiro 35668] (N). ?ar5; Ducke 1997 (Cb —isotype,

E—photo of isotype, N—photo of isotype, Z—photo of isotype);
A. M. Moss s.n. [I9I6] (Em, Bm) , s.n. [1926] (Bm); Murga Pires &
Black 126 (Be~17033); K. B^ da Silva 155 (Be~13631)

.

VITEX TRIFLOPJl var. FLORIBUKDA Ruber, Bol. Mus. Goeldi 5: 215,
pi. 2, figs. 9—11, & pi. 3, fig. 21. 1909.

Synonymy: Vitex paraensis Llart. (in part) ex Moldenke, Prelim,

Alph, List Invalid Names 51, in syn. I9U0.
Literature: Huber, Bol. Mus. Goeldi [Mus. para,] $: 215, pl.

2, figs. 9—11, & pl. 3, lig. 21. 1909; Stapf, Ind. Lond. 6: U79.
1931; llojdenke, Geogr. Distrib. Avicenn. 27. 1939} Moldenke, Pre-
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lim. Alph. List Invalid Names 51. l9U0j Moldenke, Known Geogr.
Distrib. Verbenac, [ed. 1], 39 & lOU. 19U2j Moldenke, Alph. List
Invalid Names 5U. l9U2j Moldenke, Known Geogr, Distrib, Verbenac,
[ed, ?], 95 & 203. 19U9.

Illustrations: Huber, Eol. Mus. Goeldi [Mus, Para.] $: pi. 2,
figs. 9—11, & pi. 3, fig. 21. 1909.

This variety differs from the typical form of the species in
its leaflet-blades being subcoriaceous and more or less puberulenb
or softly short-pubescent on both surfaces, its inflorescences
many- and densely flowered, the calyx-tube campanulate, shorter
than in var. angustiloba , the lobes ovate-lanceolate or narrowly
triangular, equaling the tube, rather obtuse or shortly acute at
the apex, and the corolla showy, twice as long as the calyx.

The type of the variety was collected by Uanoel Guedes ( no.

2133) in the matta of the Bosque Uunicipal at Bel&i, ParA, Brazil,

on July 20, 1901. Kuber notes that "Se approxina da variedade
precedente [var. angustiloba

] , ccan a qual cresce junto". It has

been collected in anthesis from liay to August and in October, and
in fruit in July. The amount of pubescence on the leaflets varies
greatly, but the blades are mostly ciliate along the margins. The
corolla is described as light-blue, bluish, or violet. The vsuri-

ety is said to be a small tree or shrub, 3 m, taill, inhabiting
woods on terra firma. The Ule collection cited below is anomalous
in its few-flowered cymes and very sparsely puberulent leaflet-
blades —it may actually represent a different variety, and is
placed here only tentatively.

Citations: BRAZIL: Acre Territory: Ule 9727 (B, Cb, K, Le)

.

ParS: Eurchell 9511; (K, K, K, Le, N, P, V); Ducke 971 (N); 3029
(Bm, W—10U0313'Tt ^r6es 2U318 (Be—U325U); Guedes 2133 (Bm~iso-
type, Cb—isotype, Cb—isotype, Mi —photo of isotype, N—photo of
isotype, P—isotype, W—10U0260—isotype, Z—photo of isotype);
Herb, Lusit . s.n. [Par5] (P); Martius 2590, in part (L'u —686), s^
n. (iM~687, Mu~638); Sigueira 3668 (Bm, Cb); Spruce U92 (Mu—
639), 5,n. [In vicLnibus Para, Jul.-Aug. 18U9] (K, N, V) . State

undetermined: Burchell 9633 (K, K, P)

.

VITEX TRIFLORA var. KRAATZII Huber, Bol. Mus. Goeldi 5: 216, pi.

2, figs. 12 & 13. 1909.
Synonymy: Vitex flavens x tri flora Ducke ex Moldenke, Prelim,

Alph. List Invalid Na':ies 50, in syn. I9U0.
Literature: Ruber, Bol. L'us. Goeldi [Mus. Para.] 5: 216, pi.

2, figs. 12 & 13. 1909; Stapf, Ind. Lond. 6: U79. 1931; Moldenke,
Geogr. Distrib. Avicenn, 27. 1939; Moldenke, Alph. List Common
Names 20. 1939; Moldenke, Prelim, Alph. List Invalid Names 50.
I9UO; Moldenke, Known Geogr, Distrib, Verbenac, [ed, 1], 39 &
lOU. 19U2; Moldenke, Alph. List Invalid Names 53. 19U2; Moldenke,
Phytologia 2: 122. I9UU; H, N. & A, L. Moldenke, Pi, Life 2: 67.
19l3; Moldenke, Known Geogr, Distrib. Verbenac, [ed, 2], 95 &
203. 191^9.

Illustrations: Huber, Bol. Mus. Goeldi [Mus, Para,] $: 216,
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pi. 2, figs. 12 & 13. 1909.
This variety differs from the typical form of the species in

its leaflets being thicker or even subcoriaceous in texture,
smaller in size, 2—11 cm. long, 1—5.3 cm. -.ride, varying from 1
to 5 in number, regularly obtuse or anarginate at the apex or
rarely abruptly short-acximinate , and usually densely velutinous-
pubescent or subvillous on both surfaces ''rarely sparsely short-
pubescent), often subbullate and rubiginous, rarely only pubes-
cent along the neirves beneath. The pubescence is more dense on
the twigs, peduncles, and petioles, the hairs being rufous or
flavescent in color. The secondaries are impressed above; the
veinlet reticulation obscure or indiscernible on both surfaces.
The inflorescence is short-pedunculate, contracted or more usual-
ly many-flowered. The calyx- tube is subinfundibular. The corolla
is red and slightly surpasses the calyx.

The Voiriety —named in honor of Karl Alexander von Kraatz-
Koschlau, head of the department of geology and mineralogy at the
Museu Paraense, where he died of yellow fever in 1900 —was
based by Huber on Ducke 2373 , collected on campos at Monte Alegre,

Pari, Brazil, on July 16, 1902, and on Fluber 1729 , collected on
the seashore at 3raganca, Pari, Brazil, in December, 1899. Huber
describes it as a small shrub, and Silva as a tree. The flowers
are said by Traill to be "personate". It has been collected in
anthesis and in fruit in July and December. A common name is
••mamni-cachorri". The Huber cotype collection is actually ancan-

alous in its sparsely short-pubescent leaflet-blades, while
Traill 672 is unusual because of its abrriptly short-acuminate

leaflets. The Silva collection has long-villous "fruits", which
are probably galled by insects and therefore abnormal.

Citations: BRAZIL: I.^aranhSo: LisbSa 2^33 (Bm, Cb, N) . Pari:

Ducke 2373 (Bra —cotype, Cb—cotype, N—photo of cotype, P

—

cot2/pe, W—IOU03O8—cotype, Z~photo of cotype), 9921 (Cb, E~
photo, N—photo, Z—photo) ; Huber 1729 (Cb —cotype, II —photo of

cotype, Z—photo of cotype); N. T^ da Silva 2 (Be —36033, N);

Siqueira 6386 , in part (Cb); Traill 672 (K)

.

VITEX TRIFLORA var. QUINQUEFOLIOUTAMoldenke, Phytologia 1: IOI4.

19 3U.
Synonymy: Vitex triflora var. quinquef oli ata Moldenke, in

herb.
Literature: Moldenke, Phytologia 1: lOU. 193li; Moldenke, Geo-

gr. Distrib. Avicenn, 2U Sc 27. 1939; Moldenke. Known Geogr, Dis-
trib. Verbenac, [ed. 1], 35, 39, & lOli (l9l|2) and [ed. 2], 7U,

95, & 203. 19U9.
This variety differs from the typical form of the species in

having its leaflets 3 or 5 in number, mostly 5, and in its in-
florescences being often many-flowered.

The type of the variety was collected by Boris Alexander Kru-
koff (no. 5765) on terra firma near the mouth of the Rio Kacau-

han (a tributary of the Rio Yaco) at latitude 902O' S., longi-
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tude 69° W., Acre Territory, Brazil, on September 3, 1933, and is
deposited in the Britton Herbarium at the llevr York Botanical Gar-
den, It is described as a slender tree, 15—1;5 feet tall, yirith a
stem diameter of 3 inches and with its fresh foliage and other
parts aromatic Tfith the scent of sweetbrier (Rosa rubiginosa)

,

especially when rubbed. In glabrescence its leaflets resonble
those of the typical form of the species. The corolla is said by
collectors to be sky-blue, A common name recorded is "tahuari",
the same name as applied to the typical form. It ascends to 1^0
meters altitude in Peini, and Spruce describes it as rare. It in-
habits forests, terra firma, and the gravelly shores of rivers.
In anthesis it has been collected in August and December, and in
fruit in September. KLug 2791 exhibits 5 leaflets on the Geneva,

St. Louis, and Washington herbarium specimens, but only 3 leaf-
lets on the Arnold Arboretum, Kew, and New York specimens. The
Krukoff collection shows 5 leaflets on the Arnold Arboretum, Kew,
New York, Stockholm, and Utrecht specimens, but only 3 on the
rest.

Citations: BRAZIL: Acre Territory: Krukoff 5765 (A —isotype,

B—isotype, Ca—605333 —isotype, Cb—isotype, Cb—isotype, F

—

811835 —isotype, F—8ll81Ui —isotype. It —isotype, K—isotype, K

—

isotype, N—type, S—isotype, Ut —isotype) . Pard: Spruce 1039 (K,

K, N), 3,n, [in vicinibus Santarem, Aug. 1850] (B, Bm, Ed, Lu)

.

PERU: Loreto: Klug 2791 (A, Cb, E~1065360, K, N, W—1U57177)

.

VITEX TRIFOLIA L., Sp. PI., ed, 1, 638 [as "trifoliis "] . 1753-
Synonjnny: Piperi similis fructus striatus , femina ~C. Bauh,,

Pinax Theatr, Bot, Ul2, 1671. Vitex latiore folio C, Bauh,, Pin-

ax Theatr, Bot. U75. 16 71. Garanosi Rheede, Hort. Ind. Kalab. 2:

13, pi. 2. 1679. Vitex trifolia minor indica Breyn. ex Pluk.,

Aim. Bot. 390, pi. 206, fig. 5. 1696. Vitex trifolia floribus

per ramos sparsis Bunn., Thes. Zeyl. 229, pi. 109. 1737. Lagond -

ium vulgare Rumph., Herb. Amboin. li: US, pi, 18. 17U3, Vitex

trifolia minor indica Pluk. ex L., Sp. Pi., ed. 1, 638, in syn.

1753. Vitex integerrimis Mill., Gard, Diet., ed. 8, no. 3. 1768.

Vitex Indica Mill., Gard. Diet., ed. 8, in errat. 1768. Vitex

variifolia Salisb,, Prodr. Stirp. Hort. Allert. 107. 1796. ]^-
tex trifolia var. trifoliata Cham., Linnaea 7: 107. 1832. Vitex
triphylla Royle, Illustr. Bot, Kimal. 299. 1839. Vitex trifolia

var. trifoliolata Schau. in A. DC, Prodr. 11: 633. 18U7. Vitex
agnus castus var, trifolia (L.) Kurz, For, Fl. Brit. Burma 270.

1877. Vitex agnus-castus var. subtrisecta Kuntze, Rev. Gen. Pi.

2: 510 &. 511. 1891. Vitex agnus-castus o trifolia (L.) Kurz ex

Kuntze, Rev. Gen. Pi. 2: 510 & 511. l39a. Vitex agnus-castus

Kurz apud Jacks., Ind. Kew. 2: 1213, in syn. 1395 [not V. agnus-

castus L., 1753]. Vitex incisa Wall, apud Jacks, Ind. Kew. 2:

1213, in syn. 1895 [not V. incisa Lam., 1733, nor Bunge, 1927,
nor Thunb., I9U7] . Vitex integer rima Kill, apud Jacks., Ind.
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Kefir. 2: 1213, in syn. 1895. Vitex trifoliata L. f, ex E. D. Merr.,

Eur. Govt. Labs. 6: 17—13, sphalm. 190U

.

Vitex langundl Ridl.,

Joum. Roy. As. Soc, Straits hS' 50, hyponym. I9O6. Vitex trifol -

iata P. Henderson, Handb. Pi., new ed., 1^82. 1910. Vitex trifoli -

olata Schau. apud P'ei, Verbenac . China 99, in syn. 1932. Vitex

trifolia L. f . apud Benthall, Trees Calcutta 356, sphalm. 1933.

Piper similis fructus striatus, femina Banks ex Lloldenke, Prelim.

Alph. List Invalid Names 36, in syn. I9I1O. Vitex agnus-castus var.

trifolia (L.) Kurz ex f.-'oldenke, Alph. List Invalid Names 52, in

syn. 19li2. Vitex trifoliata Lam. ex Moldenke, Alph. List Invalid

Names Suppl. 1: 29, in syn. 19ii7 [not V. trifoliata Pav., I9U0]

.

Vitex triphylla L. ex Yoldenke, Alph. List Invalid Names Suppl.

1: 29, in syn. 19U7. Vitex trifoliata L., in herb. Vitis trifol -

iata L. f ., in herb, [not V. trifoliata Baker, I87I, nor Thunb.,

1825].
Literature: C. Bauhln, Pinax Theatr. Dot. iil2 L U75. I671j

Rheede, Hort. Ind. I'alab. 2: 13, pl. 11. 1679; Ray, Hist. Pi. 3:

1575. 1633; Plukenet, Aim. Bot. 390, pl. 206, fig. 5. I696;
Burm., Thes. Zeyl. 229, pl. IO9. 1737; Rumph., Herb. Amboin. k:

U8, pl. 18. 1713; L., Sp. Pl., ed. 1, 2: 638. 1753; N. L. Bunaan,

Fl. Ind. 137. 1763; Kill., Gard. Diet., ed. 8, no. 3 & in errat.

1768; West., Univ. Bot. 1: 312. 1770; Lour., Fl. Cochinch., ed.

1, 2: 390. I79O; Poir. in Lam., Tabl. Encycl. pl. 5Ul, fig. 2.

179li; Salisb., Prodr. Stirp. Hort. Allert. 107. 1796; Willd., Sp.
Pl., 3: 392. 1801; Pers., Syn. Pl. 2: H^U. 1306; R. Br., Prodr.
Fl. Nov. Koll., ed. 1, 1: 511. I8IO; Ait., Hort. Kew., ed. 2, U:

67. 1812; Curtis, Bot. Mag. U7: pl. 2137. 1820; Roxb., Fl. Ind.,
ed. 1, liSl. I82O; Thunb., Fl. Javan. 11. 1825; Cham., Linnaea 7:

107. 1332; Bojer, Hort. Maurit. 258. 1337; Royle, Illustr. Bot.
Himal. 299. 1339; O'Shaughnessy, Beng. Dispens. U81i. I8UI; Schau.
in A. DC., Prodr. 11: 633. 13U7; Irvine, Short Acct. Mat. Med.
Patna 113. I8U8; Lindl., Med. & Oeconom. Bot. 223. 18U9; Drury,
Useful Pl. India hh3. 1853; W. Elliot, Fl. Andhr. 130 & I90.

1359; F. Muell., Fragm. 3: 59. 1862; Van Tjiandjoer, Geneeskun-
dig Tijdsch. 1: 69O. 1862; Birdwood, Cat. Veg. Prod. Bomb. 66.

1365; Benth. & Muell., Fl. Austr. 5: 66. I87O; Baker in Mart.,
Fl. Bras. Ih (2): 212. 1871; Brandis, For. Fl. NW. Sc Cent. India
3: 370. 137U; F. Muell., Fragm. 9: 5. 1875; J. G. Baker, Fl.
Maurit. k Seych. 256. 1377; Kurz, For. Fl. Brit. Burma 270.

1377; Blanco, Fl. Filip., ed. 3, 2: pl. 226. I878; F. Muell.,
First Census 103. 1332; F. M. Bailey, Syn. Queensl. Fl. 379.
1333; Dymock, Veg. Mat. Med. W. Ind., ed. 2, 6OO. 1335; C. B.

Clarke in Hook, f ., Fl. Brit. Ind. h: 583. 1335; Ind. Forester
12: app. 19. 1886; F. Muell., Second C3nsus 173. 1339; F. M.
Bailey, Cat. Pl. Queensl. 35. 1390; ?:untze. Rev. Gen. Pl. 2: 510-

511. 1391; Lubbock, Seedlings 2: 372. 1392; Moore, Handb. Fl. Kew
South "k/ales 357. 1893; '.Vatt, Diet. Econcra. Prod. Ind. 6 (U) : 201
& 251. 1393; Jacks., Ind. Kew. 2: 1213. 1395; Matsum., Bot. Mag.
Tol<yo 13: 121. 1399; Koord. S: Val., Bijdr. Booms. Java 7: 200.

I9OO; A. DC., Bull. Herb. Boiss., ser. 2, 1: 531. I9OI; F. M.
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Bailey, Queensl. Fl. U*. 1179. 1901,' Ridl., Joum. Roy. As. Soc,
Straits h$: $0. 1906j Kloppenburg-Versteegh, Pi. Atlas pi. 15.

1907} P. Henderson, Handb. Pi., new ed., U32. 1910; Yatsum., Ind,
2 (2): 53U. 1912; F. K. Bailey, Compreh. Catal. 336. 1913; Publi-
caties Ned. Ind. Landb. Syndicaat 19llx: 172. 191h; Koord. & Val.,
Atlas Baumart. Java pi. 292. 1911;; E. D. Merr., Interpret. Runph.
Herb, .toboin. U53. 1917; Keyne, Nutt. Plant. Nederl. Ind., ed. 1,

it: 116. 1917; LeveillS, Cat. PI. Yun-Nan 278. 1917; Basu, Ind.
Kedic. PI. 3: 3, ?1. 7U0b. 1913; H. J. Lara, Verbenac. y.alay.

Arch. 166, 180—183, & 370. 1919; Dakh. t: Lam, Bull. Jard. Bot.
Buitenz., s4r. 3, h (2): 285. 1922; H. J. Lan, Bull. Jard. Bot.
Buitenz., s^r. 3, $ (2): 178. 1922; Ridl., Fl. :'alay Penins. 2:

630-636 & 671. 1923; E. D. L'err., En-am. Philip. Pi. 3: 397. 1923;
H. J. Lam in Engl., Bot. Jahrb. 59: 92. 1925; Heyne, Nutt. PI.
Nederl. Ind., ed. 2, 1319. 1925; Lleager, Ann. lias. Col. Marseille,
s6r. U, h: pi. 60. 1926; Pieper in Engl., Bot. Jahrb. 62, Beibl.
lla ["1U2"]: 75, 77, L 85. 1928; Domin, Bibl. Bot. 22 (89-6):
lllii. 1923; Hill, Ind. Kew. Suppl. 7: 252. 1929; Stapf, Ind. Lond.
6: U79. I93I; P'ei, Mem. Sci. Soc. China 1 (3) :

[Verbenac. China]

99. 1932; Kanehira, Fl. Micrones. 3U3. 1933; Benthall, Trees Cal-
cutta 356. 1933; Crevost 2c P^telot, Bull. Econom. Indo-chine 37:

I29U. I93U; Junell, Symb. Eot. Upsal. U: 93. 193U; Dop, Fl. G^n.
Indo-chin. h: 83U. 1935; Blumea 2: 262. 1937; Basu, Ind. Medic.
PI. 3: fig. 2ii99. 1938; Corner, Card. Bull. Straits Settl. 10:

257. 1939; Moldenke, Alph. List Common Names 10, Hi, 15. 18, 19,
28, 30, &: 33. 1939; Moldenke, Geogr. Distrib. /\vicenn. Ul. 1939;
Moldenke, Suppl. List Common Names 1—3, 7, 8, 10—13, Sc 16—2U.
I9UO; Moldenke, Prelim, Alph. List Invalid Names lii, 29, 36, ii9,

51, & 52. I9UO; Moldenke, Suppl. List Invalid Names 11. 19U1}
IVorsdell, Ind. Lond. Suppl. 2: 501. 19iil; Moldenke, Kno-wn Geogr.
Cistrib. Verbenac, [ed. 1], 52, 53, 55—58, 60, 61, 63—70, 75,
103, ?: lOU. 19li2: Moldenke, Alph. List Invalid Names 12, 27, 36,

51—53, & 55. 19U2; Moldenke, Phytologia 2: 122. I9UI;; E. D.
Merr., Pi. Life Pacific World 33, 37, 39, h2, U6, 27U, & 282.

19U5; Van Steenis, Science ^/ Scientists Neth. Ind. 339. 19li5;

Darlington fie Janaki Ammal, Chromosome Atlas 271. 191^5; Menninger,

19li7 Cat. Flow. Trees 2U—25. 19h6; S. D. L'err., Chron. Bot. 10:

311. I9U6; Menninger, Introd. Offer Flovrer. Trees Coll. [1].

I9U6; Razi, Journ. ''ysore Univ. 7 (h): 6U. 19U6; Benthall, Trees
Calcutta 356—357. 19U6; Moldenke, Alph. List Invalid Names
Suppl. 1: 29. 19U7; Terrac, Trav. Lab. Mat. Med. 33 (3): 101.
19U7; Hara, Enum. Sperm. Jap. 1: 191. 19li8; 7. L. Phillips, Cat.
Pi. Fairchild Trop. Card. Ul. 19U9; Guillaumin, Bull. Mus. Illst.

Nat. Paris, s^r. 2, 21: 261. 19U9; Moldenice, Known Geogr. Dis-
trib. Verbenac, [ed. 2], 122—125, 128—130, 13>-135, 138—
liiO, lii2, 1U3, II45— 152, 155, 166, 201, & 203. 19U9; H. N. & A.
L. Moldenke, Anal. Inst. Biol. Mex. 20: 15. 19U9; Fosberg, Pac-
ific Sci. 3: 339, 19h9; Menninger, Winter 1950 Seed List n.p.
I95O; Menninger, 1950-1951 Offer. 300 Diff . Flow. Trop. Trees

[U] . I95O; E. H. Vi'alker, Import. Trees Ryukyo Isls. 285—236,
fig. 185. 195U; Menninger, 1955 Price List n.p. 195U; Menninger,

1956 Price List [9]. l'^55; St. John, Pacific Sci. 10: 101. 1956.
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Illustrations: Rheede, Horb. Ind. L^alab. 2: pi. 11. 1679;
Pluk., Aim. Eot. pi. 206, fig. 5. l696j Burm., Thes. Zeyl. pi.

109. 1737; Rumph., Herb. Amboin. U: pi. 13. 17l;3; Poir. in Lam.,

Tabl. Encycl. pi. $hX, fig. 2. 1791;; Curtis, Eot. Mag. 1;7: pi.

2137 (colored). 1820; Blanco, Fl. Filip., ed. 3, 2: pi. 226 (col-
ored). 1373; Lubbock, Seedlings 2: 372. 1892; Kloppenburg-Verst-
eegh, PI. Atlas pi. 15 (colored). 1907; Koord. &. Val., Atlas
Baumart. Java pi. 292. 1911;; Basu, Ind. Liedic. Pi. 3: pl. 7U0b.

1918; Mezger, Ann, Mus. Col. Marseille, s^r. U, U: pl. 6O. 1926;
Easu, ind. Medic. Pl. fig. 2U99. 1938; E. H. Walker, Import. Trees

Ryukyu I sis. fig. 185. 195U.
Slender bush, shrub, or shrubby tree, to 6.$ m. tall; stems to

15 cm, in diameter, freely branched from near the base; wood
soft, whitish or yellowish or light-yellow except for the murky-
bro'.vn center, moderately hard to very hard, often brittle, of fine

to moderately fine texture, odorless and tasteless; bark anooth
or (when old) finely checked, brown or light-brown; branches nimi-

erous, leix; branchlets and twigs slender, brownish, acutely or
obtusely tetragonal or subterete, densely pubei^lent with sordid
or cinereous hairs most conspicuous on the youngest parts; nodes
annulate; principal intemodes 1.5 —5 cm. long; leaves decussate-
opposite, mostly horizontal, resinous-aromatic when crushed, nor^

mally 3-foliolate, occasionally 1-foliolate; petioles slender,
0.6 —3.3 cm. long, convex beneath, flattened and somewhat canal-
iculate above, densely appressed-puberulent with sordid or whit-
ish hairs, not noticeably ampliate at the base nor disciform at

the apex; leaflets subequal in size or the two lateral ones much
smaller, the central one usually petiolulate on petiolules 1—

6

mm. long, puberulent, and decidedly margined, the lateral ones
usually sessile or subsessile; leaflet-blades thin-membranous,
rich deep- or dark-green above, usually brunnescent or nigres-
cent in drying, white or grayish beneath, nearly flat or curved
and subnitid on the upper surface, the central one varying from
oblong-elliptic to oblanceolate or obovate, 2.5 —7 cm. long, 1

—

h cm. wide, acute or short-acuminate at the apex (varying to ob-

tuse, rounded, or emarginate), entire, vai*ying frcm acute or ac-
uminate to cuneate-attenuate at the base, pulverulent-puberulent
and more or less resinous-dotted above (especially when young),

becoming glabrescent, sometimes more densely puberulent above

and white-tomentose on the margins, densely tomentulose-puberu-
lent with white or grayish matted hairs beneath, the lateral
ones similar but usually smaller and sessile or subsessile and
less attenuate at the base; midrib very slender, flat and usua ll y
more or less canescent above, prominulent beneath; secondaries
very slender, 7—12 per side, arcuate-ascending, often branched,

flat or subprominulent above, prominulent or hidden by the dense
tomentum beneath, not anastomosing; vein and veinlet reticula-
tion sparse, obscxire or indiscernible on both surfaces; inflores-
cence terminal and axillary in the uppermost leaf-axils, panicu-

late, erect or suberect, 3—23 cm. long, 2

—

h cm. wide, composed

of many opposite stipitate and usually several times branched
rather many-flowered cymes, cinereous- or sordid-puberulent
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throughout, often much abbreviated; peduncles (1 —5 om- long) and
rachis slender, usually acutely tetragonal, similar to the adja-
cent tyrigs in color, texture, and puberulence; synipodia sometimes
few and abbreviated, often ninnerous and 1—1.^ cm. long; pedicels
very slender, about 1 mm, long or less, densely white-puberulent;
bracts often present in the larger panicles, simple or 2- or 3-
foliolate, foliaceous, resembling the leaves in texture, color,
and puberulence, but much smaller, usually subtending only the
lowest (or two lowest) pairs of cymes; bractlets and prophylla
linear, 1—3 mm. long, densely ^vhite-puberulent; flowers odorless
or with the fragrance of sage

(
Salvia officinalis ), about 12 mm.

long; calyx cyathiforra, U—5 urai. long, 2,^ —3.5 mm. wide, 5-nerv-
ed, very densely white-tomentulose externally, its rim shortly
and acutely repand-dentate or the teeth blunt; corolla hypocratei*-

iform, varying from blue, pale-blue, or bright-blue to lavender,
bluish, purplish, purple, or violet, 2-lipped, pulverulent or
pTnberulent externally, its tube infundibular, 10—13 mm. long,
the lower lip expanded into a villous tongue about 6 mm. long,
the remaining lobes smaller; stamens U, exserted; filaments hairy
at the base; pistil exserted; fruiting-calyx cupulifonn, herbace-
ous, about 5 mm. long and wide, densely cinereous-puberulent on
the outside, its rim regularly 5-dentate; fruit drupaceous, at

first green, then yellow or reddish, finally turning blue or
black, globose or ovoid, 5—6 mm. long, about 5 nm. wide.

The species is widely distributed in its typical form from
Afghanistan and Pakistan through all of tropical Asia north to
southern China, Hainan, Japan, and the Liukiu Islands, vrestward

to Mauritius, L'adagascar, and Matal, and eastward through the
Philippines and Indonesia to New Guinea, New Caledonia, Fiji, Sa-
moa, Hawaii, and Australia. Watt describes it as a shrub or small
tree found scattered throughout India in the tropical and sub-
tropical regions from the foot of the Himalayas to Ceylon and
Malacca, 'nowhere common" . Razi calls it a microphanerophyte in
Raunkiaer's classification of life-forms, and records it frcm
Mysore. Watt says "It is occasionally found in thickets and vill-
age shrubberies near Calcutta"

.

The wood is useful and the plant is employed extensively for
making hedges in Sumatra. Degener says that it is used as a hedge
in the Hawaiian Islands, while Clemens reports it as ubiquitous
as a hedge in Queensland "as goats do not eat it" (but he admits
that they ate a couple of branches of it when it wa^ offered to
them) . It has been introduced in Madagascar on sand dunes to hold
them in place, and it is probable that all the Madagascar and
Mauritius records are based on introduced material. The leaves
are a powerful discutient; in decoctions and infusions and as a

cataplasm they are applied to enlarged spleens, Drury says that a
clear sweet oil of a greenish color is extracted from the root
and that the seeds are also supposed to yield a fatty oil. Watt
states that the medicinal uses for V. trifolia are about the same

as those enumerated in these notes for V. negundo L. It is culti-

vated for medicine in Thailand. Lindley reports that the leaves
are employed by the Malays to remove "the boss". Marie-Louis Ter-
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rac says "On emploie, en m^decine locale les f euilles et les

fruits qui contiennent un alcaloi'de mal connu (Boorsma) . Les f eu-

illes renferment une essence dont les principaux constituants

sont le pinene, le camphene, 1' acetate de terp^nyle. Elles sont

utilisSes en cataplasices rSsolutifs sur les rhumatismes, les ul-

ceres de mauvaise nature, Elles pr^sentent encore des vertus an-

tiseptiques, dSpuratives, ennn^nasogues, et stimulantes."
Walker says that the wood is "used for excellent fuel but too

small for other uses . The tree is a valuable shore protector and

windbreak and the source of many drugs used for medicinal pvirpos-

es. It is also a useful ornaiiental shrub because of its light ap-

pearance, blue flowers, and fragrance." He continues, "This small

tree ranges in form down to a mere shrub creeping over the beach

sand, this low variation usually called variety ovata and having

predominantly simple leaves. The flawers are hardly distinguish-

able." 'iVe discuss this form under var. simplicifolia Cham.

Llenninger describes the species thus: "This dainty 1,'alayan

shrub or small tree to 8 feet, has drooping, sprawly branches,

attractive gray-green foliage and pretty blue flovrers vd.th the

fragrance of sage. The leaves are resinous aromatic when crushed,

and the under sides of the leaflets are hoary vrhite felted. The

pale blue flowers, about half inch long, are in rather narrow

clusters to $ inches long, 1—2 inches wide, and they co::ie in

great profusion and last several weeks blooming twice a year'.'

He offers 8—l^-inch seedlings for ;$1 each and U-foot seedlings

for $3 each, or 3—6-foot seedlings at 50 cents per foot, in

Florida. He adds that "this plant looks like V. divaricata but

blooms much more prolifically and is a much better plant." Fos-

berg records it as cultivated on Johnson Island in the central

Pacific, while Bojer found it in cultivation in gardens at Port

Louis and in the ?.oyal Botanic Garden at Paraplemousse, Mauritius.

Benthall says that the flowers are produced in the hot season at

Calcutta, Perrier de la Btthie says that in liadagascar the

leaves are "persistent". Kienholz describes the fruit (errone-

ously) as a "capsule" and says that the leaves are "5-parted"

(actually they are compound and 3-foliolate, the 5-foliolate

form being var, bicolor ) and show anisophylly very well. Kajew-

ski says for his no. 81; that the leaves are "variegated with

white", but actually the variegation which he seems to have ob-

served is not the true discoloration as seen in var. variegata
,

but is caused mainly by the dense white tor.ientum of the lower

surface continued on the leaf-edges. The conspicuously bicolored

asDect of the leaflets on many herbarium specimens reminds one

very strongly of var. bicolor , but the mostly 3 leaflets and

their uniformly short petiolules well characterize the typical

form of the species.

The original seeds from which the N, Taylor specimen, cited

below, was grown were obtained from the Royal Botanic Gardens at

Ke-w, Ensland. The Herb . Lugd.-Eat. 903267-U79 and 91313-12U and

Ordets I53ii9, cited below, do not actually have indications on

their labels that they came from cultivated material, but I as-
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sume- that they did. The Natal specimen is from material said to
have escaped from cultivation. The species has been recorded from
the Salajar Islands in Blumea 2: 262 (1937).

Vernacular names for the plant include "ai toeban", "asla",

"banj-singashte-abl", "danglS", "dinsaw", "doenoeko", "galoemi",
"gendarasi", "hand of Mary", "hogagii", "Indian privet", "Indian
wild pepper", "India three-leaved vitex", "jala-nirgundi",
"kiyoubh4n-bin", "konti saw", "lagoendi", "lagondi", "lagundi",

"lagundi", "lagundian", "lagundlng-ddgat", "langghoendi",
"langgoendi", "langkandi", "lanra", "lawarani", "legoendi",

"legoendi olie", "legundi", "lenggundi", "lil^goendi", "liflgei",

"lip\ik", "nan kinh", "mitsuba-hamago", "ndrala", "nlra-lakki-gidl^'

"nir-noch-chi", "nlr-noch-chi", "niru-vdvili", "pani ka sanbhalu','

"pinl-kl-sanbhilu", "pinl-ki-shanbdl£", "pdni-samilii", "pani

sanbhaki", "panj-angushta-abf ", "quan &i", "que-5bi", "sagarai",
"salah gundi", "sangari", "shiru-noch-chi", "shiru-varfli",
"silagundl", "sisua noi", "sufed sanbhalu", "sufSd-sanbhdl^",
"sunrasa-vrikshasha", "surasa-vrikshasha" , "tella-vavfli", "thiiSc

kinh", "thu6c 8n", "tigau", "uljf-shabdli", "uljf-shanbdli",
"vaturu-nikka" , "wild pepper", and "y6-kiyouban-bin" . It is to be
noted that "ai toeban" is applied also to V, negundo , and so

does "lenggundi", while "d?ngl4" applies also to V. trifolia var,

bicolor and "sagarai" applies both to V. trifolia var. bicolor

and Avicennia marina (Forsk.) Vierh. According to many writers

the vernacular names applies to V. trifolia and V. negundo are

the same. Moodeen Sheriff, however, states that the adjectives
for '^hite" and for "water" which enter into so many of the names
are properly applied only to V. trifolia .

In the Linnean Herbarium, preserved at the Linnean Society in
London, under genus 790 [811], Vitex , sheet number 7 is inscribed

"trifolia" and "India" and "Ul3" in the handwriting of Linnaeus.

There is a long description on the reverse side of the sheet. The
leaves are 3-foliolate and the inflorescence-branches are divari-
cate. It is undoubtedly what we now know as Vitex trifolia L.

Sheet no. 6 is also inscribed "trifolia", but is what we now call

V. trifolia var. bicolor f.Tilld.) Koldenke. Sheet no. 10 is in-

scribed "pinnata" and there is the notation "Fl. Zeyl, lil$" and

"India D." [=Dalman]. Smith has struck out the epithet "pinnata "

and has written in "miniine; nil nisi V, trifoliata J. 3n. vera

V, pinnata in H. B." [=Banks], The leaves are 3-foliolate and

very white beneath. It is plainly what we novf call V, trifolia .

The Vitex langundi of Ridley, published as a hyponym in Journ.

Roy. As. Soc. Straits U5: $0 (I906), was never really validly
described. Ridlet merely says that it is an aroaatic shrub with
blue flovrers, very commonly used in native medicines, called
"langkandi" in the Mantra Gajah of the Malays, It is not listed
by him in his Flora of the Lalay Peninsula 2: 63O—636 & 671
(1923). It is listed by Kill in Ind, Kew. Suopl, 7: 252 (1929),
where it is referred to as a "noraen" only, and in my own Known
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Geogr. Distrlb. Verbenac., [ed. 1], 61 & 103 (19U2) and [ed. 2],

139 & 201 (I9U9) . It seems obvious, frcsn the similarity of the

specific epithet to vernacular names applied to V. trifolia , the

brief descriptive phrase, the statement about medicinal uses, and
other evidence, that the name belongs in the synonymy of V. tri.-

folia.

Kuntze 5817 is apparently the type of V, agnus-castus var. sub-

trisecta Kuntze. It is labeled as from the Willisgebirge, Java,

and Kuntze cites this as the type locaility of the variety. The
specimen seems to be typical V. trifolia . Another Kuntze specimen

in the Britton Herbarium at New York, however, and numbered " l|J|))8 "

(or )
|

)
|

) |5!?), bears Kuntze 's diagnosis of the variety in his own
handwriting. It was taken from material cultivated at Sindangbaja
("cult. Sindangbaja") and this locality is not mentioned by him in
his original publication. It is a mixture of V, trifolia and its

var, simplici folia. His diagnosis of var, subtrisecta implies the

characters of what we now call var. heterophylla , but what I re-

gaixi as his type specimen ( no. $817 ) is typical V. trifolia L., so

I am reducing his trinomial to the synonymy of the typical form of

the species. The type was collected at 2000 feet altitude on Aug-
ust 23, 1375, while no. UU1;3 came from 3500 feet and was collected
on Kay 25, 1875.

Specimens of Vitex trifolia have been confused Yrith and misid-

entified in herbaria as V. agnus-castus L., V. litoralis L., V.

negundo L., V. trifolia var. obovata Benth., and even Vitis tri-

foliata L. fT'lt has been collected at altitudes from sea-level to

1165 meters, blooming in every month of the year, in fruit in Feb-

ruary, March, I/ay, and from July to December. Collectors have
found it in v/oods in sandy soil along the coast, in shrubbery of

gulches, along seashores and beaches, in back of sandy beaches

near habitations, in coastal thickets, on dunes, at the edges of

lagoons, on slopes, in rocky pasture land, and in the littoral, in

general, but it is said to be common in the rainforests in New
Hebrides. Guillaumin cites Buchholz 1536 from New Caledonia, and

Lam cites Neuhauss 2 from northeastern New Guinea, but the Toxo-

peus 631 cited by the latter authority from Buru is actually var,

bicolor. Darlington & Janaki Ammal report the specues to have 32

chromosomes

.

Citations: ITilON OF SOUTHAFRICA: Natal: Collector undesignated

s.n. (Na~lliU50). I^^DAGASCAR: Afzelius s.n. [Tamatave, 2.8.1912]

(K, N); Baron 2232 (K, P), 2755 (K, P)j d'Alleizette 13iiQm (P);

Decary s.n. (P); Herb. Desvaux 519 (N, P)j Humbert 3950 ter (P)j

Lindley s.n. [i^adagascaria, I826] (Br); Perrier de la BSthie 10257

(P), 10270 (P), 1877U (P); Richard 321 (P); Viguier & Humbert U39

bis (?) . I'J^SGARnJE ISLANDS: Mauritius: Richard s.n. [lie de

mnce] (P); Sieber 233 (P); Telfair s.n. (K). REWIION: I'Isle li78

(P). AFGHAMISTAN: Herb. W. Griffith 6057 (Cm). INDIA: West Bengal:

R. L. Heinig s.n. [ Sunderabunds ] (Na—U356) . State \indetermined

:
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Collector undesignated hX3 [Herb, Linnaeus G.311, S.7] (Ls —type,

N—photo of type, S—photo of type, Z—photo of type), s,n. (S);

Dalman s.n. [Herb. Linnaeus G.811, S.IO] (Ls, Mi —photo, N—photo,

Z—photo); Herb. Mus. Bot. Stockholm 16 (S)j Roxburgh s.n. (Br,

Br); Wallich s.n. (Cp, Gp, Cp, Cp, Nj . PORTUGUESEINDIA: Goa: J^
Correa lli23o H (Xa)j Santapau li;2-l H ( Xa) .BURliA. : Tenasserim:

Heifer 60^7 (S). CEILON: Thwaites 19^5 (Br). CHINA: YUnnan: For-

rest 9225^ 5) . HAINAN ISLAND: Henry 8^68 (K)j Wu 1086 (Du—250159).

MALAYA: Penang: Haniff 29 (La). PHILIPPINE ISUNDS: Lubang: E. D.

Merrill 957 (N) . Luzon: Be la Rosa s.n. [Gates Qh9h] (Ka--6U77l"5T

A. D. E. Elmer 7877 (N, ?t) j Kienholz 188 (Ur) j Vanoverbergh 321

(Br, Go, Lu)j TJVhitford 67U (N). Mindoro: M. T. Cruz 53 (Ur) . Pal-

awan: Merrill Sp. Blanc. 302 (Bz —25290) . Polillo: R. C. McGregor

s.n. [Herb. Philip. Bur. Sci, 10270] (Br). Island undetermined:

Collector undesignated 88 (Q); Kienholz Qk [Herb. Philip. Bur.

Sci. 15225] (Ur); Nie 3U (Q), 52 (Q) . SUMATRA: Bang ham & Bang ham

806 (K); Boeea 551 (Kr); Btfnnemeijer Ul;39 (Bz—25313, Bz—2531ii)

;

Galoengi 22 (Bz—25306); Iboet 2U3 (Bz—25311, Ut—82001); Jacob-

son 2078 (Bz—25201); Leeftoans 68 (Bz—25209, Bz—25210); LOrzing

Iil6l (Bz—25207), U9U6 (Bz—25206), 5776 (Bz—25309), llll^i (Bz—
25312); Lutjeharms U655 (N); Ouwehand 69 (Bz—25200); Posthumus

972 (Ut—97183); Pringgo Atmodjo 223 (Bz—25199); Toroes 910 (S)

.

JAVA: Backer U550 (Bz—25262), U771 (Bz—25250), 15230 (Bz—

25239), 3317U (Bz—252U7), 33176 (Bz—252U6); Bakhuizen van den

Brink 1557 (Bz—25177), 6500 (Br); Edeling s.n. [Dec. 1862] (Bz—

25178); Jensen s.n. (Cp); Kuntze 5817 (K, N); Selinek s.n. [Java]

(Br); Vordeman s.n. (Bz—25252). SARAYIAK: Native collector 278

(Ph). BORNEO: Amdjah 1226 (Bz—25228, Bz—25229); Labohm 1962

(Bz—25230); Posthumus 2072 (Bz —25166). CELEBES: Btlnnemeijer

10828 (Bz—25293), 11153 (Bz—2529li); Kjellberg 3338 (Bz—25191,

S, S); Rachmat 983 [Vuuren 983] (Bz—25297), s.n. [Vuuren IO8]

(Bz —25302). LESSER SUNDA ISLANDS: Buton: Collector undesignated

3U5 (Bz- 25319). Sumbaira: Rensch 901 (Bz—25187) . Timor: Grijp

19 [Boschproef St . BE. 20267] (Bz—25188). MOLUCCAISLANDS: Amboina:

C. B_. Robinson 305 (N) . NBff GUINEA: Northeastern New Guinea:

Schlechter 1^253 (Bz—25281i) . HAWAIIAN ISLANDS: Oahu: N. £. An-

dersson s.n. [Honolulu, 1852] (S, S, S) . NEWHEBRIDES: Aneityum:

Kajewski 8OI (La). Tanna: Kajewskl 66 (La), 81; (La). Island unde-

termined: Herb. Mus. Bot. Stockholm s.n. (S) . NKT CALEDONIA:

Eloln s.n. [Port de France?] (Br); Franc 56 (La); Germaine s.n.

[1871—1876] (Br, N) . FIJI ISUNDS: Vanua Levu: A. £, Smith 1075

(N), U559 (N), 6078 (N), 6610 (N). AUSTRALIA: New South V/ales:

Herb. Mus. Nac. Hist. Nat. Chile I6O3O (Sg) . Queensland: F. M.

Bailey s.n. [Moreton Bay] fDu —9526); Collector undesignated s.n.

[RockingEsE Bay] (Bz —25326); J. Pall s.n. [Rockingham BayJ {W^
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129) J
Stephen Johnson s.n. (Na~$890); F. Mueller s.n. [Fort Den-

ison] (Br). CULTIVATED: Australia: V_^ K. Clemens s.n. [Charle-

ville, Oct .-Nov. 19U5] (Or—533$1, Or-^3352). Belgium: M^ Mart-

ens s.n. (Br). California: Anders son s.n. [Californien, 1852] (S).

China: McCliire 58, in part (Ar— 112U0) . Cuba: Acufia 18321 (Es)

.

Florida: Crevasse s.n. [Simmons Park, 7/3lAO] (Fl— 33356);' Verm-

inger s.n. [Stuart, April 17, 19U5] (N); Ordets I53l9 (Es); Pear-

son s.n. [June, I9UO] (Bu) . Hawaiian Islands: Degener 9505 (N)

.

India: Herb. Hort. Bot. Calcuttensis s.n. (Le, Le, L'u —682, X);

Wallich"T82~ (Cp) , 17UF(K), 17U3g (B), 17U6 (K) . Java: Backer

22575 (Bz~2523U); Herb. Lugd.-Eat. 903267-U79 (Le); Kuntze hhhQ

(N). Kenya: R. M. Graham s.n. [}^acNaughlan 171] (K) . Mauritius:

Bojer U.hh "(V) "Netherlands: Herb. Lugd.-Dat. 91 31 3-1 2U (Le)

.

New Hebrides: Kajewski Qk (K) . Mew York: N. Taylor s.n. [IT. Y.

Bot. Card. Cult. Pi. 13^0] (N) . Reunion: Richard s.n. [Bourbon]

(P). Sumatra: Herb . Hort. Sibolangit 135 (Bz—265ll^) . Thailand:

Vanpruk Ui3 (K) . Union of South Africa: Herb . Capetown Bot. Card.

s.n. (S)TTOCALITT OF COLLECTION UNDETERl'JNSD : T_. Cooke s.n. (Mi);

Hert. Shelton s.n. (Ka). liOUOTED ILLUSTR.\TIONS : Curtis, Bot. Mag.

pi. 2187 (N).

VITEX TRIFOLIA var. BICOLOR (Vfilld.) Moldenke, Knovm Geogr. Dis-

trib. Verbenp.c, [ed. 1], 79. 19U2.

Synonymy: Vitex bicolor Willd., Enum. Hort. Berol. 660. 1309.

? Vitex agnus-castus ^ negundodes Kuntze, Rev. Gen. Pi. 2: 510 &

511. 1391. ? Vitex agnus-castus ^ negundodes f . edbiflora Kuntze,

Rev, Gen, Pi. 2; 510. I89I. ? Vitex agnus-castus ^ javanica Kunt-

ze, Rev. Gen, Pi. 2: 510 & 511. I89I. Vitex negundo var. bicolor

(Willd.) H. J. Lam, Verbenac . Malay. Arch. I9I. 1919. Vitex pet i-

olaris Donin, Bibl. Bot. 22 (89-6): 1115. 1928. Vitex iriomoten-

sis Ohwi, Acta Phytotax. & Geobot, Kyoto 7: 29. 1938. Vitex

ternifolia Hort., in herb.

Literature: Willd., Enum. Hort. Berol. 66O. 1309; Schau. in A.

DC., Prodr. 11: 633. 13U7: Miq., Fl. Ind. Bat. 2: 86O. 1856; Miq.,

Fl. Ind. Bat. Suppl. 1: 2U2 & 567. i860; Benth. & Muell., Fl.

Austral. 5: 67. 1370; Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PI. 2: 5lO~5ll. I89I; H.

Kallier, Meded. Rijks Herb. Leid. 37: U2. 1918; H. J. Lam, Verb-

enac. Malay. .(U-ch. 191—193 & 369. 1919; H. J. Lam, Bull. Jard.

Bot. Euitenz., s$r. 3, 3: 56. 1921; Bakh. & Lam, Bull. Jard. Bot.

Euitenz., s5r. 3, h (2): 235. 1922; H. J. Lam, Bull. Jard. Bot.

Buitenz., s5r. 3, 5 (2): 178. 1922; E. D. Merr., Enum. Philip. Pi.

^: 39U. 1923; H. J. Lam, Nova Guin. lU: I69. 1921;; H. J. Lam in

Engl., Bot. Jahrb. 59: 27—25 & 93. 1925: Domin, Bibl. Bot. 22

(89-6): lllL— 1115 ?c 1117, fig. 182. 1928; ;Vilder, Bishop Mus.

Bull. 86: 93. 1931; Crevost -. P^telot, Bull. Sconom. Indo-chine

37: 1292—1293. I93U; Christoph., Bishop Mus. Bull. 128: 192.

1935; Ohwi, Acta Phytotax. & Geobot. Kyoto 7: 29. 1938; Moldenke,
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Alph. List Common Names 10, 18, 19, £: 26. 1939; Moldenke, Prelim.
Alph. List Invalid Names 50. 19U0: lioldenke. Known Geogr. Distrib.
Verbenac, [ed. 1], 53, 55, 56, 58, 61, 63—66, 68, 69. 75, 79, &
lOU. 19U2; Moldenke in A. G. Sm., Sargentia 1: 115. 19U2j Molden-
ke, Alph. List Invalid Names 52. 19U2; Kanehira S: Hatusiiaa, Bot.
Mag. Tokyo 56: 116. 19l;2j Yuncker, Bishop Mus. Bull. 178: 102.
19U3; Parham, Fiji Native Pi. 22. I9li3; Moldenke, Phytologia 2:

122. 19hh; Moldenke, Alph. List Invalid Names Suppl. 1: 29. 19U7j
H. N. & A. L. Moldenke, Anal, Inst. Biol. Mex. 20: 15. 19h9; Mol-
denke, Known Geogr. Distrib. Verbenac, [ed. 2], 123, 128, 130,

135, 139, 11^2, 1U3, Iii5~l52, 155, 166, & 203. 19^9} Ciferri, ^7-
copath. & Mycol. Appl. 6: 19—27. 1951 J Biol. Abstr. 26: 882 &
3351. 1952.

Illustrations: Domin, Bibl. Bot. 22 (89-6): fig. 182. 1928.
This variety differs from the typical form of the species in

having its leaves mostly 5-foliolate, decidedly silvery and white-
tomentose beneath, the upper surface always nigrescent in drying,
imparting to the leaves a decided black- suid-white bicolored ap-
pearance.

It is a straggling shrub or small spreading tree, 1—10 m.
tall J tnink often U cm. in diameter; bark rough; young branches
and petioles densely tomentose; leaflets mostly 5, sometimes 3 or

h, rarely 1, conspicuously bicolored, elliptic-lanceolate, the
two lowest on each of the 5--foliolate leaves smaller and sessile
or subsessile, the 3 central ones on petiolules to 2 cm. long;
flowers slightly aromatic, the corollas varying from blue or
bluish-purple to lavender, lilac, or pink, often deeper blue in-
side, 5—8 mm. long, borne in large branching axillary or termin-
al clusters; fruit small, green, turning brown [or yellow?], e-
ventually brownish-black, blue-black, or black when ripe, round.

The variety is found from Madagascar and the Comoro Islands
eastward along the coasts of India, Ceylon, and Malaya, north to
Hainan, thence through Oceania from the Philippines and Indonesia
to New Guinea, Fiji, New Cailedonia, Hawaii, the Solomon Islands,
and Samoa, south to the coasts of Australia. Among its recorded
vernacular names are "agalonte", "dablan", "dabtan", "danfld",
"dangld", "daon lagondi", "dauhon lagondie", "drala-kaka",
"dralasala", "dralawa", "gamulega", "kaju labunden", "kakawkaw",
"klesechedui", "klschochoddi", "klsegathui", "lagondi", "Isigundl,"

"lala", "lala taki", "lala tea", "legoendi", "liflgei", "llflgei",

"molokaka", "muzu", "namulega", "namulenga", "ndrala", "rara",
"sagarai", "shaehl", "similotch mananeraba", and "tjimejong". It
is worthy of note that some of these names, or variants of them,
such as "dangli" and "liflgei", apply also to the typical form of
V. trifolia ; "sagarai" is applied also to IVvicennia marina

(Forsk.) Vierh., while "drala-kaka" is a name for Erythrina oval-
ifolia Roxb.

The variety is usually described as common along the edge of
the sea, on sandy coasts, in thickets near the beach, on the
beach at the edge of light rainforests, and comnon in low wet
sections and swampy land, but on Lele Island it is said to be
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"unccmmon along the strand". It has been foxmd frcsn sea-level to

altitudes of 665 meters in the Himalayas, Herbarium material has

been confused with and misidentified as V. negundo L., V. pajoicu-

lata Lan., V. triphylla L., V. trifolia L., _V, trifolia var. tri-

foliolata Schau., and V. trifoliolata L. It has been collected in

ajithesis from August to June, and in fruit from September to Feb-

ruary and in Kay and June.

I cannot agree with Dr. Lam that this plant's affinity is

closest to the Indian V. negundo . It always grows in a similar

habitat as V. trifolia and, indeed, often in close association

with the typical form of the species (3 leaflets), with var. het-

erophylla (1 —3 leaflets), and vrith var. simpllcifolia (1 leaf-

let) . Its inflorescence characters all point \inmistakably to a

very close affinity with V, trifolia , rather than Trith V_^ negundo .

The confusion doubtless arose through the fact that so many Asia-

tic specimens of V. trifolia and its varieties have in the past

been misic^entifiecTas V. negundo in herbaria throughout the world.

Kajewski says "fruit yellow when ripe", but this is highly ques-

tionable. In Samoa the leaves are ribbed on the head and body of

patients in the treatment of fevers. They are also made into

poultices to place on abrasions. In Fiji they are used to treat

abscesses of the ear, vi-hile in the Solomons the macerated bark

and sap are placed against the teeth in cases of toothache ac-

cording to Kajewski. Mrs. Parham states that "The Fijians value
the leaves of this pretty plant for the medicinal properties,

especially for abscess in the ear —and for this purpose they

chew the leaves together with the soft inner stem of the gasau

grass (Eulalia japonica ) , and put the pulp thus obtained into

the orifice of the ear. They then take a young shoot of the gasau

and use it as a probe wherewith to break the abscess. In Vanua
Levu, especially in the dry zone, this shrubby plant grows as a

rule close to the ground, in a thick mass of scented leaves. In

Vitl Levu it is often foimd grovring as a small tree,"

In the Linnean Herbarium, preserved at the Linnean Society in

London, sheet no. 6 under the genus Vitex is inscribed " trifolia "

and "cagendi laut" in Linnaeus' own handwriting. The leaves are

5-foliolate, although the 2 basal leaflets are very small. It is

certainly what we now call var. bicolor .

The Jarvis Island specimen cited below is said to be from "a

single introduced plant growing near the house", Ciferri describ-

es the hyperparasitic fungus Arthrobotryum gorgoneum Ciferri,

which he found to grow parasitically on Irenina vilis (Sydow)

Stevens [Keliola vilis Sydow], which, in turn, is parasitic on

Callicarpa and on Vitex trifolia var. bicolor.

The Malkev & Tawada 67W cited below is actually a merotype of

Vitex iriomotensis Ohwi. It was collected at the upper edge of

the beach in the village, Yaetama Gunto, F. Bay —"the only

place knoAvn" on Iriomote Island. The "varieties" negundodes and

javanica, published by Kuntze under V^ agnus-castus in 1391 —
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the former from Deccan, India, and the latter from Java —may
possibly prove to be the sane as Tdiat I am calling var, bicolor.

If so, then his names have priority over the epither "bicolor",

provided that the Greek letters which he uses to separate the
specific from the subspecific part of the names are regarded as
equivalent to what we now call "variety". He differentiates the
two by saying that in negundodes the leaflets are 5—8 times as

long as wide, in javanica as long as vrxde to twice as long as

wide, while in V. negundo they are two and a half to U times as

long as wide. Not having seen his types of these particular taxa,
I am not certain that they are correctly placed here. Kuntze also
proposed a Vitex agnus-castus ^ negundodes f . albiflora for a

white- flowered form. As yet I have not seen any record or speci-
men of a white-flowered form of var. bicolor.

If Bentham's V. trifolia var. parviflora
,

published in his Fl.

Austral, $: 6? (1370) —on which V. benthamiana Domin is based
—really proves to be the same entity as what I an calling var.
bicolor, as seems very likely from the description and figure,

then Bentham's varietal epithet ivill have to be the one adopted
for the taxon [Bibl. Bot. 22 (39-6): 111)4 £c 1117, fig. 132. 1928].

Dr, Lam in Verbenac. Malay. Arch. 193 (1919) regards Volkens

U25 from the island of Yap as a hybrid b3tween '' Vitex negundo var.

bicolor " and "Vitex trifolia var , trifoliolata " , He notes that it

has often 1-foliolate leaves, the terminal one usually petiolu-
late, corollas 3—9 mm. long, and calyx 2—2,5 mm. long, and that
it appears to be quite fertile. To me it seems to be only V, tri-
folia var. bicolor , nothing more. He cites, in addition to spec-

inens cited by me (below), the following specimens: —from
Banka: Herb. Utrecht UU165 ; from Java: Kuhl & Hasselt s.n. (Le

—

913210-52), Junghuhn s.n. (Le—903267-566, Le~9l3 210-52), Ploem

s.n. (Le~909 27-151), Blume s.n, (Le~908267-U7, Le~903267-93)

,

Waitz s.n. (Le —908267-51), De Vriese & Teijsmann s.n, (Le

—

903267-270), and Herb. Has3karl~s .n. (Le—903267-31) ; from Sumba-

wa: Elbert 3729, 3927, and UllS ; from Timor: Zippel s.n, (Le

—

90826 7-ii6U) ; from Flores: '>7eber s.n, (Le—903267-83) ; from Kalao-

Toa: Docters van Leeuwen-Reijnvaan I5l3j froa Celebes: Slbert 2936

and For s ten s.n. (Le~908267-7l3, Le~903267-720) ; from Moena Is-

land: Elbert 2873 ; from Kabaena Island: Elbert 3337 ; from Banda:

Herb. Leiden 908267-U7U ; from the Holucca Islands: Reinwardt s.n,

(Le—903267-363) ; from Amboina: Forsten s.n, (Le—903266-1211;yj

from Basilan: Tarrosa 19553; From Luzon: Rosenbluth oc Tamesis

12708 ; from New Britain: Lauterbach 166 and Dahl ll;9 j from the

Pelew Islands: Kraemer s,n, ; from Korror: Raymundus 178 and Led -

ermann llj.22 ; from Truk: Kraemer s.n, ; from Ponape: Ledermaim

136 31 ; and from Saipan: Hgfer 25 and Haenke s,n. He also cites

Schlechter 1U253 from New Guinea, but I regard this collection as

typical V, trifolia. He cites the Wight s.n. (Ut —U9906) specimen
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as from "Malaya", instead of from India. He also reports that the
specimen of Lev^andowsky U8 which he examined exhibits one 1-foli-

olate leaf. Actually 1-foliolate leaf-like bracts are normally
found in both V. trifolia and var. bicolor, but these are in or

immediately subtending the inflorescences. In var. heterophylla

the 1-foliolate leaves are scattered all through the foliage on
all parts of th3 twigs, branchlets, and branches.

Meeuse, in a letter to me dated December 9, 1953, states that
"Dr. Backer who has always been an extremely keen observer in the
field, convinced me of the differences between Yitex bicolor and

the species to yrhich it is often referred ( e.g. , by Lam and Bak-
huizen v. d. Brink). The differences in the florescence, etc.,
also coincide with ecological differences. I see that you reduce
it to V. trifolia L. var. bicolor ('.Villd.) Uoldenke, but the dif-

ferences are constant and indicate a specific rather than variet-
al rank."

Citations: COMOROISLANDS: Anjouan: Lavanchie s.n. (P) . Mayot-

te: Boivin 32 2U (P); Humblot 213 [Herb. Reichenbach f . 35381] (P,

V). NOSY-BE: Boivin 2032 (P) . MADAGASCAR:Baron 6$U6 (P), 6623

(P); Bernier 85 (P) ; Boivin 1795 (P, P), s.n. [I8ii7-1352] (P);

Commerson s.n. [Madagascar] (p); Forbes 2 (K); Herb. Mus. Paris

87 (P); Richard s.n. [1337] (P), s.n. (P) . MSCARENEISLANDS:

Mauritius: Sieber Fl. Vaurit. II .161 (M) . INDIA: Bombay: Hohen -

acker 703 (S) . United Provinces: Strachey & Winterbottom s.n.

(Os). State undetermined: Osbeck s.n. (S, S); Roxburgh 2619 (Br);

Voigt s.n. [Ind. orient.] (Cp, Cp, Cp, Cp); Wight s.n. (Ut

—

U9906). CarLON: Collector undesignated 3U (Le), 69 (Le) . LIUKIU

ISLANDS: Iriomote: Walker ^ Tawada 67U9 (N) . PHILIPPINE ISLANDS:

Luzon: Ahern 166Q (Bz—2UU17), 223Q (Bz~2UU22), 255 (N), 255Q

(Bz —211121); Borden s.n. [Herb. Philip. Forest Bur. 2035] (Bz

—

2U315, N); A. D^ E. Elmer 15236 (Ut~67U01), s.n. [Los Bancs,

Apr. 1906] (Bz—2IIII16); Haenke 567 (N), s.n. [1792] (N); Herb.

Swartz s.n. (S); E^ D^ Merrill IIO6 (N) , Sp^ Blanc. hhD (Bz~
2UlilO); R^ I'eyer s.n. [Herb. Philip. Forest Bur. 2276] (Bz~
2U1I9, N); N£e UU (Q); M^ Ramos s.n. [Herb. Philip. Eur. Sci.

27113] (Bz~25237); E^ M. Weiss 3561; (Bz~2i;ii23) ; R^^ S. Williams

135 (N, N) . Masbate: W. W^ Clark s.n. [Herb. Philip. Forest Bur.

2527] (Bz~2Ui20, N). Mindanao: Ahern 671 (N), 67IQ (Bz~2Ulil3);

A. D. E. Elmer 11999 (Bz~2iU4l3, N) ; D. P. Miranda s.n. [Herb.

Philip. Forest Bur. 17976] (Cm); R. S^ vailiams 2973 (N, N),

3026 (N, N) . Island undetermined: Collector undesignated 27 (Q)

J

Cuming 1366 (V); N|e 26 (Q) . MARIANNA ISLA^JDS; Guam; P. Nelson

522 (Bz—25220), 535 (Bz—25213); J. B. Thompson 1^39 (Bz—25327).

Saipan: Kanehira 1025 (N). Island undetermined: Haenke 772 (N),

s.n. [1792] (Gg—267593). CAROLINE ISLANDS: Lele: Glassman 2716

(W). Yap: Volkens 125 (Bz—2liU35). SUMATRA: Ltttjeharms U655 (Bz—
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2U317). VERLATEN ISLAND: Backer s.n. [April I9O6] (Bz—2UU29);

Leeuvren-Reijnvaan 33 3U (Bz—2^211;) . I-IADURA ISLAND: Backer 19352

(Bz—2ii377, Bz—2U378), 19623 (Bz—2l;38l), 20825 (Bz—2ii379, Bz—
2U38O). KRAKATOA: Beumee A. 210 (Bz—2ii3l8); Docters van Leeuwen-

Reijnvaan 117liO (Bz—25213) . JAVA: Backer IMS (Bz—2U3U3, Bz—
2h3hh), 8159 (Bz—2U36O, Bz—21361, Bz—2li362), 9UU5 (Bz—214353),

15621 (Bz—2U358, Bz—2U359), 1757U (Bz—2I4332, Bz—2U333, Bz—
2h3Sh, Bz—2U385), 21659 (Bz—2U3U1, Bz—2ii3U2), sau [Aug. 1903]

(Bz—2ii352, Bz—2ii355, Bz—2U356), s.n. [Feb. 190ii] (Bz—2l;35ii)

,

s.n. [April 1906] (Bz—2li357) ; Bakhuizen van den Brink 11^79

(Ut— 2h873a), 6580 (Ut— 807OO); Boschma 10 (Bz—2U3UO)j Clason

G.9O (Bz—2U26I); Clason-Laarman 970 (Bz—2U263); Endert s.n.

[Boschproefst. E.113U] (Bz—2)4262); H. Halller s.n. [I5.6.96]

(Bz—2li3li5, Bz—2U3U6)j Hoed 26 (Bz—25175) J
Hoogenrerf 2 (Bz—

2U267), h (Bz—2ii266),- Karta 279 (Bz—2U308), m (Bz—2II307),

Ul2 (Bz—21309); Koorders 103 (Bz—2U376), 199 (Bz—2U275),

lia53b (Bz—2U361;), 22ii86b [2320*] (Bz—2U366), 276l5b [U36«]

(Bz—2U368, Bz—2U369), 29118b [11U5*] (Bz—2ii373), 2999l^b

[1323*] (Bz—2U37U, Bz—2U375), 3li3U9b [27U2*] (Bz—2U365),

37132b [IU23*] (Bz—2U367); E. }L^ Meyer s.n. [18U2] (M) ; Ploem
s.n. [Java] (Bz —2l;363); Scheffer s.n. [Batavia] (Bz —2liU60);

Slooten 2679 (Bz—2l;277); V^ Steerds hU68 (Bz—25173) . MS
BES.iiR: Valet on s.n. [2/3/05] (Bz—2U27li) . BOKOR: Backer 31099
(Bz—2ii271, Bz—2U272). NOORDWACHTER:Backer 35080 (Bz—2^269,

Bz—2U27O); Boschma 5^ (Bz—2U26I;, Bz—2U265) . BATAVIA BAY IS-

LANDS: Edam: Backer 31021 (Bz—2l;273); Pulle s.n. [2VlV/1906]
(Ut—U99O7). BORNEO: Rutten 6I (Ut— 16968, Ut—16969); VYilkes 1;0

(T), s.n. [U. S. Explor. Exped.] (C). CELEBES: Kjellberg 130
(Bz—211^6, S); Koorders 19555b [299] {Bz—2hh2h) , 19557b" T2177]
(Bz—2liU25, Bz—2UU26); L. Riedel 5836 (Bz—2U;30, Ut—11558).

KAJIGSAN ARCHIPELAGO: Kangean: Backer 26801 (Bz—2U297, Bz—21^29^,

27185 (Bz—2li295), 27568 (Bz—21289, Bz—2U290, Bz—2U291),

280U7 (Bz—2U296); Dommers 256 (Bz—2U301) . Paliat: Backer 29377
(Bz—2I4292). Saboenting: Backer 29779 (Bz—2U302) . Saoebi: Back-
er 28321 (Bz—2U299, Bz—2U300, Bz—25662). Saseel: Backer JH737
(Bz—2U303, Bz—2U30i4). Sepandjang: Backer 28963 (Bz—2U305, Bz-
2lt306) . Sepapan: Backer 281;87 (Bz—2U293, Bz- 2U29I1) . LESSER
SUNDA ISLANDS: Bali: Paardt h9 (Bz—2U310) . Banka: Amand U66
(Ut— UiLil65); Bttnnemeijer 1533 (Bz—2iiU27); Collector undesignat-
ed 21 (Ut— [ii4l63); Kurz s.n. [Banka] (Bz—2l4U28). Pinie: Raup

509 (Bz—25320) . Sumbawa: Bloembergen 3076 (Bz—72653) . Timor:

Collector undetermined 8OO (Bz—2lj312). MOLUCCAISLANDS: Amboina:

Boerlage 1U5 (Bz—2li39li), 319 (Bz—2li395); Boesveld s.n. [Sept.

1921] (Bz—2U390); C. B. Robinson 305 (Bz—2lj391); Treub 366
(Bz—21392, Bz—2li3^) . Bisa: Link"13 (Bz—2li386) . l^I?uT Teljs-
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mann s.n. (B2~2Uli01, Ez—2U+02); Toxopeus 63I (Bz~2U396) . Cer-

am: Komassi 926 (Bz--2iJ^00, N, Ut—80721;) ; Rutten 111 (Bz--2U399,

Ut—80735), I77U (Bz—2U397, BZ--2U398). Morotai: Main & Aden 7U0

(Bz—72882). Obi: Atasrip 92 (Bz—2U387, Bz—2ii388, Bz—2ii389)

.

Sula: Atje s.n. [Hulstijn 107] (Bz—2Ui03, Bz—2UU0U) . Taliaboe:

Bloembergen U788 (Bz —2U313) . Tanimber Islands: Biiwalda Ui;ll (Bz-

72599). NEWGUIJJEA: Dutch New Guinea: Janowski 5l8 (Bz—2UU07,

Bz—2l|];08); Kostermans 2916 (Bz—7233U)j Pleyte U37 (Bz—72881)

.

J^en Island: Aet «: Idjan 3U8 (Bz—7297U) . Northeastern New Guin-

ea: Hollrung UB5~( Bz—2iU;0g7"Mb , 15b); Lewandowsky U8 (Bz—2lU;05,

S, S); Nyman 210 (S) . Papua: Brass 859 (Bz—2U3li); J^ B_. Chalm-

ers s.n. [South Cape] (Kb); W. V. Fitzgerald 13 {}&>). Schouten

Island: Feuilletau de Bruyn )|1)n (Bz—2Ui09) . LOUISIDADE ARCHI-

PELAGO: Rossell: W. KacGregor s.n. [1389] (Kb). HAA'AIIAN ISLANDS:

Oahu: Gemzell s.n. [Juni 1927] (S) . BISMRK ARCHIPELAGO: New

Britain: R^ Parkinson s.n. [1901] (Vt) . SOLOMONISLANDS: Guadal-

canal: Kajewski 2Ul7 (Bz—25219, S) . NEWHEBRIDES: Aneityum: Ka-

jewski 801 (V) . NEvT CALEDONIA: Eloin s.n. (Br); C^ Skottsberg 9

(S). TONGANISLANDS: Nomuka: Yuncker 15801 (Yu, Z). Tongatapu:

Banks & Solander I769 (S); Setchell & Parks 15296 (S); Yuncker

15011 (ss, Yu). FIJI ISLANDS: Fulanga: A. C. Smith 1200 (N)

.

Kandavu: A, C. Smith 31it (G, N) . Makondronga: Degener & Ordonez

13815 (A)T'Vanua Levu: Degener ^ Ordonez lL058 (A, N); A_^ C^

Smith 6622 (N). Viti Levu: Degener & Ordonez 13620 (A, N), I369I

(A, N). SAMOANISLANDS: Ofu: Yuncker 9566 (Dp—29051). Tau: D^ W^

Garber 611 (Bz—2Ui32, N); Yuncker 9IOI1 (Dp—29052). Upalu: A. J.

Sames 36 (N); Graeffe 1581 (Pa). N1UE: Yuncker lOOlq (Dp—29050)

.

AUSTRALIA: New South V/ales: Herb. Prager 18675 (Gg—3II186).

Queensland: M. K. Clemens s.n. [Jericho, March-April I9U6] (Or

—

563U9); F. t^ueilerT.n. [Rockingham Bay, I869] (Bz—25328), s.n.

[Endeavour River] (Bz—25330) . BRIBIE ISLAND: M. K. Clemens s.n.

[April 20-30, I9U;] (Or—U96U3, Or—U96Uii) . HAYllAN ISLAND: C. T^

White 10167 (N). LINE ISLANDS: Jarvis: A^ C_. Browne s.n. (Du—

270U7I) . CULTIVATED: Java: Bakhuizen van den Brink 6580 (Bz

—

2ii3U7, Bz—2U3U8, Bz—2li3li9, Bz—2U350, Bz—2U351); Herb. Hort.

Bot. Bogor. II.Q.C.2lt (Bz—25756), XV.F.52a (Bz—26353, BzY,

XV. J. A. (XXXV) .6 (Bz—2h33, Bz—2U33U, Bz—2U335), XV.J.A.XXXV.7

(Bz—26U2O, Bz—26U21, Bz, N), s.n. (Bz—2h336, Bz—2l337, Bz—
2U338); Herb. Lugd.-Bat. 908267-U9 (Le, N—photo, N, Z—photo)

.

LOCALITY OF COLLBCTION UNDETER}'INED: Collector undesignated U67

(Ut—Ula6U)

.

VITEX TRIFOLIA var. HETEROPHYLLA(Mak.) Moldenke, Phytologia 3*.

178. I9U9.
Synonymy: Vitex rotundifolia var. heterophylla I.iak,, 111. Fl.
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Nipp. 186. 19hO,
Literature: Kuntze, Rev. Gen. Pi. 2: 510—511. I89I; Mak., 111.

Fl. Nipp. 186. I9UO; Kara, Entim. Sperm. Jap. 1: I9I. 19U8; L'ol-

denke, Phytologia 3: 178 (19U9), 295 & 381 (1950), and U6I--U63 &
li68. I95I; Moldenke in Humbert, Fl. Madag. 17U: 82—83 & 273.1956.

This Vciriety differs from the typical form of the species in
being a dwarf or prostrate shrub with both 1-foliolate and 3-fol-
iolate leaves regiilarly interspersed on the branchlets. It is
said to be woody or semi-woody, to 3 m. tall, the stem to U era.

in diameter. The entire plant has the fragrance of desert sage-
brush ( Artemisia tridentata Nutt.), the leaves being especially
fragrant. The leaflets on 1-foliolate leaves are usually broader,
more oblong in shape, and more obtuse at both ends than those on
3-foliolate leaves. The corollas are blue, reddish-purple, or
white (Tsui 286)

.

The variety is found chiefly along seashores from Madagascar
and Mauritius through India, the Andaman Islands, Indochina, and
Malaya, north to Hainan, Kv/angtung, and Japan, and eastward
through Indonesia to the Lesser Sunda Islands, Moluccas, New
Caledonia, Fiji, and Queensland. It is sometimes cultivated in
Europe and Indonesia. On Hainan it is found along roadsides, in
village commons, and is said to be fairly conunon on dry or moist
gentle slopes in sand of seashores, ascending to 750 meters al-
titude. It is regarded as a medicinal plant in Mauritius, while
in Sumatra, according to Hayes, all parts of the plant are used
in treating fevers. It has been collected in anthesis in Febru-
ary to April, June to August, October, and December. It has been
confused by herbarium workers with and misidentified as V. neg-

undo L.

The Skottsberg 5 cited below consists of mostly 1-foliolate

leaves and only a few 3-foliolate ones. The Bijoux collection
from Mauritius bears a label stating that it is "a medicinal
plant" growing at low levels. The Riedel collection from Goron-
talo is a mixture with a species of Acacia . Our plant is called
"vone lang" on Hainan Island.

Kuntze 's description of his V. agnus-castus 4 subtrisecta
,

collected in Java at 2000 feet altitude, implies var. hetero -

phylla , but his type specimen seems to be V. trifolia in its

typical form. I am therefore placing his trinomial in the synony-
my of the typical form of V, trifolia .

Citations: MADAGASCAR:Afzelius s.n. [Tamatave, 2.8,1912] (S);

Kaudem s.n. [Tamatave, 10.2.1912] (S) . MASCAREIIE ISLANDS: Maur-

itius: Bijoux s.n. (Bz —25331). IITOIA: West Bengal: Cj, E. Parkin-

son U335 (N). ANDAl'JOJ ISLANDS: South Andaman: Prain s.n. [15/11/

I889] (Br). CHINA: Kwangtung: Chun 7625 (Bz—25221) . Itfnnan:

Henry 12302a (N) . Province undetermined: Hooker s.n. [China] (C)

.

HONAMISLAND: Horn A. 38

7

[Herb. Lingan Univ. 1879U] (N) . HAINAN

ISLAND: Fung 20300 (Bz—25227, N)j Gressitt 1131 (I); Lau 270

(Mi, N). HONGKONG:Tsui 286 (N) , INDOCHINA: Annam: Herb. Torrey
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s.n, [Turou, Note E.5.191 (T) . Cochinchlna: Harmand s.n. [Ba Yoe

pris Ha Tien, 1875] (Bz--72859). THAILAND: Haniff & Nur 3$8l4 (Bz-

2^215); Kerr 12U8 (Bz—2^325). MALATA: Trengganu: Corner 33U92

(Bz —25225). LIUKIU ISLAITDS: Iriomote: Walker «c Tawada 6601 (N),

6602 (N). Okinavra: CaroTf g ("'/ —1991962). Yaeyama: Lehmboden 96

(N). PHILIPPINE x3LA!!DS: Luzon: JK M_. Curran s.n. [Herb. Philip.

Forest Bur. 5295] (Br); A. D^ E. Elmer 7877 (Bz—25233), 15236

(BZ--25256, N, S); I.:erritt ?^ Darling s.n. [Herb. Philip. Forest

Bur. Ili079] (3z— 25289); Vanoverbergh 321 (S) . Palawan: Zj_ D^

?-errill 3p. Blanc. 302 (N). Panay: Edafio s.n. [Herb. Philip. Bur.

Sci. U6232] (S); Ramos ^ EdafSo s.n. [Herb. Philip. Bur. Sci.

31523] (Bz—25235). SIl'iALUP. ISLAND: Achmad U5 (Bz—25321). SVIL-

ATRA: Ajoeb 7 (Bz—25202) ; Dtfnnemeijer 2517 (Bz—25315), 2975

(Bz—2^3lST, 56ii9 (Bz—25317), 7995 (Bz—2520U, Ut—58760)

;

Orashoff 963 (Ez—2519U); Gusdorf 30 (Bz—25195); Hayes s.n.

(Bz —25203); Herb. Jard. Bot. Brux. s.n. [Simatra] (Br); LPrzing

3797 (Bz—25208), 6268 (Bz—25308), 8OO6 (Bz—25205), 897U (Bz—

25307), 10066 (Bz—25212); Van Steenis 33U5 (Bz—25196, Bz—
25197), 5875 (Bz—25193); Voogd 1355 (Bz—25192, Bz—25193, Bz—
25671); R. Mnd 26 [Boschproefst. BB.93U3] (Bz—25211) . MADURA

ISLAND: Backer I9UI6 (Bz—25277), 19895 (Bz—25275, Bz—25276),

211149 (Bz—25278). BAWEANISLAND: Buwalda 3055 (Bz—73022); Dor-

gelo U (Bz—25130), 53 (Bz—25I8I). JAVA: Backer 25Ul (Bz—

25253), li550 (Bz—252^1), urn (Bz—25251), 6828 (Bz—25259),

955U (Bz—25265), 11962 (Bz—25253, Bz—2525U), 15230 (Bz—25238,

Bz—252UO), I639U (Bz—252ia, Bz—252U2), 16615 (Bz—25255, Bz—
25256), 22860 (Bz—252li5, Bz—25673), 23189 (Bz—25232), 2h283

(Ez—25263, Bz—2526U), 26U30 (Bz—25235, Bz—25236), 3317U (Bz-

252U3), 33175 (Bz—252U9), 33177 (Bz—252Uii); Brascamp 12 (Bz—

25169); Brinkman 551 (Bz—25l68); Buysman 252 (Ut— 53U08); Col-

lector undesignated 65Ub (Bz—25170); Grutterink 3112 (Bz—

25260); Hoffmannsegg s.n. [Java] (Br); Jeswiet s.n. [I9I6] (Ut

—

71063); Karta 56 (Bz—25179); Kobus 261; (Ez—25269); Koorders

15559b (Bz—25270), 250U3b [2209-] (Bz—25272, Bz—2567U), 23033

[923-] (Bz—25273), 36203b [1902^-] (Bz—25271), 33790b [lUSO^;-]

(Bz—2527ii); IZousset III8 (Bz—25263); Reinwardt s.n. (S);

Slooten 26U9 (Bz—25213), 2697 (Bz—2)4276); Ultee 25 (Dz—25266);

7festendorp s.n. [Batavia] (Br); V<inckel llUOb (Ez—25176); Zoll-

inger 2559 (Bz—25267). BATAVIA BAY ISL./UIDS: Klein Kombius: H. jj^

Lam 2173 (Bz—25231). JALIBONGAN ISLAND: Gabiling 369I (Bz—25l67).

CELEBES: BUnnemeijer 10633 (Bz—25291, Ut—30733), 10328 (Bz—

25292), 1123U (Bz—25295), 12305 (Bz—25296); Noerkas 36 [Vuuren

36] (Bz—25298); Rachmat 35 (Bz—25301), IO8 (Bz—25303); Jj. G.

F. Riedel s.n. [Gorontailo] (Bz —25303, in part); Saimoendt 6I

Jposthumus 972] (Bz—25310); Teijsmann 12706 (Bz—25301;); Vuuren
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s.n. [30 .III .12] (Bz—25299, Bz--2!^300) . LESSER SUNDA ISLANDS:

Banka: Btfnnemeijer 1U67 (Bz—2^313). Floras: Ilorst Ul; (Bz~25l32);

Posthuraus 3U26 (Ez —2^133); Rensch 1053 (Bz--25l3U); Veeartsenijk .

Dienst. 55 (Bz--2U311) » Lombok: Harreveld s.n. [U Oct. 1920] (Bz-

25136) ; Rensch 143 (Bz—25135) . Sunbawa: Bloembergen 307li (Bz

—

72652). Timor: Forbes 3726 (Bz—25279, Bz—25280), 3730 (Bz—
25231); 1^ E. Walsh 131; (Bz—25139, Bz—25190) . WOLUGGAISLANDS:

Anboina: Rant 278 (Bz—25232); C. B. Robinson 30U (Bz—25233)

.

NEiiV CALEDONIA: Schlechter 155U8 [Herb. Hort. Then. 1.5993] (Br,

S); £. Skottsberg 5 (S) . FIJI ISLANDS: Viti Levu: Gillespie U330
(Bz—25217); A^ £. Smith 7083 (Z) . AUSTRALIA: Northern Territory:

Landsborough s.n. [Gulf of Carpenteria] (Pa) . Queensland: Collec -

tor undesignated s.n. (Bz —25329). CULTIVATED: Belgium: Lejeune

s.n. (Br). Java: Backer 22575 (Bz—25233); Herb. Hort. Bogor.

X7.F.50 (Bz—25352), XV.JA.XLXV.la (Bz—26U15), XV.JA.XXXV.2 (Bz-

26U17, Bz—26U13, Bz), X7.JA.XXXV.2a (Bz—26U19); Wit s.n. [Herb.

Hort. Bogor. XV.JA.TXXV.l] (Bz—261illi) . New York: New York Bot.

Card. Cult. Pi. 13350 (Ur) . Sumatra: Herb. Hort. Bot. Sibolangit

135 (Bz—26515) . LOCALITY OF COLLECTICK UNDETERMINED: Beunee A.92

(Bz —25257); Collector undesignated s.n. [Archip. Ind."] (Bz

—

25323, Bz—2532U); De V. S. s.n. [Juni 1919] (Bz—25172); Doct -

ers van Leeuwen-Reijnvaan s.n. [Saliatiga, 21 l.'aart 1909] (Bz

—

2^3717 Rand s.n. [July 1919r(Bz— 25171)

.

VITEX TRIFOLIA var. SIIPLICIFOIIA Cham., Linnaea 7: 107 [as ":-"].

1832; H. J. Lam, Verbenac. ^^alay. Arch. 182. 1919.
Synonymy: Vitex rotundifolia L. f ., Suppl. PI. 291;. I78I. Vi-

tex ovata Thunb., Fl. Jap. 257. 173U. Vitex repens Blanco, Fl.

Filip., ed. 1, 513. 1337. Vitex trifolia j. unifollolata Schau.

in A. DC, Prodr. 11: 633. I81i7. Vitex trifolia var. \inifoliola -

ta I,'ann, Proc. Am. Acad. 7: 191;. 1367 . Vitex trifolia j obovata

Benth., Fl. Austral. 5: 67. 1870. Vitex trifolia var. unifoliata
Hillebr., Fl. Haw. Isl. 3l;2. 1388. Vitex agnus-castus r ovata

Kuntze, Rev. Gen. Pi. 2: 510 & 511. 1391. Vitex trifolia var.

ovata (Thunb.) l'.ak,, Bot. Mag. Tokyo 17: 92. 1903. Vitex trifol -

ia var. ovata (Thunb.) Merr., Sp. Blanc. 332. 1913. Vitex tri-

folia var. repens Ridl., Fl. Malay Renins. 2: 63I. 1923. Vitex

trifolia var. ovata Mak. apud Degener, Fl. Hawaii. 3: 315? Vitex

:Trif .: Ovat., in syn. 1932. Vitex trifolia var, unifoliata

Schau. ex J. A. Harris, Physico-chem. Prop. Plant Saps 131;, sph-
alm. I93I;. Vitex trifolia var. unifoliolata Schau. ex Moldenke,

Prelim. Alph. List Invalid Names 52, in syn. 19l;0. Vit ex tri -

folia var. obovata Benth. ex Moldenke, Prelim. Alph. List In-

valid Names 52, in syn. I9U0. Vitex trifolia var. unifoliolata
Hillebr. ex Moldenke, Suppl. List Invalid Names 11, in syn.
19l;l. Vitex trifolia var. simplicifolia Cham. ?; Schlecht. ex
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Skottsb., Meddel. GOteb. Bot. Tradg. 15: k3$. 19Uh. Vitex simpli -

cifolia E. D. Herr., Plant Life Pacific T^orld 282, sphaln. 19U5
[not V. s implici folia Oliv., 1875, nor G. B. Glarke, 1885]. Vitex

trifolia var. ovata Thunb. ex IJoldenke, Alph. List Invalid Names

Suppl. 1: 29, ir syn, 19^7. Vitex ovata Lam. ex Moldenke, Alph.

List Invalid Names Suppl. 1: 29, in syn, 19li7. Vitex rotundifolia

L. ex Beltr£n, Cat. Sem. Hort. Bot. Univ. Valentin. 19U8: 26,
sphalm. 19U3. Vitex trifolia Hemsl. apud Rehd., Bibliog. Cult.

Trees 585, in syn, 19U9 [not V. trifolia L., 1753] . Vitex trifol-

ia var, unifoliata DC., in herb. Vitex trifolia var. unifoliolata

DC ,
, in herb

,

Literature: Kwa-wi [trans. Savatier], Arbor. 2: pi. 6, 1759;
L. f ., Suppl. PI. 29U, 178lj Thunb., Fl. Jap. 257. 1731;; R. Br,,
Prodr. Fl. Nov. Holl., ed. 1, 1: 511. 1810; Cham., Linnaea 7: 107.

1332; Hook. & Arn., Bot. Beechey Voy. 206 (I836) and pi. U7.
I8UI; Blanco, Fl. Filip., ed. 2, 353. 18U5; Blanco, Fl. Filip.,
ed. 1, 513. 1837; Schau. in A, DC,, Prodr. 11: 683. 18U7; Seemann,

Viti UiO. 1862; F, l!uell., Fragm. 3: 59- 1862; Mann, Proc. Am.
Acad. 7: 19ii. 1367; Benth. & Muell., Fl. Austral. 5: 67, 1870;
Blanco, Fl. Filip., ed. 3, 2: 297. 1378; F. K. Bailey, Syn.
Queensl. Fl. 379. 1883; Sinclair, Indig. Fl. Hawaii. Isls. pi.
26. 1885; Hillebr., Fl. Haw. I si. 3U2. 1883; Hemsl., Joum. Linn.

Soc. Lond. Bot. 26: 258. 1390; F. M. Bailey, Cat. PI. Queensl. 35.

1390; Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PI. 2: 510 t 511. 1391; Useful Pi. Jap.
2: pi. hhl. 1895; l^atsumura, Bot. Llag. Tokyo 13: 122. 1399; F, M.
Bailey, Queensl. Fl. U: 1179. 1901; I'ak., Bot. Mag. Tokyo 17: 92.

1903; F. M. Bailey in Heston, Exped. Bell-Ker (Parliara. Rep.) lU.
I90I;; E. D. Kerr., Bur. Govt. Lab. Philip. Bull. 6: 17—18. I90U;
E. D. L'err., Bur. Govt. Lab. Philip. Bull. 27: 68. 1905; E. D.

Kerr., Joum. Philip. Sci. Bot. 3: U32. I9O8; Matsumura, Ind, 2

(2): 53li. 1912; F. U. Bailey, Compreh. Cat. 386. 1913; E, D,
Merr., Sp. Blanc. 332. 1913; H. J. Lam, Verbenac, Malay. Arch.
132—183 & 370. 1919; Backer, Trop, Natuur 8: 7, fig. 13. 1919;
Nakai, Trees ?c Shrubs Jap, 1: 350, fig. 190. 1922; Bakh, & Lam,
Bull. Jard. Bot. Buitenz., sir. 3, U (2): 285, 1922; Ridl,, Fl.
Malay Renins. 2: 63I. 1923; Nakai, Fl . Sylv. Koreana lU: 37, pi.
11. 1923; E. D, Kerr., Enum, Philip, Pi, 3: 397. 1923; Mak., Ill,
Fl, Jap. [217], I92U; H. J. Lam in Engl., Bot. Jahrb, 59; 27.

1925; E. D, Merr,, Lingnan Sci, Journ. 5: 158. 1927; Nakai, Trees
& Shrubs Indig. Jap., ed. 2, 1: U7U—U75, figs. 22li £: 990, 1927;
Domin, Bibl. Bot. 22 (89-6): in)i~lll5, fig. 181. 1928; Pope,
Wayside PI. Hawaii I96, pi. 111. 1929; Ridl., Disp, Pi. 309.
I93O; Stapf, Ind, Lond. 6; U79. 1931; Honda & Sakisaka, Syst. Pi.
Japon 362. I93I; P'ei, Mem. Sci. Soc. China 1 (3) [Verbenac.
China]: 100. 1932; Degener, Fl. Hawaii. [1: 36] & 3: 3l5: Vitex:
Trif.: Ovat. 1932; Ishidoya, Chines. Drogen 1: 100. 1933; Degen-
er, Fl. Hawaii, fig. 712. 1933; Mak., Gensyoku Yagai-Shokubutsu
[Nature Col. Wild Pi.] k: 300. 1933; Terasaki, Nippon Shokubutsu
Zufu [Jap. Bot. Illustr. Albm] 712. 1933; Masam., Fl. & Geo.
Yakus. 383. I93U; Kanehira, Formos. Trees, ed. 2, 653, fig. 609.

1936; Degener, Fl. Hawaii. 315: Vitex: Trif.: Simp. 1936; H. S.
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Marshall, Joum. Soc. Bibliog. Nat. Hist. 1: 69—72. 1937; Flet-

cher, Kew Bull. 1933: U32. 1938 j Comer, Gard. Bull. Straits
Settl. 10: 256—260. 1939j Moldenke, Alph. List Common Names 2,

10, 11, 13, & 23. 1939; minselman, Trop. Natuur 23: 78, fig. 9.

1939; Moldenke, Geogr. Distrib. Avicenn. 27 & Ul. 1939; Kanehira,

Foraos. Trees, ed. 2, fig. $58. 19U0; Moldenke, Prelim. Alph.

List Invalid Names 5l & 52. 19U0; Rehd., L:an. Cult, Trees, ed. 2,

902. I9UO; Moldenke, Suppl. List Invalid Names 11. I9UI; Wors-
dell, Ind. Lond. Suppl. 2: 500—501. I9UI; Uoldenke, Knovm Geogr.

Distrib. Verbenac, [ed. 1], 39, 53, 55, 57—61, 63—68, 70. 75,

& lOU. 19U2; Moldenke, Alph. List Invalid Names 5U & 55. 19U2; D.

Fairchild, Gard. Isls. Great East 65. 19^3; Skottsb., Leddel.

G»teb. Bor. Tradg. 15: li35. 19U1;; Moldenke, Phytologia 2: 122.

I9U1; E. D. J.:err., Plant Life Pacific World 33, 37, U2 U6, U7, &
27li, fig. U6. 19U5; Menninger, 19U7 Cat. Flow. Trees 2U—25.

I9U6; Moldenke, Alph. List Invalid Names Suppl. 1: 29. 19U7;
Kara, Enum. Sperm. Jap. 1: 190—191. 19U8; Moldenke, Known Geogr.

Distrib. Verbenac, [ed. 2], 95, 123. 125, 123, 133—135, 137—
lliO, ll;2, Ui5, 1^6, 1U3—150, 155, 166, & 203. I9U9; H. N. '.A.

L. Moldenke, Anal. Inst. Biol. Mex. 20: 15. 19U9; Backer ?i

Meeuse, Bekn. Fl., em. ed., 9 (200): 2U. 19U9; Rehd.. Bibliog.
Cult. Trees ?^ Shrubs 535. 19U9; Biol. Abstr. 23: 351U. 195U.

Illustrations: Kwa-wi [trans. Savatier]. Arbor. 2: pi. 6.

1759; Hook. & Am., Eot. Beechey V07. pi. U7. l3Ul; Sinclair,

indig. Fl. Hawaiian Isls. pi. 26 (colored). 1385; Useful Pi.

Jap. 2: pi. hhl (colored). 1395; Backer, Trop. Natuur 3: 7, fig.

13. 1919; Nakai, Fl. Sylv. Koreana lU: pi. 11. 1923; Mak., 111.

Fl. Jap. [217]. I92U; Nakai, Trees & Shrubs Indig. Jap., ed. 2,

1: U75, figs. 22U Sc 990. 1927; Dorain, Bibl. Bot. 22 (39-6):

1115, fig. 131. 1923; Pope, Wayside Pi. Hawaii I96, pi. 111.

1929; Honda & Sakisaka, Syst. PI. Japon. 362. 1931; Degener, Fl.

Hawaii. 1: [86] 3l5: Vitex: Trif.: Ovat. 1932; Ishidoya, Chines.

Drogen 1: 100. 1933; Mak., Gensyoku Yagai-shokubutsu [Nature

Col. 7^ild PI.] h: 300 (colored). 1933; Terasaki, Nippon Shoku-

butsu Zufu [Jap. Eot. Illustr. Album] 712. 1933; Degener, Fl.

Hawaii, fig. 712. 1933; Degener, Fl. Hawaii. 1: 315: Vitex:

Trif.: Simp. 1936; Kanehira, Formos. Trees, ed. 2, 653, fig.

609. 1936; Dunselman, Trop. Natuur 23: 78, fig. 9. 1939; Kanehi-

ra, Fomos. Trees, ed. 2, fig. 558. I9UO; E. D. Merr., Plant

Life Pacific "Aorld U2, fig. U6. 19U5.
This variety differs from the typical form of the species in

being usually a low bush or shrub of the seashores with procum-

bent or creeping stems, rooting at the nodes, and erect branches,

its leaves mostly 1-foliolate and sessile or subsessile, the

blades being smaller, 1.5 —U.5 cm. long and 0.3 —3.5 cm. vd.de,

mostly broadly oblong, subrotund, or obovate-spatulate, and

rounded at the apex and base or very abruptly short-aciminate,

usually remaining densely puberulent above and sometimes velut-

inous-to-entellous beneath, and the mostly terminal and greatly

abbreviated inflorescences.
A low, often prostrate, spravrling, trailing, or creeping

shrub, 1—3 m. tall or less, sometimes scandent; stems usuoilly
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less than 2,5 cm. in diameter, usually several frcm one root-
cluster, usually prostrate or creeping, to li m. long, usually a-
bundantly rooting at the nodes for its whole length; wood rather
bitter, greenish-white, odorless, soft, with large pith; bark
brown, more or less finely shredded; branches usually less than 1

m. long, ascending or erect; branchlets and twigs slender, brown-
ish, acutely or obtusely tetragonal, erect or suberect, often all
ascending from one side of the prostrate branches, densely puber-
ulent with sordid or cinereous hairs most conspicuous on the
yoxinger parts; nodes annulate; principal internodes 1.5 —5 cm.
long; leaves decussate-opposite, mostly ascending, normally 1-

foliolate, very rarely 2- or 3-foliolate, silvery-green, sessile
or subsessile; petioles (when present) slender, 1.5 —5 nim. long,
usually almost obsolete, convex beneath, flattened and sojriewhat

canaliculate above, densely appressed-puberulent with sordid or
whitish hairs, not noticeably ampliate at the base or apex;
blades chartaceous, often more or less folded, dark-green and u-
sually brunnescent or nigrescent in drying above, white or grc^''-

ish beneath, mostly broadly oblong, subrotund, obovate, or obo-
vate-spatulate, 1.5 —U.5 cm. long, 0.3

—

3'$ cm. wide, mostly
rounded at the apex and base or ver;^'- abmptly short-acuminate, or
attenuate to the base, entire or sometimes deeply 2- or 3-lobed
at the base, densely and usually permanently puberulent above,
densely tomentellous-puberulent or sometimes velutinous-tomentel-
lous with -vrtiite or prayish hairs beneath; midrib verj' slender,
flat and usually more or less canescent above, prominulent be-
neath; secondaries very slender, U—12 per side, arcuate-ascend-
ing, often branched, flat or subprominulent above, prominulent or
hidden by the dense toraentum beneath, not anastomosing; vein and
veinlet reticulation sparse, obscure or indiscernible on both
surfaces; inflorescence mostly terminal and greatly abbreviated,
paniculate, erect, 3—7 cm. long, 2—14 cm. wide, composed of sev-
eral, opposite, subsessile, 1—3-flowered cymules, cinereous- or

sordid-puberulent throughout; peduncles subobsolete, along with
the rachis slender, usually acutely tetragonal, similar to the

adjacent twigs in color, texture, and puberulence; sympodia usu-
ally few and abbreviated; pedicels very slender, about 1 mm. long
or less, densely white-puberulent; foliaceous bracts often pres-
ent in the lower part of the inflorescence, similar to the leaves
in all respects, but smaller; bractlets and prophylla linear, 1

—

3 mm. long, densely white-puberulent; flowers fragrant or odor-
less; calyx cyathifom, Ix —5 mn. long, 2.5 —3.5 mm. wide, 5-nerv-
cd, very densely white-tomentellous externally, its rim shortly
and acutely repand-rientate or the teeth blunt; corolla hypocrat-
eriform, varying from blue, light-blue, bLue-lavender, or bluish-
lavender to faintly purple, purple, purplish-blue, reddish-purple,
pink, or red, sometimes bluish-purple -,vith whitish markings on

the anterior lobe, pulver ilent or puberulent externally, its tube
infundibular, about 12 mm. long, the lower lip expanded into a

villous tongue about 6 mm. long, the remaining lobes smaller;
stamens and pistil exserted; f ruiting-calyx cupuliform, herbace-
ous, about 5 nim. long and wide, densely cinereous-puberulont on
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the outside, its rim regularly 5-dentate; frxiit drupaceous, at
first green, later light-blue, blue, red, or black, globose, a-
bout h mm. long and wide, very lightly puberulent or strigillose.

This plant is a widespread Asiatic variety native along sea-
coasts from Mauritius and Bengal through Indochina, Thailand, Pa-
hang, and Singapore, northward to southeastern China, Formosa,
Japan, Hongkong, Hainan, and the Lantau Islands, east to the Phil-

ippines, Java, Sarawak, the Salajar Islands, New Guinea, the New
Hebrides, and the Hawaiian Islands, south to Queensland. It is
cultivated in China, Formosa, Hongkong, Germany, and Florida, It
is an excellent sandbinder, found abundantly in ravines, along
rocky roadsides, on coastal dunes, and along the seashore, fairly
common on dry level land in sandy soil, on dry gentle slopes, in
meadows and hedges, and on coral sand ridges along beaches. It
has been found in anthesis from February through December and in
fruit from July to October and in December, but probably flowers
and fruits continuously throughout the yeair in its native ha'ints.

It is ciiltivated for drug purposes on Honam Island according to
McClure, and is used medicinally in the treatment of consumption,
according to Ridley. Smitinand states that it is employed local-
ly for medicine in Thailand. In Japan it is often infested by
Cuscuta chinensis Lam.

The type was collected on sandy shores near Cavite, Luzon,
Philippine Islands, In the Linnean Herbarium, London, under genus
811 [790], Vitex , specimen number 1 is inscribed "ovata" in the

handwriting of Smith and "H B" [=Herb. Banks], It is obviously
this variety. The Dahl specimen cited below is inscribed "Dahl a
Dr. Thxinberg" and may be a cotjrpe of Vitex ovata Thuhb.; the two

Thunberg collections (lii and s.n. ) surely are cotypes of V, ovata .

The plant has been misidentified in herbaria as " Vitex~tri -

flora L.", while the Baker & Baker 16U distributed as "Vitex

trifolia var. ovata" is actually something apocynaceous and Baker
t Baker s.n. (Gg —31ii92) from Japan, also so misidentified, is

something in the Asclepiadaceae . References in literature to the

petioles of this variety attaining a length of 2 cm. refer to
specimens that are nov/ called V. trifolia var. heterophylla,

which sometimes also has its leaves all or mostly 1-foliolate.
Skottsberg, in the reference cited above, refers to "Degener,

Fl. Haw. 3/7/1938". Heller states that "The hoary under sides of
the leaves, and the blue flowers make this a showy species. It is
plentiful on the 'barking sands' of Mana, Kauai, The main stems,
which are decumbent and quite long, spread out over the sand,
sending up branches at intervals of half a foot or less, Horace
Mann, Proc. Am. Acad. 7: 19li, calls this ' Virtex trifolia . LINN.,
var.? iinifoliolata ,' and Hillebrand has it 'var. unifoliolata '

,

with no indication that he is not the author of the varietal name.
However, it is a nomen nudum , as Mann does not describe it, and

if it were distinct, would probably have to be called Vitex ovata

THUNB. My specimens show leaves varying from three-foliolate to
entire, some of them being two-lobed. The original spelling in
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the Species Plantsirum is Vitex ' trifoliis' , undoubtedly a typo-
graphical error."

Fosberg states that on Oahu is forms large low masses, the
stems being prostrate with ascending branches and lavender-purple
flowers, while Henderson calls it a seashore creeper with mauve
flowers in Pahang. Merrill reports that on Luzon the flowers are
pale-blue or nearly white, and that the plant has branches 1—

2

feet long, ascending from the long creeping stem which roots for
its whole length of 8—12 feet. He states that it forms an excel-
lent sandbinder on sandy seacoasts; also "altwoiigh very distinct
in habit, and in its leaves usually reduced to a single leaflet,

I doubt very much if it is specifically distinct from the erect
Vitex trifoliata Linn." He adds that it is called "lagunding

dagat" ( lagunding = Vitex trifolia ; dagat = ocean), an indication

that even the natives recognize the close relationship of this
form to the erect form of the species

.

Degener says "A shrub forming a large part of the coasta[l]
vegetation of all the Islands. Flowering in summer. .. .Mdely dis-
tributed throughout Polynesia and as far as Japan and India on
coastal dxones. Notably in the Philippines Vitex trifolia L., a

trifoliate shrub or small tree, grows inland; the unifoliolate
variety grows along the shore. There is some evidence that the
latter when grown inland will develop into the typical species,
and would hence be but an ecovariety. According to Ridley Fl. Mal-

ay Pen. p. 631, speaking of V. trifolia and V. trifolia var. re-

pens [simplicifolia?] , 'The two forms look so utterly unlike that

they might be easily taken for two species, but the sea-shore
form taken inland soon beccmes the tree form.' Vrtiether this

statement also applies to the Hawaiian plant is worth investigat-
ing. A single clump of these plants growing some distance from
the coast near Kamalo, Molokai, were essentially the same as

those grovdng nearer shore."
Domin says "An der Ktfste in der Nahe der RusseU-Mtlndung

(Donin I. lylO) , in Gesellschaft der V. trifolia , von dieser

jedoch schon habituell durch den Wuchs gSnzlich verschieden und
durch keinerlei libergStnge verbunden." Meeuse, in a letter to me
dated December 9, 1953, also feels that it should have specific
rank. He says "Several botanists who spent some time in the In-
dies, among them the well-known and celebrated Dr. C. A. Backer,

have told me that the form with unifoliolate leaves is (1) a

coastal form growing on sandy dunes, (2) prostrate and always

(3) unifoliolate, and that typical V_. trifolia is (1) found far

inland, (2) erect and (3) always trifoliolate. Ridley. . .mentions

that the creeping coastal form soon changes into the shrubby
form inland, but Dr. Backer, who as you know is almost unrivalled

as a collector and student of the Javanese flora, says: 'Never'.

They are two distinct forms and there are no intermediate speci-

mens.' Therefore, in the tentative Flora of Java I retained it

as a well-defined species, on ecological as well as on morpholog-
ical grounds, as Vitex ovata Thunb. I have never seen any inter-

mediate specimens myself and think Ridley's remark is another of
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his little lapses. V. ovata must be a good species."

Merrill, in the I90U publication cited above, says under V.
ovata ; "This widely distributed species is apparently distinct

fran V. trifoliata L. f . to which it has been reduced by various

authors. It is represented in our herbarium by No. 323 , Apairri,

Province of Cagayan, Luzon, June 22, 1902, and No. 590 , Calapan;

Mindoro, 1903. At both of these localities the trailing form only
was found. On Lubang Island, however, in April, I903, this form
was found associated with V. trifoliata L. f ., and no intergrad-

ing forms were observed. V. tirifoliata L. f . was always an erect

shrub, 2 to 3m. high, with trifoliate leaves, while V. ovata

Thunb, was always trailing, and with simple ovate or obovate
leaves. Vitex ovata Thunb. is fovmd on sandy sea beaches, where it

is a valuable sand-binder, trailing 3 to U m., the stem rarely ex-
ceeding 1 cm. in diameter, and sending up numerous erect branches
1 to 6 dm, in length. No one seeing the two forms growing together
would confuse them, as they appear very distinct, Tagalog,
Lagunding gapang,"

Dr. Lam uses the varietal name "unifoliolata " for this taxon
Trith the comment "Wir haben Schauers Varietaten beibehalten -

obgleich diejenigen Chamissos die Prioritat besitzen - weil sie
die richtigsten sind." Instead of "most correct" he obviously
means "most appropriate", because under the International Rules
of Botanical Nomenclature they are not the correct names to be

used. In rds 1919 publication he says "Properly speaking Charaissofe

variaties have the prionty, but we retain those of Schauer, the
names being the most exact." Y/hether an epithet is descriptively
accurate or not has no bearing whatever on its legality under the

Rules. If we changed the names of our plants and animals because
other names would be more accurately descriptive, we would be
changing names continuously and there would be no hope of nomen-
clatural stability. As an example of what would happen we need
only consider the works of Richard Anthony Salisbury'. Chamisso' s

name is the first to have been applied validly to this taxon in
the varietal category and is therefore the one that must be em-
ployed if we consider the taxon to be a variety.

Dr. Van Steenis, in a letter to me dated October U, 19^6,
states that he regards the plant as worthy of subspecies status
and that he plans to re-name it in this category in his forthccan-

ing book on Malaysian vegetation. "After work in the Herbarimn
and taking notice of the literature I agree fully with you that
it does deserve distinction but that this should be in the in-
fraspecific level. It is clearly of (ecotypical) racial rank,
but genetically defined and not a mere phaenotypical thing. In
our Flora we are following the practice of discriminating between
variety and subspecies in the way a great number of taxononists
have interpreted these infraspecific taxa, viz: subspecies for
any partial population, that is a part of a species population
which is geographically or ecologically defined, respectively has
its own area of distribution and/or ecology (e.g. a mountain
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race, or littoral race, or ecologically a swamp race, etc.); var-

iety for all other deviating paramorphs worthy to distinguish."

On this basis he concludes that our plant should receive desig-
nation as a subspecies, and doubtless it will have to be thus
treated in the forthcoming discussion of the family which I am
preparing for the Flora Malesiana. However, I personally do not
approve of the use of "subspecies", nor of the dozens of other
categories which certain taxonomists now are proposing for recog-
nition in the scientific names of plants and animals, in my opin-
ion it is not advisable to attempt to indicate too muchin the

name of an organism. If we continue in this trend the names of

organisms will become the cumbersome polynomials from which the

binomial system of Linnaeus attempted to free us. For this and

othsr reasons I do not adopt the tiinoraial system -/rith its silly
repetition of the specific name. If any name can be more ridicu-
lous than Cardinalis cardinalis cardinalis or Bison bison bison,

I hope I never see it I Similarly, placing "subsp.", "clon",
"subform", "ecotype", etc., and also an "x" or "-»» within the

scientific name of a plant tends to be more confusing to the aver-

age reader and user of these name than it is worth. Let us go

back to the Linnean concept of having a name merely as a handle

for the recognition of a plant or animal population and let us not

try to indicate too much else as to our opinions about the genetic

or other history or co-^'^titution or relationship of the population

in the name. Names are not for that purpose. "Variety" and "form"

are, in my opinion, sufficient infraspecific categories for nom-
enclatural use. I use "variety" in the sense that Van S^eenis
uses "subspecies", and I use "form" in the sense of his "variety".

Lam cites Ari Kotara s.n. from Chichigunu, Okasawara, in the

Bonin Islands, a collection not yet seen by me. He also records

the variety from Reunion, Ceylon, Malacca, and the Andaman Is-
lands. He cites Hprsfield s.n. (Ut —U9902) from Java and Docters

van Leeuwen-Reijnvaan 1B63 from the Salajar Islands —the latter

said to be "partly an erect shrub, partly a characteristic, creep-

ing shore plant." Seeman, in the reference cited above, refers to

his no. 35U as "V. trifolia Linn." from the Fiji Islands. The Mc-

Clure 639 specimen in the Langlois Herbarium shows stems rooting

at the nodes . Heller 2731 at the University of Michigan shows the

twigs all ascending from one side of the proc\imbent brsuiches.

Degener's illustration sho\Ts a 3-foliolate leaf. The Bijhouwer

173 specimen cited below exhibits a few 3-foliolate leaves, all

with characteristic abbreviated or subobsolete petioles, enabling

one to distinguish them at a glance from the 3-i'oliolate leaves

of var. heterophylla and from the typical form of the species.

Tsang describes the plant as "erect, 1 m, tall", but it is most

probable that he refers here to the erect branches from prostrate

stems.
There is some doubt as to the exact identity of Kuntze's Vitex

agnus-castus var. subtrisecta . The specimens from the type local-

ity cited by Kuntze —Willisgebirge, Java —seem to be typical
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V, trifolia, but another specimen in the Britton Herbarium on
which Kuntze actually wrote his original diagnosis of var. sub-
trisecta and which was colLected "cult. Sindangbaja" and is not
cited by him at all in his publication, is a mixture of V. tri -

folia and its var. simplicifolia . The type was collected at 2000

feet altitude and the other material at 3^00 feet. If so, it
seems most probable that the portion which is var. simplicifolia
is an extraneous mixture added from a seacoast station by error.
If this is not the case and if the material now on this sheet did
actually ccme frcm the same plant growing at 3500 feet altitude,
it would be excellent proof that the variety is actually an eco-
variety as suggested by Degener and Ridley,

The material employed by Harris in his experiments on the
physico-chemical properties of plant saps was collected on low
coral sand dunes along the shore of Vfaimanalo Bay, Oahu, and is
cited below under his collection numbers, Menninger states (I9ii6)

that the Fairchild Tropical Garden has distributed this variety
propagated from seed collected by Dr, Fairchild "on a beach in
the south seas". Dr, Fairchild actually says in the TiDrk cited
above (19U3) "I was disappointed not to find more interesting
plants on the dvmes [of Ilcas Norte]} but one lavender-flowered
shrub with fragrant, entire leaves seemed attractive, and Coni-
cosa and I gathered the few seeds we could find. It is Vitex
trifolia , var. ovata, and it appears to be making an unusual
record where it is growing in the Fairchild Garden, adding ano-
ther desirable shrub to the rather meager list of plants that
will grow near the sea."

Common names recorded for this variety are "agubarau", "beach
vitex", "daldaliki", "dancundi", "dangl£-ti-baybai", "dungld",
"kolokolo kahakai", "lagondi", "lagundi", "lagundl-ddgat",
"lagunding dagat", "lagunding gapaoig", " lagundi ng-gap5ng", "paak
pui ip", "paak pui man king", "pak^nuk-ying", •'polinalina", "si
saw", "so pa", and "vulokaka".

Citations: BRAZIL: Rio de Janeiro: Wallis s,n, (B) . CHINA.:

Chekiang: Chiao llt6U; (Go); Ching 1967 (Ba) . Fukien 222h (Bz—
25223). Hopeh: M, K. Claiens~^353 (Br, Br, Br, Br), Kwangtiing: F.

£. McClure 639 [Canton Chr. Coll. 7U25] (I, Mi—photo, N); s.n.

[Herb. Lingnan Univ. 13095] (I, N, N); W. T^ Tsang s.n. [Herb,

Lingnan Univ. 166U9] (I, N, N) . Shantung: Chiao 277ir TN, N)j F.

N. Meyer 328 (Ar— 19793), 330 (Du—13533). Province undetermined:

Krons s.nT Ts) . HONAMISLAND: F. A. McClure 58, in part (Ar—
II2I4O). FORMOSA: Oldham 382 (C, S)j Sasaki s.n, [Herb, Govt, For-

mosa 21595] (La, S); T. Tanaka 5355 (N); Yamamoto 2380 (N) , JAPA»
Honshiu: Makino s,n . [Rikuzen, I899] (Bl —U2353)} Maries 3,n.

[Nikko] (Pa) J Y. Matsumura 5910 (N), 6020 (N)j Maximowicz 3,n.

[Yokohama, 1862] (Br, S)j Sasaki & Togasl 606 (N) . Kiushiu: Max-
imowicz s,n. [Nagasaki, 1363] (C); Oldham 626 (S) j T_. Tanaka

100,7 [U06,7] (N) , Island \mdetermined: Bunge s,n, (M)j Collector
undesignated 8,n, [Tozumi, 30/9/95] (S)j Herb, Ames s,n. [30 Julj
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(Oa) ; Herb. Lugd.-Bat» s.n. (S) ; Herb. Sci. Coll. Imp. Univ. s.n.

[Ise; Aug. 16, 1889] (Vt); Thunberg s.n. [Japan] (N—photo, S, Z-
photo); Uno E.30 (Mi). MACAO: Meyen s.n. [8/31j Herb, Prager

1867U] (Gg—llIHl). HONGKONG:W. Y^ Chun 65$2 (Du—200917); Dahl-
strttn $2 (S) j Ford s.n. (N) ; Fort\ine 90 (S); Milford s.n. [Hong

Kong] (Pa) J C^ Wright s.n. (T) . LANTAU ISLANDS: F. A. McClure _s,

n. [Herb. Lingnan Univ. 13095] (N, S) . UPPAS ISUND: Vachell s.

n. [17 July 1830] (Br). HAINAN ISLAND: How 73817 (Bz--25222); Lei
1087 (N), 1093 (N); Uai^ 62926 (N, S), 6^027 (N); C. Wang 33826
(N), 3U8It7 (N), 3lt899 (N) . INDOCHINA: Annam: Clemens & Clemens

3028 (Gg—156759, Mi, N, Ut~25Ua) . PHUQUOCISLAND: Pierre s.n.

[2/187U] (S). THAIUND: Smitinand Ht^S [Herb. Roy. Forest Dept.

68UO] (Z). MALAGA: Pahang: Comer s.n. [Herb. Bot. Gard. Singa-
pore 25781i] (N); M. R. Henderson iBIJl? (Bz—2^216); Nur 21758

(Bz —25226). Singapore: N. J. Anders son s.n. [Singapcre, 28 Jan.

1853] (S). LIUKIU ISLANDS: Okinawa: Conover 9ii7 (W~1993131)
i

Field & Loew 210 (W--19li262U); Koidzumi s.n. [V.1923] (W—
207IOIF); Walker , Tawada , & Amano 5781 (W—2093196) , 5868 (N),

6009 (W—2093li01), 6023 (N). BONIN ISLANDS: Herb. Torrey s.n.

(T). PHILIPPINE ISLANDS: Luzon: N^ J^ Anders son s.n. [Jan. 1853]

(S); Hi Wj_ Curran s.n. [Herb. Philip. Forest. Bur7T968] (Bz—
25353); Escritor s.n. [Herb. Philip. Bur. Sci. 21171] (Cm)j R.

Kienholz s.n. (Ur)j Madaran g s.n. [Gates 8ii93] (Ka —6U770); R.

£. McGregor s.n. [Herb. Philip. Bur. Sci. 10072] (Br); E. D. Mer-
rill 323 (Bz—25350, N), Sp. Blanc. Sll; (Bz—2535U, N); D. D.

Wood s.n. [Herb. Philip. Forest Bur. I3O69] (Gg—3lli8U) . Mindoro:

Mangubat s.n. [Herb. Philip. Btir. Sci. 926] (Bz—25352, N) ; E.

D^ Merrill 898 (N) . Panay: R. £. McGregor s.n. [Herb. Philip.

Eur. Sci. 32U77] (Bz—253U9) . Sibuyan: A. D. E. Elmer 12135 (Bz—
25351, N, Ut—29235, Vt). Island undetermined: N6e 30 (Q), U6 (Q),

U7 (Q), W (Q), 53 (Q). MADURAISLAND: Backer 19583 (Bz—253U3,

Bz—253Ui, Bz—253U5), 19976 (Bz—25338, Bz—25339, Bz—253liO,

Ez—25311), 21226 (Bz—253U2, Bz—25675); Rant s.n. [28.XII.192U]

(Bz—25337). JAVA: Backer 2880 (Bz—25332, Bz—25333, Bz—2533li,

Bz—25335, Bz—25336), 19583 (Bz—25680); Eijhouwer 173 (Bz—
2517U); Collecto r indig. s.n. [1920] (Bz—2UU83) . ANAMBASISLANDS:

Temaja: M. R. Henderson 20U62 (Bz—25221;). SARAWAK: Hose 267 (Ph).

BORI^EO: Dunselman 59 (Bz—72796); Polak s.n. [1-7-19U9] (Bz—266-

02). LESSER SUNDA ISLANDS: Banka: Anta 359 (Bz—72689); Berkhout

502 (Bz—25356); Teijsmann s.n. [Muntok] (Bz—25355) . Kisar: Blo-

embergen 389U (Bz —7265U) . Savoe: Bloembergen 3291 (Bz —7265^^1

Bz—72656). MOLUCCAISLANDS: Mangole: Atjeh 213 (Bz—253U6, Bz—
253U7). NEIV GUINEA: Dutch New Guinea: J. W. R. Koch s.n. (Bz—
253U8) . Papua: Reedy s.n. [Katau River"]" (Mb ) . HAWAIIAN ISLANDS:

Kauai: Fosberg 1273U (Du—292997); A. A. Keller 2731 (C, Lli, N)

.


